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STELLINGEN
Magnetische resonantie spectroscopy heeft alleen dan een kans om een klinisch
geaccepteerde methode van onderzoek te worden indien aandacht besteed wordt aan de
grafische weergave van de verkregen meetresultaten.

II
I )e exacte anatomische lokalisatie van het gebied waaruit magnetische resonantie spectra
gegenereerd worden is van essentieel belang voor de interpretatie van de verkregen
resultaten.

III
De signaal-ruis verhouding van het spectroscopisch onderzoek bij de mens zal evenredig
met de wortel uit de meettijd toenemen, echter de kans op het optreden van een
bewegingsartefact zal kwadratisch evenredig met de meettijd stijgen.

IV
Een onvoorspelbare factor bij het uitvoeren van in-vivo magnetische resonantie
spectroscopie is de tijd die nodig is om het magneetveld in het te onderzoeken gebied te
optimaliseren.

V
Proefdiergebruik kan door MR spectroscopisch onderzoek worden teruggedrongen.

VI
N-acetylaspartaat komt alleen in neuronen voor.

VII
Het regelmatig 'updaten' van bestaande computerprogramma's met een verbeterde versie
weegt vaak niet op de tijdsinvestering die noodzakelijk is om zich de bediening van deze
nieuwere versie eigen te maken.

VIII
Her terugdringen van gratis parkeennogclijklieclen brengt meer auto's op île weg.

IX
Ondanks het feit dat voor veel soorten afval no» geen hergebruik is gevonden, is
afvalscheiding door de consument noodzakelijk.

X
Een AGNIO verdient een specialistensalaris.

XI
IX' accijns op alcohol dient volledig ten goede te komen aan het budget voor de
gezondheidszorg.

XII
Een proefschrift is niet meer dan een serie letters in de juiste volgorde opgeslagen op een
klein deel van een floppy schijfje.

P.C. i'an Rijen

Utrecht, J december 1991
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Preface
When cerebral lvrtusioi) decreases below .1 certain threshold, pathologic alterations will
I

1

.t

develop. In tin- iscl.cmic n.irt ol tin- brain. tuiKtion.il. morphological as well as
metaholical changes will i.ikf place. In ilk' past, various techniques were developed to
detect these disturbances. B\ way of pi j\ sic.i I examination. .11 igiograpliv. Xenon ivrcbr.il
perfusion measurements. I )oppler measurements, cleciiociiccphalograpln. evoked
potentials, ami ( T scans, intonnation was gained about the condition ot the ischémie
brain. Knowledge concernum the metabolic dcr.inircmcnts in humans durin«' cerebral
ischemia was onlv derived indirectly. C'erebr:.spinal lluid samples and arterioveiuuis
differences of specific metabolites in the cerebral circulation showed detectable changes
during ischemia. In animal models, more detailed biochemical in tort nation was obtained
by analyzing ischémie brain tissue samples. It became clear that the ischémie metabolic
derangements did not evolve in a tew minutes, but were dynamic processes over a
prolonged period ot time. In the case of focal ischemia, the concept of the ischémie
penumbra was put forward by Asrrup et al. This penumbra was characterized as a zone
surroundinii the infarcted core o t the ischémie lesion, in which metabolism and function
were compromised but in which the neurons were still viable. Characterization ot such
an area in-vivo appeared very difficult, because of its discrete localization and its expected
variation in time. However, when such an area exists, it should be the target ot
therapeutical efforts to recover neuronal function. Positron emission tomo^raphv with
labeled metabolites was the first step towards a detailed study ot human cerebral
metabolism. In recent years, the development ot magnetic resonance iniai^im;. and the
subsequent evolution of in-vivo magnetic resonance spectroscopy, made it possible to
study non-invasively the morphology and metabolism ot the human brain during
ischémie stress. Although a limited amount of metabolites is detectable with in-vivo
magnetic resonance spectroscopy. this technique has the potential to <;ive spatial and
temporal intonnation about intracellular pH and the amount ot high-energy
phosphates, lactate and certain other MR detectable compounds. We used this technique
to gain more insight in brain metabolism during and after decreased levels ot cerebral
perfusion. We performed in-vivo magnetic resonance spectroscopy and imaging in
patients and experimental animals. It was assessed whether there were specific patterns ot
detectable metabolic changes at different stages of cerebral ischemia. In animals we
studied the effect ot focal cerebral ischemia on cerebral edema formation, and on the
recovery ot metabolism after a limited period or global cerebral ischemia. To gain insight
in the spatial localization ot metabolic derangements in tocal cerebral ischemia, a
metabolite mapping was performed in humans. The metabolic effects, ot
hyperventilation and pharmacologically induced decrease in cerebral perfusion were
studied. The effects ot specific pharmacological intervention, as well as the effects ot
changes in serum glucose levels on ischémie cerebral metabolism were evaluated with
magnetic resonance spectroscopy. In short, the follow ing questions were addressed in this
thesis; Is there a specific pattern of MR detectable metabolic changes in various stages ot
tocal cerebral ischemia. Is there a recovery ot a normal metabolism after a period ot tocal
and dobal ischemia. What are the effects on cerebral metabolism ot the decrease in

cerebral perfusion, as induced h\ liypcrvcntilation ami indomethacin. What arc the
effects ou rl»L- ischémie ivivbral HKtaholism ot tlic piv-isthfinif administration of the
N-MK-tln 1-1 )-asparrare ivcvprorblocker tlexnonK-rljorplian. and \\ hat arc the effects of
alterations in the pre-ischeinic serum glucose level.
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Chapter I

Introduction

In-vivo magnetic resonance spectroscopy
In-vivo magnetic resonance spectroscopy is a non-invasive technique developed to
detect specific metabolites in tissues of intact organisms. The phenomenon magnetic
resonance was independently discovered in 1946 by Bloch (l) and Purcell (2). Their
joint efforts in the development of magnetic resonance specrroscopy resulted in the
award of the Nobelprize for physics in 1952.
Magnetic resonance spectroscopy is based on the principle that atomic nuclei with an
odd number of protons or neutrons exhibit a nuclear spin. Because of the positive
charge of atomic nuclei, the spinning will result in a circulating current which,
according to the Lorentz equation, leads to the generation of a local magnetic field.
Atomic nuclei possessing a spin (eg 'H. "P. h C\ : i Na and '"'F) will therefore behave
like magnetic dipoles. When a sample containing atoms with a nuclear spin is placed
in a strong external magnetic field (13,,), the magnetic dipoles will perform a precession
movement around the axis of this magnetic field. The Larmor frequency of the
precession movement (f) depends on the strength of the external magnetic field and on
the gyromagnetic ratio (7) of the concerning nucleus, in equation: f- 7.15,,/2x This
gyromagnetic ratio is a physical constant of proportionality relating the precession
frequency of a nucleus to the magnetic field strength, it has a value which is both
constant and specific to a particular nucleus. The precession is subject to a resonance
effect indicating that the precession movement can be disturbed by absorption of
electromagnetic energy with the same (precession) frequency, applied in the form of a
radiofrequency signal. For example: a hydrogen nucleus (called a proton) and a
phosphorus nucleus placed in an external magneric field strength of 1.5 Tesla resonate
at a frequency of (>4 and 25 MHz respectively. When returning to the steady state
condition, in a rate defined by the longitudinal- (T,) and transversal- (T,) relaxation
times, the nuclei will again emit the absorbed electromagnetic energy with a
frequency according to their precession frequency.
There are subtle differences in the resonance frequencies of atom nuclei of one specific
element depending on the chemical environment of these nuclei. On account of the
chcmical environment, the local magnetic field will be influenced resulting in a small
shift of the resonance frequency, called the chemical shift. It can be expressed in parts
per million (ppm) indicating the frequency shift of the nucleus in the molecule
structure, divided by the resonance frequency of the non-shielded nucleus. By this way
of expression, the chemical shift is independent of the magnitude of the external
magnetic field, although the resonance frequency as well as the absolute frequency
shift of a shielded nucleus have a linear relation to the magnetic field strength.
The emitted electromagnetic energy during nuclear relaxation, is received in a
detection coil in which a current is induced. The resulting time-dependent signal,
which decays at rare determined by the relaxation time T,, is called the free induction
decay (FID). This signal is translated into a frequency spectrum by way of Fourier
transformation. Peak height or area, and peak position in this spectrum reflect the
relative number and types of molecules containing resonating nuclei. Recycle delay
and echotimes of the used radiofrequency pulseforms combined with the
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characteristic T, and T, values tor the metabolites under investigation also influence
the peak height and area.
To perform magnetic resonance specrroscopy with a sufficient spectral resolution,
leading to a separation ot the individual peaks, a strong external magnetic field (>l
Tesla) with a high homogeneity (<(). I ppm) is necessary. For magnetic resonance
imaging, the demands on the magnetic field strength and homogeneity are less
stringent.
Magnetic resonance spectroscopy was first used as an in-vitro analytical technique to
detect and quantity specific molecules in solids or solution. The sample was placed in a
tube with a diameter ot a tew millimeters and positioned in a small electromagnet.
The development ot superconducting magnets made it possible to apply a strong and
homogeneous magnetic field in a larger volume. Around 1974 it became possible to
investigate with MP spectroscopy living systems as erythrocytes (3,4), muscle biopsies
(5) and yeast cultures. Shortly thereafter perfused organ systems as liver and heart were
investigated. The development or even larger magnets in recent years made it possible
to investigate living animals, human volunteers and patients. In-vivo MR spectroscopy
can detect tissue metabolites in the millimolar concentration range, requiring an
optimal tuned MR equipment. Compared with biochemical analytic techniques,
spectroscopy is a rather insensitive technique only detecting abundant available
metabolites.
Magnetic resonance imaging is essentially based on the same principles as magnetic
resonance spectroscopy, now using additional magnetic field gradients, as proposed by
Lauterbur ((>), to spatially localize the strong proton signal from the abundant tissue
water and tat. Using the water resonance, the signal-to-noise ratio thus is improved
compared to spectroscopy signals and quality demands on the equipment are less
stringent. Image contrast is determined by factors such as the applied pulse sequence,
spin density, and longitudinal and transversal relaxation times ot the tissue under
investigation.

Phosphorus spectroscopy of the brain
In figure la, the VIP spectrum of ischemic and normal human brain is shown. In this
spectrum, signals are observed from phosphomonoesters (PME) including
phosphorylcholine and phosphorylethanolaniine (7), inorganic phosphate (Pi),
phosphodiesters (PDE) mainly consisting of glycerophosphorylcholine and
glycerophosphorylerhanolamine (8), phospliocreatine (PCr). and 7, u and |i-ATP.
Added to the resonances ot the 7 and « phosphorus atoms in ATP are the resonances
ot the respective |> and u phosphorus atoms in ADP. However, the contribution oi'
ADP in the phosphorus spectrum is undetectable because of the low concentration of
ADP in the physiological state. A resonance from nicotinamide-adenine-diuucleotide
(NAI)H) partially overlaps with the «-ATP peak. Therefore only the |»-ATP peak is
assumed to reflect the actual ATP level.
Intracellular inorganic phosphate is bound in the HPO, : or H,PO(" form according to
the equation: HPO4-- - H < ^ > H ,
14
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Figure la. 25 MHz phospliorusspcctra from the brain of a 60 year old male, 1(> days after the
development ot a rightsided liemiparesis. On a T. weighted MRI, a hyperintense
area was seen in the left MCA territory, indicating infarction. Simultaneous
phosphorus spectroscopy from 05x45x45 nun 1 volumes in the left- and right MCA
territory showed an overall decrease of detectable metabolites in the in hi re ted
region. PME: phosphomonoesters. Pi: inorganic phosphate, PDE: phosphodiesters,
PCr: phosphocreatine, 7-, a- and |>-ATP: adenosine triphosphate. The calculated
pH in the left hemisphere is 7.04, in the right hemisphere 7.00.

The equilibrium is determined by the amount of tree H ions which represent the
intracellular pH. There is a slight chemical shift of the phosphorus atoms in HPO + 2 '
compared to those in H,PO 4 \ In the MR spectrum an averaged position is seen for the
Pi peak. From the variable peak position of Pi related to the stable PCr peak position (A
Pi), the intracellular pH can be calculated using the empiric formula:
pH
6.77 i log |(A Pi-3.2y)/(5.68-A Pi)] derived by Petroff et al. (9). It is generally
assumed that the pH measured is that of cytoplasm and not of extracellular space (JO).
The chemical shift range in the "P spectrum is approximately 30 ppm with an
acceptable separation of the respective metabolite peaks. This indicates that, contrary
to 'H spectroscopy, the magnetic field homogeneity is less critical. However, the lower
MR sensitivity of phosphorus nuclei compared to protons limits the minimal size of
the investigated tissue (11). Limitations in the minimal size of the tissue volume under
investigation can give rise to the apparent disappearance of* spectral changes arising
from pathological tissue. This is caused by the effect that addition of normal tissue

averages out the abnormalities. This phenomenon is called the partial volume effect.
To achieve an acceptable signal-to-noise ratio in the spectrum, multiple repeated
measurements with successive signal averaging are necessary to cancel out the random
noise. This will lead to an increase in acquisition time. The T, value of biological
phosphates is relatively long (2-4 seconds). After excitation, complete relaxation to the
steady state condition takes approximately 5 times T,. To avoid saturation therefore a
long interpulse delay is necessary.
The first (IP spectroscopy of human brain was performed in newborn infants with
perinatal brain damage (12). Combined with later work on this subject (13) it was
concluded that the PCr/Pi ratio was an indicator for the amount of tissue damage and
served as a prognostic value in the degree of neurologic recovery. Phosphorus
specrroscopy in the acute phase of cerebral ischemia shows a decrease of PCr and a rise
in Pi. a decrease of ATP and intracellular acidosis (14,15). Spectra made in patients
with chronic cerebral ischemia, however, showed no significant differences in the
ratios of high energy phosphate metabolites and in pH, although a decrease up to 40%
of the total phosphorus signal was found (16). This was attributed to a total decrease in
the phosphorus containing compounds. In this phase, proton spectroscopy still can
show abnormalities as is demonstrated by the persistent elevated lactate in the
spectrum of figure lb.
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Figure Ib. c>4 MHz protonspcctra from die ischeinieand contralateral brain region of the same
patient as in figure la. If) days after die development of a rightsided hemiparesis.
Speerroscopy volume is 40\3.:i\.VS mm1, (.'li: eholine containing compounds. ( T :
phosphocreatine and creatine. NAA: N-acerylasparrate. Lac: lact.ite. In the ischemic
hemisphere, there is a persistent elevated laerate level, an increase in choline and a
decrease in the N-acetylaspartate resonance intensity.
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Proton spectroscopy of the brain
In rigure 2, a series or proton spectra from rat brain acquired by liehar et al. (17) arcshown. The top spectrum (A) is derived from the dehydrated acid extract of freeze
clamped brain. Resonances from phosphocreatine (PC ,'r), creatine (C'r),
phosphorylcholine (K.'ho), aspartate (Asp), N-acetylaspartate (N-AcAsp), glutamate
and ghitamine (Cilu), Y-aniinobutyric acid (CiAUA), alanine (Ala) and lactate (Lac) are
identified. Resonances marked with an asterix are generated by compounds used in the
extraction procedure. The resonances are sharply defined due to the increased freedom
or mobility of the corresponding molecules in solution. The splitting of the
spectroscopy signals, from certain protons embedded in a molecular structure, is
induced by the influence or neighboring protons in the same molecule called scalar
coupling. In this extract spectrum the overlap of several resonance peaks is evident.
Spectrum (15) is derived from excised brain tissue of the rat. Now lipid (Lip) signals are
present, and the resonances are broadened. This broadening is mainly caused by the
complex biological tissue which introduces small inhomogcneitics in the magnetic
field. In addition the presence of proteins and other macromolecules prevent free
tumbling of the molecules under investigation, leading to a shortening of the
transversal relaxation time which also results in line broadeninij. In the in-vivo
spectrum ((') of posthypoxic rat brain this broadening is even more pronounced.
The higher sensitivity of proton magnetic resonance allows shorter measurement
times and smaller volumes than required for equivalent phosphorus spectroscopy.
These qualities facilitate the application in spcctroscopic imaging.
A specific problem in proton MR spectroscopy is the relatively narrow chemical shift
range of 10 ppm, which calls for an optimalization of the magnetic field homogeneity
to separate the metabolite peaks sufficiently. Moreover, the large discrepancy between
the tissue water concentration (43 mol/kg tissue) and the metabolites under
investigation (in the millimolar range) leads to dynamic range problems due to the
large water signal overwhelming the low intensity metabolite signals. Therefore
pulse-sequences were developed to suppress the resonance of the water protons (IS). In
addition, image based volume selective spectroscopy techniques were implemented to
suppress the intense lipid signals arising from subcutaneous and retro-orbital fat
which overlap with several spectral peaks (19-21). An additional major advantage of
the image based volume selection is the possibility to precisely locate the spectroscopy
volume in the tissue under investigation.
The T, values for the singlet methyl resonances of NAA. (phospho)creatine and
choline in the human brain are in the range of I 100-1750 msec (22). Recycle delays in
the order of I5OO-2OOO msec therefore induce a partial saturation, but give the
optimal signal-to-noise ratio per unit of measurement time. I )uring ischemia however
solvent properties are expected to change, possibly leading to a change in T, values.
The I\ relaxation times of the metabolites under :iivestigation are significantly longer
than the T, values for water and fat. Using a spin-echo pulse sequence with relatively
long echo times (272 msec), the water and fat signals can be further attenuated. The
spin-echo technique is based on the re-appearance of signal, after the FID signal has
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Figure 2. 360.13 MHz proton spectra of rat brain. Spectrum A: acid extract ot in situ frozen
brain. PCr: phosphocreatine, Cr: creatine, PCho: phosphocholine, Asp: asparrate,
N-AcAsp: N-acerylaspartate. Glu: glutamate, GABA: Y-alr>i"obutyric acid, Ala:
alaninc. Lac: lactate. asterix: added EDTA. Spectrum B: proton spectrum of excised
rat brain tissue from a decapitated rat, Lip: lipids. Spectrum C: in-vivo proton
spectrum of a post-hypoxic rat brain obtained with a surface coil. (In: K.L. Behar, Proc
Natl Acad Sci 1983;80:4945-4948)
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decayed. This is die result of re-phasing of the nuclear spins in an echo time shorter
than the I , of the nucleus in the metabolites under investigation.
The resulting spectrum is also simplified by the relative decrease of the glutamatc,
glutainine, and (IABA resonances due to their complicated J-coup[ing pattern at
longer echo times (23). In human in-vivo proton spectroscopy, resonances from
choline, creatine. N-acerylaspartate and, if present, lactate are consistently detected
due to their relative high intracellular concentrations, long transversal relaxation times
and the fact that each resonance is nor extensively split into multiple lines (24).
Absolute quantification of these in-vivo spectra is predominantly done by assigning a
biochemically determined concentration value to one of the spectral peaks.
Calculation of the ratio to this reference peak leads to a concentration value for the
other resonances. Assumptions have to be made concerning the stability of the
reference peak under various conditions. The peak area reflects the number or nuclei
contributing to the specrroscopy signal. However, peak height is proportional to the
peak area, provided that the line shape and linewidth are constant. Under constant
experimental conditions thus peak height can be used for quantification. A more
derailed review on the problem of quantification was written by Toft et al. (25).

Choline
The singlet resonance peak at 3.15 ppni in the proton magnetic resonance spectrum
originates from the three terminal methylgroups of choline containing compounds
used in the synthesis and breakdown of membrane structures. From these choline
containing compounds phosphorylcholine and glycerophosphorylcholine, both
intermediates in phospholipid metabolism, are assumed to represent the majority
(2(>,27). In white and in grev cerebral tissue, nearly the same total choline
concentration can be found with 'H MRS (22). Brain tissue contains a large amount of
lipids, in grey matter lipids represent 33% of dry tissue weight and in white matter 55%
of dry tissue weight (28). In grey matter phospholipids represent 70% of total lipid
weight. In white matter -k>% of total lipid weight consists of phospholipids,
representing a major structural component of biological membranes. The main
phospholipids are phosphatidyl-ethanolamine (represents 33% of" total phospholipids
in grey matter, and 32% in white matter), and the choline containing phospholipid
phosphatidylcholine (38% in grey matter, and 28% in white matter). In proton
magnetic resonance spectroscopy no signal from these membrane bound lipids is
received due to their relative immobility in the membrane structure.
For synthesis of the choline containing phospholipid phosphatidylcholine five separate
pathways are known (29). In one of these, the cytidine pathway (figure 3), free choline
is phosphorylated by an ATP dependent choline-kinase to phosphorylcholine, which
is a phosphomouoester detectable both in phosphorus and proton spectroscopy.
Phosphorylcholine is then linked by the enzyme cholinc-phosphate-cytidylylrransfcrase with cytidine triphosphate to yield cytidine diphosphoryl choline (CI)P
choline). CDP choline is rapidly transferred by the enzyme choline-phosphotrausferase to a diacyl acceptor, which is a glycerol molecule linked with two fatty
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Figure 3. Synthesis ot phospliutklylclinline by rhe cytuliiK- pathway- (In: L.Srryer (ed):
Miodieniistry. San Francisco. W.H.Frccman. l«>75;483)

acids. The resulting phosphatidylcholine is then incorporated into membrane
structures.
PhosphatidylcIiolliK' accounts tor approximately 42% or the total amount of
phospholipids in fhe rat brain (30), others state that in man 39% of the total amount of
phospholipids in grey matter is phosphatidylcholine, in white matter this amount is
31% (31).
A second way to produce phosphatidylcholine is the step-by-step inctliylation or the
phospholipid phosphatidyl-ethanolamine by the enzyme mcthyltransrerase. In the
liver this process rakes place to a significant extent but also in the brain a small amount
of methylation occurs (32). Although it is clear that tree choline in the circulation can
enter the brain and is incorporated into a lipid bound form or in the neurotransmitter
acetylcholine. there is evidence that the brain uses the lipid bound choline produced
by the liver as a major source of choline supply (33). Phosphatidylcholine synthesized
by methylation represents in the brain a metabolite pool with a rapid turnover, and it
is demonstrated that tree choline is liberated from this pool (34). As calculated from
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rhe cerebral artcriovenous difference a steady output of choline of 7iunol/g
tissue .-minute was found (35.3(>).
Degradation of membrane bound phospharidylcholine with the release of choline or
choliue containing compounds and free fatty acids can be performed by a number of
phospholipases at different sites of the molecule. Phospholipase-Al and -A2 hydrolyze
one of the fatty acids from respectively the I or 2 position of the phosphatidylcholine
molecule yielding I- or 2-Iysophosphatidylclioline. The fatty acid removed can now
be replaced by another type of tatty acid, as remodelling and subsequent membrane
incorporation of the phospholipid occurs. The enzyme lysophospholipase. however,
can remove the second fatty acid resulting in the production of
glycerophosphorylcholiue. I he phosphorus in rhe phosphodiester bond of
glycerophosphorylcholine adds to the resonance in the phosphodiester region of the
phosphorus magnetic resonance spectrum. The methyl resonance of the choline part
of rhe molecule attributes ro rhe choline peak in rhe proton spectrum.
Phospholipasc-C hydrolyses the glycerophosphate ester bond in phosphafidylcholine
ro yield diacylglycerol and proton MR detectable phosphorylcholiiie. in
phosphatidylcholine phospholipase-1) catalyzes rhe hydrolysis of rhe phosphoesrer
bond between phospharidic acid and choline leading to the release of free choline.
Activity of all phospholipases described, has been found in brain tissue (37-40).
In the acute phase of cerebral ischemia, a decomposition of membrane phospholipids
occurs with rhe concomitant release of free fatty acids (30,41). It has been argued that
rhe activation of rhe enzyme phospholipase-A2 is responsible for rhe carabolism of
membrane phospholipids in rhe acute ischemic phase (30,42), resulting in the release
of tree fatty acids and lysophospholipase. In the progression of ischemia this is
followed by participation of phospholipase-AI and the nonspecific cleavage of
phospholipids (30). yielding MRS detectable glyccrophosphorylcholinc when
membrane bound phosphatidylcholine is hydrolyzed. Furthermore, diacylglycerol
accumulates during cerebral ischemia (30.43) indicating an activation of
phospholipase-C
to
release
MRS detectable
phosphorylcholine
from
phosphatidylcholine as was demonstrated by Wei et al. (39).
I )uring focal ischemia in the rat model, Scremin et al. (44) measured a 315% increase in
the cortical tree choline output. This choline was assumed to have derived from an
increased breakdown of choline containing membrane phospholipids. In isolated brain
slices, incubated at MX", with no oxygen in the pertusate as a model or cerebral
ischemia, large amounts or free choline were produced. Phosphatidylcholine was
demonstrated to be the main source of the choline released (45). In addition, in proton
magnetic resonance specrroscopy of aurolytic preparations of brain tissue an increase
in the choline peak intensity was seen, suggesting a degradation of choline containing
compounds from membrane phospholipids (4(>). In human brain tumors, proton
magnetic resonance showed an increase in the choline signal, possibly indicating a
degradation of'membrane phospholipids (24,27,47,48). No choline signal was received
from obvious necrotic rumor tissue (24,27). In the acute phase or demyelination as seen
in multiple sclerosis, the cholinc resonance intensity also increased (49). However, in
chronic multiple sclerosis lesions no increase in choline signal could be demonstrated
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(49,50). In the acute phase of cerebral ischemia, a threefold reduction in the total
choline signal combined with a fivefold reduction in the total crvarine signal was
described (23). The reduction in choline signal was attributed to the diluting effect of
the developing edema, assuming no degradation of the termfnaf mcthyfgroups in the
choline molecule. The additional reduction in creatine was assumed to have been
caused by a degradation or a leaking out mechanism. The data could also be
interpreted as a decrease of the creatine signal caused by the diluting edema formation,
and a relatively smaller decrease of the choline signal due to the additional formation
of MR visible choline containing compounds. A preliminary proton MR specrroscopy
study performed in patients with chronic stroke reported an overall decrease in NAA
(with 49%). choline (with 33"n) and creatine (with 26",i) (51). It was demonstrated that a
decrease or proton MR signals is present in the necrotic center of brain lesions (27.52).

Lipids
The increased membrane lipid mobility and the release of free tatty acids during
cerebral ischemia gives rise to the development of lipid signals in the proton spectrum
or the brain (46.52-55). The terminal methyl group of tree ratty acids resonates at 0.9
ppm, while the methylene groups primarily contribute to resonances at 1.3-1.6 ppni
(53). Due to the short transversal relaxation time or these metabolites, the lipid signals
can only be detected with pulse sequences using short echo times (23).

Creatine
The singlet resonance peak at 3.04 ppm is mainly derived from the methyl protons of
creatine (3.041 ppm) and phosphocrearine (3.045 ppm) (46). There is some degree o{
overlap with the triplet resonance from the 7-methyienc group of" the inhibitory
neurotransmitter Y-aminobutyric acid (GABA) which resonates at 3.015 ppm (56.57).
In the physiological state with a brain GABA concentration ot 2.0 -2..S umol/gram wet
weight (46.58), this introduces very little error (56.59). During ischemia and
subsequent reperfusion there is a reversible rise in GABA (60). After death. GABA rises
substantially further (61) and will account for 7-1 I"., of the total creatine resonance in
autolyzed postmortem brain (57).
Phosphocreatine is found almost uniquely in muscle and nerve cells. It serves as a
dynamic reservoir of high energy phosphate which buffers the ATP/ADP ratio from
rapid fluctuations. Two compartments for phosphocreatine are suggested, a labile
compartment (20%-40% of the total phosphocreatine pool) which is exhausted during
Jiypoxia or seizures, and a stable compartment (60%-80% oi the total phosphocreatine
pool) resistant to depletion except during ischemia or severe hypoglycemia (62).
The transfer ot the high energy phosphate bond between ATP and phosphocreatinc is
catalyzed by the enzyme creatine kinase according to the reaction:
PCr2 - A\W - H < ^ > ( > - ATP :
The equilibrium constant of this reaction in brain at pH 7 is 3.31 x 10" mol"1 (63).
Under both transient and steady state conditions. the intracellular

phosphocivariiie/civatine ratio provides the best measure of the energy status of the
tissue (f>4).
C.'reatine is synthesized in liver and pancreas from the ainino acids arginine. glycinc
and merhionine. It has been demonstrated that tissues containing liiujli levels of
creatine kinase tlo not synthesize creatine (64). 1 )e novo svnthesized creatine and
dietary creatine is taken up by the brain and muscles at an average rate of 2 grains a
day, which is l.7"n of the averatje total body creatine content. The dcirradative pathway
of phosphocreatine and creatine is a nonenzymatic conversion to creafinine which
easily diffuses through the cell membrane (65) into the circulation, reaching plasma
levels of 50-150 iunol/1. Creatinine is subsequently excreted in urine. The low rate of
creatine flux in brain and muscle suggests that the total pool of crearine and
phosphocreatine in these organs is not subjected to large fluctuations under
physiological conditions.
In several studies of the rat brain the total phosphocrearine and creatine concentration
is found to vary between 9.9 and I I.I umol/g wet tissue with an average of 10.5
uniol/g (58,60,66-71). Dog brain contained 10.6 umol total creatine/g wet brain tissue
(72), and rabbit brain 8.3, 9.0 and 8.8 umol/g respectively (46.73,74). In human brain
cortex, Lowry (75) found a total creatine of 80.0 umol/g protein, stating that this value
is similar to animal brains. Assuming an average protein content of 10.4% of wet tissue
weight, this value results in a total creatine of 8.3 umol/g wet tissue. Gil! (27)
calculated a total creatine concentration of 8.0 umol/i* in normal white matter of two
patients.
There are no consistent data rcuardiixj; the distribution of the total creatine
concentration in the brain. Petroff (46) found in the rabbit an increased total creatine
in the cerebellum (I 1.0 [imol/g) compared with cerebrum (8.74 iimol/g). The data
from Hinzen (73) also indicate an higher total creatine in the rabbit cerebellum (9.68
[unol/g) compared to other parts of the brain (average 8.31 imiol/g). Lowry (75),
however, found no increase in the human cerebellum compared to cerebral cortical
tissue. Petroff (46) found a significant lower total creatine value in rabbit white matter
compared to cerebral cortex (10.9 vs 9.57 uniol/g), however corrected for tissue water
this difference was not significant. Phosphocreatine in rabbit cortex was slightly higher
than in white matter, 4.2 vs 3.9 umol/g (73). In addition, in humans a slight
concentration difference of phosphocreatine could be detected between cortex (5.20
mmol/l) and white matter (4.63 mmol/l) (76). In comparison, Narayana (77)
demonstrated with 'H MRS a difference of grey (9.2 junol/gram) and white matter (8.9
umol/gram).
Under physiological conditions the phosphocreatine/crearinc ratio in whole rat brain
ranged from 0.76-0.91 with an average of" 0.81 (58,66,67,69,70). In rabbits this value
was 0.70 (46,73), and in dogs 0.92 (72). In human cortical tissue, Lowry found a value
of" 0.90 (75).
It has been demonstrated that the sum of phosphocreatine and creatine (the total
creatine pool) remains constant under a variety of conditions. No change in this total
creatine pool was seen in rats during prolonged hypercapnia (66), hypoglycemia
(58,67,78), hypoglycemia combined with hyper- and hypocapnia (68), 30 minutes of
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ischemia (60). ischemia combined \s ith hyper- and Inpogluvmia (<>9). and sustained
epileptic seizures (70.71). In rabbits, creatiiie remained constant during hypoglycemia
(73), as well as in postmortem autolyzing brain tissue up to the end of the
measurements at 24 hours (46). Also in the dog model with 30 minutes hypo\ia (72) as
well as the gerbil after 00 minutes ot complete ischemia (79), no changes in total
creatine were seen. In a number of the cited experiments, the total adenylate pool
(ATP • ADP • AMP) decreased under the stress conditions (58.60.67.69.78-81) due to
the breakdown oi AMP to inosine or adenosine. This indicates that under r';ese
conditions, in which the total creatine pool remained constant, degrac rive
mechanisms were present.
A decrease of total creatine (but also of other metabolites) is consistently reported in
gliomas and meningiomas (27,75,82-85). There was no correlation of the total creatine
concentration with the presence or absence of neurons in the tumor (75). Necrotic
tumor tissue samples barely produced any signal (27) as was seen in the core ot cerebral
infarction (52). Hetherington (51) reported that patients showed a decrease ot 2o% in
total creatine in chronic infarcted brain tissue, but in this tissue volume
N-acetyiaspartate and total choline were also decreased indicating a significant partial
volume effect ot necrotic tissue.

N-acetylaspartate
The singlet resonance peak at 2.02 ppm is assigned to the resonance of the methyl
protons ot N-acetylaspartate (NAA). (17,86). Also, a multiplet resonance is derived
from the |>-CH: in NAA resonating at 2.48-2.67 ppm (86,87) and the u-CH which
resonates at 4.40 ppm (46,74,86). Several authors suggest that other metabolites
significantly contribute to the resonance at 2.02 ppm. At the relatively low field
strength used in in-vivo spectroscopy the adjacent multiplet signals from the |->-CH,
protons ot glutanvate (at 2.1 ppm) (86,87) and also the f>-CH: of y-aminobutyrate
(GA13A) (at L89 ppm) (86) overlap with the methyl-NAA resonance (17,77,88). It was
also suggested that a significant contribution to the NAA signal at 2.02 ppm is derived
from additional acetyl containing compounds. These may include N-acetyl moieties
as present in neuraminic acids in the hydrophobic residues of membrane
glycoproteins, sialoproteins and gangliosides. During the extraction procedures used
tor quantitative in vitro spectroscopic measurements, these substances remain with the
denatured membrane fragments and will therefore not contribute to the NMR
spectrum of the soluble extract (22,27,89,90). The N-acetylated aminoacids
N-acetylaspartate-glutamate (NAAG) and N-acetylglutamate are assumed to
contribute to the 2.02 ppm signal (22). Considering these additional contributions to
the 2.02 ppm resonance, it was calculated that 50% (53.89,90), 60-70% (91), up to 100",,
(92) of the resonance intensity in in-vivo MRS measurements is derived from NAA.
Using biochemical analysis, NAA is found in high concentrations in the brain of most
vertebrates. The NAA concentration in the free aniino acid pool of brain is second
only to glutamate and is considerably higher than GAHA (93-95). In whole rat brain
the determined concentration ot NAA ranged from 5.3-8.0 umol/g wet tissue
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(53.93,90,97). In whole brain preparations of rabbits NAA lonccmraiioiis ranged from
5.f>-o.7 mnol g wet tissue (4o,74,93.98,99). In liuniaii biops\ studies, averaged NAA
concentrations of 5.5 and 5.1 innol \' wet weight were found (9o.|oo). Quantitative
MR studies of human cerebral tissue in some o.scs resulted in a 2-\ told higher
concentration in NAA (22.77), presumably due to the other compounds described
which add to the 2.02 ppm resonance.
In animal studies and also in humans a concentration difference of NAA between 'jrc\
and white matter has been reported (93,98). Tallan found in bovine gre\ matter a NAA
concentration of 7.1 itmol.'si wet weight, and in white matter 3.9 iimol «' wet weight
(9o). In humans, grey matter contained 0.25 and white matter 3.93 iimol NAA g wet
weight (100). Besides this grey-white concentration difference there are additional
indications that NAA is predominantly present in ueuronal tissue and absent in glial
cells. In the experiments of Koller et al. (97). neuronal pathwa\ specific lesions as
decortication caused in rats a 38''n decrease of NAA in the ipsilateral striatum. Kainate
neurotoxic lesions in the striatum of rat brain even caused a 58".. decrease in NAA
concentration. In spectra or cultured astrocytes. one of the major non-neural
components of the brain, no signal from NAA could be detected (101). NAA was
found only in very low concentrations in gliomas. mainly consisting of non-neuronal
tissue (100).
Synthesis or NAA has not been found in any organ other than the nervous system
(102.103). NAA is synthesized in brain from acetyl-CoA and aspartic acid (104) by the
membrane associated enzyme acetyl-CoA-aspartate-acctyltransfcrase (105).
The specific function o\ NAA remains to be elucidated. NAA does not have
neurotransmitter properties (99, l()o). Mclntosh suggested that NAA is metabolically
inert and serves as an anion to decrease the "anion gap" (107). NAA is also regarded as a
storage form of aspartate (108), and as an essential factor for the conversion of
lignoceric acid to cerebronic acid, a precursor in myelin formation (109). NAA is
chemically, although not functionally, related to the proposed excitatory
neurotransmitter N-acetylaspartatc-glutamatc (I 10). It was suggested by Cangro er al.
that NAA serves as a precursor in the synthesis of NAACi (111). Opposing to this
precursor function is the uniform distribution of NAA in the nervous system
compared with the rostrocaudal gradient of NAACi (112).
NAA is shown to be a degradation product of NAACi by the identification of die
enzyme NAAG-dipeptidasc. This enzyme, that is essentially restricted to nervous
tissue, cleaves NAACi to NAA and glutamate and is possibly involved in the synaptic
degradation of NAACi (I 13).
NAA is shown to be hydrolyzed in the brain into aspartic acid and acetate by a
membrane bound or compartmentalized amidohydrolase (I 14-1 lo). Disruption of the
cellular integrity in brain tissue, and the assumed subsequent release or
amidohydrolase, accelerated the degradation of NAA in brain slices (117). Moreover,
in incubated brain honiogenate, NAA decreased rapidly by enzymatic degradation in
contrast to a stable NAA level in whole pieces of brain (40,1 18). In several in-vivo
studies NAA remained stable under different kinds of metabolic stress. No change in
NAA could be demonstrated after periods of anoxia (13 minutes) or ischemia (2

niiimtvs) ('->K. I IS,I ]*)). Also dining hypoglyccmia (W), clccrroshock (74). seizuri . and
hyperanunoncmia (M'J), no significant changes in NAA were reported. During
prolonged cerebral ischemia, however, a substantial decrease in the NAA spectral
intensity is present (23.120.121), suggesting the breakdown of NAA in affected
neurons. In prolonged hypoxia (53), chronic multiple sclerosis lesions (122),
HIV-encephalopathy (123), herpes simplex encephalitis (124) in which cases neuronal
loss is expected, a marked decrease of the NAA MRS signal seen.

Lactate
The MR signal from the methyl group or lactate gives a doublet resonance at 1.32 ppm
in the proton spectrum. The signal is split into two lines due to the homonuclear
spin-spin coupling with a neighboring proton attached on the |>-carbon of the lactate
molecule. The frequency of this spin coupling effect is 7.3 Hz. In a spin-echo
spectroscopic measurement, the lactate doublet appears in antiphase to the singlet
peaks of choline, creatine and NAA when the echo rime is l/7.3Hz 136 msec. The
resonance is in phase at an echotime of 272 msec, and is effectively suppressed at 204
msec. So by "editing" the proton spectrum using different echotimes, lactate can be
positively identified. Other editing techniques are based upon selective irradiation of
the |)-carbon attached proton, leading to an enhancement of the lactate signal (and
other metabolite sign Js) (61,125).
In human spectroscopy, subcutaneous fat resonances overlap the lactate peak in the
MR spectrum. This necessitates the use of volume selective spectroscopy techniques
which suppress the fat signal. In animal experiments, overlying fat tissue can be
removed.
Detection of brain lactate in-vivo was first reported by Behar et al. (17) in rats. Lactate
production and clearance during brief periods of hypoxemia in the rabbit brain could
be demonstrated (l 26).
In the physiological state, brain lactate concentration is in the range of I [imol/g wet
tissue (67,127). Glycolysis produces per mol glucose 2 moles of pyruvate, ATP,
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH) and H (figure 4). In the normoxic
situation, oxidative decarboxylarion of pyruvate yields acetyl-coenzyme-A (acetyl
CoA) according to the equation:
Pyruvate • NAD •? CoA -> acetyl CoA t CO- -r NADH + H .
Acetyl CoA is further metabolized in the citric acid cycle resulting in a net reaction:
AcerylCoA - 3NAD J FAD -f ADP + Pi -f 2 H,O->2CO, - 3NADH •- - FADH,
• ATP • 2H • CoA.
In the oxidative phosphorylation cascade, NADH and flavin adenine dinucleotide
(FADH,) transfer their electrons to oxygen. This generates 32 of the 36 ATP that are
formed when glucose is completely oxidized to carbondioxide and water.
When the cerebral perfusion decreases below 20 ml/IOOg/min, oxygen extraction is
maximal and energy failure will develop (10). Due to the relative oxygen deficit, the
electron transporter NADH cannot be regenera^d to NAD in the oxidative
phosphorylatiou cascade. When shortage of NAD develops, glycolysis cannot
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proceed beyond the glyccraldchyde-3-phosphate step, and no ATP can he generated.
Also in this stage, pyruvate cannot he incorporated into the citric acid cycle due to
NAD shortage and accumulation of citric acid evele intermediates. Durinir ischemia,
formation of lactate is able to eliminate pyruvate and H and generate NAD
according to the reaction in figi're 5. Lactate cannot he metabolized further and must
be transformed back to pyruvue in the recovery period. Lactate increase and pH
decrease therefore are assumed to be indicators of ischemic or hypoxic metabolism.

V
C

C=0 + NADH + H*
I
CH 3
Pyruvate

Lactate
dehydroqenase

y
I

— H—C—OH + NAD+
I
CHj
Lactata

Figure 3. I lie reduction ot pyruvatc In NADH to lactate (in: L.Stryer (ed): Biochemistry. San
Francisco. W.H. Freeman. \l)7r>:2l)?>)

In conclusion, in-vivo MR spectroscopy of the brain can give information about a
number of compounds. Some of these compounds are involved in the energy
metabolism of the cell (ATP, PCr. lactate), others have a more "structural" function
(Clioline. NAA. PME, PDE). The combined use of proton and phosphorus
spectroscopy allows a simultaneous nieasurenn' of pH and lactate. and will therefore
have an additional value.
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Introduction
In our research on acute and chronic focal ischemia, we used the primate model with
middle cerebral artery (MCA) occlusion. For measurements of local cerebral blood
How (CBF), somatosensory evoked potentials (SSEP) and the electroencephalogram
(EEC!), small electrodes were introduced in the cortex and the deep structures. To
assess the extension of infarction we first used X-ray computertomography (CT), but
the electrodes and also the high density bone of the skull disturbed the image in the
region of interest. In our experiments, pathologic changes on CT were seen 24 to 36
hours after MCA occlusion.
Proton magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), sensitive to changes in content and
physicochemical properties of tissue water, can be used to detect cerebral edema
producxu under ischemic conditions (4,15). In this study the development of cerebral
infarction in the acute and chronic phase was followed using repeated MRI. The
influence of changing the site of MCA occlusion on the degree of infarction was
determined. It was tested whether it was possible to perform MRI without image
disturbance by the intracerebral electrodes.

Method and Material
Imaging was performed on 11 adult monkeys of the Macaca Iris species, with a weight
between 2-4.5 kg. The mean cerebral volume was 60 cc. Experimental focal ischemia
was achieved by occluding the right MCA in the awake state.
Approximately one week before occlusion, under halothanc anaesthesia, a ligature was
guided around the MCA using the transorbital approach (11). The ligature was pulled
through a silicone catheter and fixed under the skin of the skull. The orbit was closed
and the animal was allowed to recover. To achieve occlusion, a small skin incision was
made under local anaesthesia, the ligature identified, tightened and secured.
- In 7 animals (group 1) the ligature was placed just proximal to the branching of the
lenticulostriate arteries (LSA) which supply the basal ganglia (14). Four weeks before
occlusion an array of 26 intracerebral (in cortex and fhalamus) and 4 epidural
electrodes were placed on stereotactically defined positions. The intracerebral
electrodes were made of a platinum wire of 0.2 mm diameter with a copper
connecting wire. Epidural electrodes were made of 0.8 or 0.6 mm diameter silver wire
with a copper connection. All used materials were non-ferromagnetic. A connector
was fixated on the skull with teflon screws. Electrodes and connector were sealed with
dental acrylic.
In this group of seven animals, the infarctsizc and -location was determined and the
disturbance of the electrodes on image quality was tested.
- In 4 animals (group 2) the ligature was situated distally to the branching of the LSA
and just proximally to the bifurcation of the MCA in order to decrease the volume of

infarction. In three of these animals no electrodes were introduced and only a dummy
connector was placed on the skull. In this group, series of imaging were performed to
detect the development of infarction in time and relaxation times were measured.
By using a cradle on which the connector could be tightly screwed, the head was
immobilized and the monkey was restrained in a comfortable way. During imaging
the electrodes were not connected to any measurement equipment.
Mill scans were performed using a Philips Gyroscan whole body imager with a
magnetic field of 0.5 Tesla (monkeys 1-5) and 1.5 Tesla in the remaining experiments.
A 14 cm diameter surface coil placed in the coronal plane was used for signal
detection. Because T, changes are the most sensitive parameters in detecting early
infarction (5,7,10,13), a multislice spinecho sequence was used with repetition time Til
of 2100 msec and two echotimes TE,, TEj of 50 and 100 msec respectively. The slice
thickness was 7 mm with an interslice gap of 0.7 mm. Two acquisitions were made in a
256 x 256 matrix, resulting in a scan duration of 18 minutes.
Coronal slices were made perpendicular to the cantomeatal line. When time series
were made, care was taken that the slice position remained in the same plane.
Infarctsize was determined by subjective measurements of the hyperintense area in the
100 msec echo image. Using a region of interest (HOI) function in each slice, and
multiplying the measured hyperintense area with the total slice thickness, an infarct
volume was calculated.
The transversal relaxation time T^ was calculated using the formula
T, (TE: - TE^/Li^I/h) in which 1, and I, are the signal intensity in first and second
echo image respectively. In the slice where the insula was visualized, the signal intensify
of the infarction over a ROI of 1 cm' was measured. A control value was measured on
the same location in the opposite hemisphere. These regions included white and grey
matter.
In four experiments the longitudinal relaxation time T, was measured, using a mixed
sequence. This sequence was a combination of inversion recovery pulses (Til 2240
msec, inversion time 360 msec), and spin echo pulses (Til 760 msec. TE 50 msec, 4
echoes) in single slice mode. T, was calculated using the formula
I - Pd.exp^TE/T,)^ I-cxp (-TR/T,)) where Pd is the prorondensiry.
When the monkey survived after occlusion, the experiment was terminated after 38-42
days by administration of I4C labeled deoxyglucose (50uCi/kg) followed by the
preparation of autoradiograms of coronal brain slices (12). The deoxyglucose uptake is
an indication for metabolic activity. On the autoradiograms the metabolically inert
areas were clearly seen.

Results
Group 1, Proximal occlusion, 7 animals
Proximal occlusion of the MCA in the Macaca Iris monkey resulted within a few
minutes in contralateral hemiparesis, facial palsy, hemianopia and a decreased level of
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consciousness. ( B l - (hvdrogcn clearance method) in the MCA territorv .mil SSI.I'
amplitude alter median nerve stimulation decreased within minutes.
MRI performed on the first or second dav after occlusion always showed .1 large
hyperintense area primary located over the insula anil parts ol the temporal-, trontaland parietal cortex near the lateral sulctis. Also the suhcortical white matter, he.nl of
the caudate nucleus, internal capsule and lenticular nucleus were involved. I he
volume of the hyperintense area was calculated, see table I.
In each experiment there was a marked compression of the lateral ventricle 011 the
ischemic side, and a shift of the longitudinal cerebral sulcus to the nonischcmic side.
Six our of 7 monkeys died in the acute phase under signs of high imracranial pressure.
Because of the rapid progression of this process, in three monkeys imaging could only
be performed postmortem. Hxccpt for the absence of a flow phenomenon in the
coronally cut anterior cerebral artery, pre- as well as postmortem images showed sharp
boundaries of the hyperintense area and a good sott tissue contrast, even at 20 hours
postmortem (monkey 3).
On coronal slices some artifacts on the image were seen (figure I). By taking a
transversal image plane it could be demonstrated that these artifacts were caused by
the 0.8 mm diameter silver epidural electrodes. By using 0.0 mm electrodes in
subsequent experiments this problem clearly diminished. All iiitracortic.il electrodes
showed as small black spots because of the absence of signal producing tissue.
Only one inonkev survived the acute phase and was monitored up to M days after
occlusion (table 2). In this monkey. 2{) hours after right M( A occlusion, a stratified
hyperintense area was seen in the right hemisphere (figure I). I here was a slight
midline shift and no compression of the lateral ventricle. In figure 1, the track of a
platinum depth electrode in the left hemisphere is seen. At 7<S hours postocclusion
there was a midline shift and a compression of the lateral ventricle. The stratification
was now more pronounced. Hyperintense show the cortex of the insula and the grey
matter of caudate and lenticular nucleus, separated by the less intense white matter of
external and internal capsule (figure 2). Six days postocclusion (p.o.) the midline shift
was increased and the boundaries of the hyperintense areas were confluent. 10 days
p.o. the midline shift was decreased as well as the infarct size. At 21 days p.o. there only
was a minimal midline shift, and the small hyperintense area had a patchy appearance.
At 37 days p.o. the monkey had a slight paresis of the left extremities, a hemianopia
and a decreased sensibility in left extremities and face. On MRI there remained a
hvperintense area over the srriate body, caudate nucleus, and surrounding the insula
(figure \). This corresponded extremely well with the necrotic areas tv Mid in
dcoxyglucosc preparation on the same level (figure 4). In this figure also the decreased
metabolic activity of the intact right cortex is seen, possibly evoked by deafferentation
caused bv the infarction.
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Figure 1. MRl ot monkey 7. 20 hours after proximal MC"A occlusion. TK 2100 TE 100 msec.

Figure 2. MRl ot"monkey 7. 7H hours after MCA occlusion, TK 2100/TE 100 msec.

Figure 3. MKI ot i M o n L \ ~. ,VT lUs.ifd-r MCA occlusion. TR 2100 IE lOOmscc
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Group 2, Distal occlusion, 3 animals without electrodes
In these }> experiments, series ot images were made immediately after MCA occlusion
to detect the earl\ changes (table 3).
Only one (number H) out of these ^ monkeys survived the distal occlusion. On MKI
there was only a moderate hyperinteiise area over the right insular region, first seen
after 24 minutes, with a maximum volume measured at 5 days p.o. At that moment
the insula. head of the caudate nucleus and a small lateral part of striate body were
invoked. There was no midline shift and no compression of the lateral ventricle.
1 )eoxyglucose autoradiograms showed necrotic areas consistent with the hyperintcnsc
areas on MKI performed at 37 days p.o.
In monkey *•) there was a rapid progression of the infarct volume. After X hours there
was a compression of the lateral ventricle and after 25 hours a midlinc shift was
present. The hypcrinteiisc area was strictly Ixutnd to the grey matter of the instila. The
caudate nucleus and striate body were not involved. Within 53 hours the monkey died
under signs of increased intr.itraiii.il pressure.
In monkey 10 there was also a rapid progression. The hyperintensc area appeared after
2'^ minutes over the insula. spread out over the temporal lobe and parts of the parietal
and frontal cortex. After 5 hours a compression of the lateral ventricle existed, and
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after 24 hours a niiilliiie shiir was present. The basal nuclei were not involved. At 4K
hours p.o. a treatment was started with mannitol i.v. (3 n k^ 24h) and turosennde i.v.
(3 mu; ktz; 24h). After (> hours there was a marked iniproveinent in consciousness and
activity which remaineu stable tor the next 3 days. MR1 performed 5(> hours p.o.
showed only a slight increase in infarct volume. 104 hours p.i>. a decrease in intarcr
volume was visualized and the relaxation times ~F , and I, were shortened. 1 he
monkey deceased after 7 days because of electrolyte derangement.
In monkey I I. with implanted electrodes, during the first three hours after occlusion
no neurologic deficit. Clip or SSEP changes could be detected. MRI performed 8 hours
p.o. showed two small hyperinrense areas in the temporal and parietal t^rey and white
matter near the insula. This became more clearly visualized after 5(> hours in a T,
rccoi\>rructcd ima«j;e in which T, values are represented bv pixel intensirv (fi<j;ure 5).
No midline shift or compression or the ventricles occurred. The size of the
hyperintense areas diminished in rime as did the relaxation time T. (table 4).
Autoradio^rams a^ain showed a perfect correlation with the MKI findings.

Figure 5. MKI of nioiiki-\ I I . S*>lu>urs after dist.il MCA «K-diiMon. I nroiist i in toil im.ii;c.
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Discussion
Edema formation under ischemic conditions can be interpreted as an accumulation of
"free" water. Loss of energy rich phosphates leads to a disturbance of the Na/K
homeostasis over the cell membrane and intracellular fluid accumulation begins. In
time also leakage of fluid from capillary to extracellular space exists (6,9). In ischemic
areas, cellular degradation products attract fluid by osmotic force. For an increase in
the volume of edema under ischemic conditions, it is essential that there is a collateral
blood supply present (I).
In MR physics the increased free water content implicates a prolongation of
longitudinal (T,) and transversal ( T j relaxation times (3,8). In T : weighted spinecho
images this prolongation is represented as an increased signal intensity.
In each distal occlusion experiment it was demonstrated that there was a rapid increase
of water content in the grey matter of the insula, which could be detected even within
30 minutes. When the monkey survived, it was observed rhat edema formation
increased until the sixth day postocdusion. After this period the volume of the
hyperintense area decreased as did the relaxation times. This indicated a decrease in
tissue water content. Imaging after 37 days revealed a small hyperinrense area which
was conform to the necrotic areas in the deoxyglucose autoradiogram. Thus
hyperinrensiry in the acute and subacute phases does not always implicate an
irreversible lesion.
The infarct localization in the distal occlusion group was clearly outside the region of
the basal ganglia, as was expected on the basis of the vascularization pattern. Despite
this distal occlusion, 2 monkeys developed a massive cortical and white matter edema.
It is illustrative that dehydrating therapy in one of these monkeys decreased the size of
the hyperintense area and decreased the relaxation times T, and T,.
In the proximal occlusion group, the infarction also compromised the basal ganglia as
was expected. There was a massive edema formation in every experiment. This
indicates that although a large drop in perfusion of the MCA territory was present,
there was still sufficient collateral circulation to supply the edema fluid.
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From the introduced electrodes, with a dirk-rent magnetic susceptibility relative to
brain tissue, only the large epidural electrodes produced localized magnetic field
changes (2). In the image this was demonstrated as a black area surrounded by a
hyperinteiise rim. The smaller intracortical electrodes did not influence the magnetic
field, so it was possible to perform qualitative good imaging with electrodes or limited
dimensions.
Images made with a 0.5 Tesla magnetic field strength (monkeys 1-5) showed a lower
signal-to-noise ratio compared to 1.5 Tesla images. Disturbance or the image by the
epidural electrodes increased with higher magnetic field strength.
It was demonstrated that MRI is a very sensitive tool in observing the developing
ischemia. It was proved to be possible to combine this method with functional
observations by means of chronic implanted electrodes.
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Introduction
In-vivo metabolic studies of cerebral ischemia in patients have become possible with
the introduction of positron emission tomography (PET) (1). Oxygen consumption,
related to adenosine triphosphate (ATP) production, can be measured by means of
PET. Magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) can be used to obtain even more basic
information about in-vivo tissue metabolism (2). It is of great importance that not only
function, blood flow and anatomic structures, but also tissue metabolism, can be
studied in-vivo. Better understanding of the pathophysiologic mechanism may have
implication for clinical treatment. The potential of MRS for metabolic studies of the
brain has been recognized for several years. Animal studies have demonstrated that
after hypoxia or ischemia, energy-rich phosphate (ATP and phosphocreatine( PCr)) (3)
concentrations and tissue pH decrease while inrracellular phosphate (Pi) and lactate
concentrations increase (+-ft). Recently, technical developments have made it possible
to extend phosphorus-31 MRS to the examination of patients. It is now possible to
obtain well-defined localized spectra from the human brain using image-selected
in-vivo spectroscopy (ISIS) (7-8).
The first studies using phosphorus-31 MRS in infants with birth asphyxia indicated
that the PCr/Pi ratio could be used to predict clinical outcome (9). Recent studies of
chronic infarction conclude that the ratios of phosphorus-containing metabolites are
not sensitive indicators of functional impairment in chronic brain infarction in adults
(7). However, a decrease of up to 40% in the total phosphorus signal of infarcted tissue
was observed. A decrease of ATP and PCr concentrations in the acute stage leads to an
increase in Pi concentration, thereby changing the PCr/Pi ratio. The disappearance of
total phosphorus in the chronic stage indicates tissue loss or that tissue with high
phosphate concentrations has been replaced by tissue with low phosphate contents.
These results indicate that changes in total phosphate concentration reflect irreversible
brain damage. From proton MRS in animals, it is known that lactate concentration
increases simultaneously with changes iu energy-rich phosphate concentration after
occlusion of major cerebral blood vessels or after hypoxia (5-6). The question remains
whether lactate concentration can be elevated without the implication of irreversible
brain damage.
The measurement of lactate concentration by water-suppressed proton MRS of the
human brain in-vivo is more complicated than phosphorus MRS due to two major
complicating factors. First, to observe metabolites with an intracellular concentration
of 1-10 mmol, it is necessary to suppress the water signal, which is approximately
IO,(MN) times as great From high-resolution proton MRS, several pulse sequences are
known to suppress the water signal (10). Second, in general only small areas are
involved in pathologic processes. Spatial localization is therefore of foremost
importance to obtain proton spectra from infarcts or tumors. Since lipid signals from
subcutaneous fat tissue and bone marrow overlap those of interesting metabolites such
as lactate. localization techniques are necessary to suppress tltese unwanted signals by
at least a factor of 1,000. We discuss results obtained by different image-based
localizing techniques in a study of regional brain metabolism, present preliminary
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results obtained in a patient with a 6-month history or cerebral ischemia and discuss
the significance of water-suppressed proton MRS in humans.

Subject and Methods
Localized proton magnetic resonance spectra were obtained with techniques that use
switched magnetic gradients to obtain signals from well-defined volumes or the
human brain. The volumes of interest (VOls) were selected from a proton nuclear
magnetic resonance image using a multiple slice sequence (repetition time ~ 300
msec, echo time
30 msec). All measurements were performed using a 1.5 Tesla
Philips Gyroscan iniager and a standard headcoil. Spectroscopy was performed using
exactly the same hardware configuration as tor imaging; therefore, spectroscopy
immediately following imaging, absolutely guaranteeing that the spectra could be
assigned to the VOI indicated on the images. Localized shimming was done by
monitoring the water signal from the VOI chosen tor spectroscopy. Typical line width
achieved was 0.1 ppm. After shimming, the carrier frequency was readjusted to the
resonance of water; thus, shimmin" did not affect the localization ot the VOI. To
suppress the intense water signal, binomial excitation sequences (10) were used in
combination with selective presaturation pulses. Signals from subcutaneous tat and
bone marrow in the skull were suppressed by volume selection.
Two different localization schemes were used on different examinations. First, a
spectrum was obtained before bypass surgery using the spatially resolved spectroscopy
(SPAKS) sequence (11-13). The bandwidth of the selection pulses was 650 Hz and the
echo time was 136 msec to edit the spectrum using the scheme described by Williams
er al. (14). This sequence preserves magnetization in the VOI whereas all signals from
outside the VOI are destroyed. The sequence can easily be combined with an editing
technique by which the lactate signal can be discriminated from those ot other
compounds that may resonate at the same frequency (14). This editing sequence
employs the tact that coupled spins (as in lactate) can be either positive or negative,
depending on the selectivity ot the 180° refocusing pulse in an echo sequence. Such a
sequence is necessary to confirm that the measured signal arises from lactate and not
some unsupprcssed lipid from the surroundings.
I hiring the second examination, after bypass surgery, a different localizing scheme was
used by which spectra from three different regions could be measured during the same
examination. The sequence used tor these latter examinations is derived from the
stimulated echo (STE) technique (15). which was extended with the water-suppression
techniques mentioned above.
A 59-year-old woman with a 6-month history of paresis of her left arm and a
left-sided hemianopsia was referred to our clinic because of gradual deterioration of
the paresis over the previous few months. A computed toinogram (CT scan) showed
two infarcted areas, one in the left middle cerebral artery (MCA) territory and the
other in the watershed territory between the left MCA and the posterior cerebral
artery. An angiogram showed subtotal occlusion of the left internal carotid artery at

Figure 1. T.-weighted magnetic resonance image after bypass surgery in a 5l.>-ycar-old
woman, showing 3x3x3 a n ' volumes of interest from winch the spectra in figure 4
were obtained. Volume I. between the two infarets; Volume 2. in the infareted area;
Volume 3. in the contialateral hemisphere.

the siphon. Nuclear magnetic resonance images showed that T, and T, were
prolonged in the intarcted areas. Hctween these two intarcted areas was a third area
with only minor changes in T, and T,. Tcchnetium scintigraphy performed in the
acute stage showed an intact blood brain barrier in this third area. Water-suppressed
proton magnetic resonance spectra were obtained from the three VOIs shown on the
T, transverse image in figure 1. One VOI was centered between the two inhircts, one
in an intarcted region, and the third in the unaffected contralateral hemisphere.

Results
Water-suppressed proton magnetic resonance spectra from the brain of a normal
volunteer obtained at 1.5 T show resonances that can Iv assigned to phospbocboline
(PCh), PCr/Creatinc, N-acerylaspartate (NAA) and lactate (figure 2). In normal
volunteers lactate concentrations were 0.5-1 mmol/l. Using the SPARS technique.

spectra were obtained from an 8-cm* volume with a 1331-2662 sequence for water
suppression. This was followed by a second experiment using a 1331-180° block-pulse
for editing (14). After subtraction, the lac rate resonance was observed at 1.3 ppm in the
edited spectrum, as described in "Subjects and Methods". This signal has been assigned
to lactic acid on the basis of its chemical shift and because its J-modulation is that
expected of lactic acid. Alanine and threonine have similar chemical shifts and
J-modulations. Biochemical measurements in animal experiments have revealed that
lactate accumulates during cerebral infarction. Figure 3 shows the results of the same
measurements in the 59-year-old patient, obtained from area I in figure 1, between
the two infarcts. Assuming a normal lactate concentration of I nimol/1, the local
lactate level was calculated to be 5-10 mmol/l. The patient was operated upon and
received a superficial temporal artery-to-MCA bypass. There was no change apparent
in the nuclear magnetic resonance images and her clinical signs and symptoms
remained unchanged.
Four months after surgery a second spectroscopic examination of the patient was
pertonnal. A locahzar'uw technique leased on the STE Technique was used TO seleci
VOIs. This second study revealed a decrease in the signals from PCh, | \ > and NAA in

N-AcAsp
, Lac
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Figure 2. Localized proton magnetic resonance speetroseopy: results of l.utate editing in a
normal volunteer. Lowest trace. I33l-2f>f>2 sequence: middle trace. 1331-hard 180°
sequence, t-aeh taken in 128 scans and with repetition rime of 2 seconds; upper trace,
edited spectrum. Assuming a concentration of 8-10 inMol for N-acrtylaspartate and
correcting tor amplitude modulation clue to water suppression. lactate signal
corresponds to concentration of 0.5-1 mMol. N-AcAsp. N-acvrylaspartate at 2.02
ppm; Lac. lactate at 1.33 ppm. Water signal is beyond the left margin at 4.74 ppm.

area 2 (figures I and 4). Resonance was observed at 1.6 ppm, which is tentatively
assigned to lipids. In area 1, there still was an increase in lactate concentration, but to
only twice normal values, those in the contralateral hemisphere (figures 1 and 4).
There was no significant change in the other signals. The spectrum obtained from area
3 showed no abnormalities (figures I and 4).

4.0
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-2.0
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-6.0

-8.0 -10.0

Figure 3. Localized proton magnetic resonance spectroscopy: results of lactate editing
analogous to that of figure 2, in a 59-year-old woman with a 6-month history of
paresis of the left arm and left-sided hemianopsia. Lactate signal from a 2x2x2 cm'
volume between the two infarcts corresponds to concentration of 5-K) mMol. Lac,
lactate at 1.33 ppm.

NAA

Control

3.5 3.0 2.5 2.0 1.5 1.0 0.5 0.0 -0.5 -1.0

Figure 4. Localized proton magnetic resonance spectroscopy: spectra from Areas 1-3 in figure
1. The spectrum from the area next to the infarcts (Area I) still shows a slight increase
in lactate concentration compared with Area 3 (control). The spectrum from the
infarcted region (Area 2) shows a resonance at 1.6 ppm, assigned to lipids or proteins
in gliotic tissue. There is a decrease in signals (NAA, Cr and Ch) observed in normal
brain tissue. NAA, N-acetylaspartate; Cr, (phospho)creatine; Ch, phosphocholine.
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Discussion
Our results indicate that water-suppressed image-guided localized proton MRS can be
succestully used to examine patients with cerebral infarction. Imaging takes no more
than approximately 5 minutes. For each VOI, it is necessary to perform localized
shimming. Acquisition of spectra from a H-cm' volume is possible in 5 minutes using
the head coil for emission and detection of the radiofrequency signal. The entire
procedure takes 45-60 minutes to examine two VOIs. Because we used a headcoil, we
could position the VOI within any region of the brain. The VOI can be reduced to I
cm 1 with, however, an important loss of the signal-to-noise ratio. Spectroscopic
localization methods, such as SPARS and STE, allow selection of VOIs by using
principles based on imaging. Thus, the localization and size of the VOI is determined
with the accuracy of the image by using appropriate selection gradients and selection
pulse bandwidths. The profile of the VOI is determined by the shape oi' the selection
pulse; we used 5-G pulses.
Jn this patient, as weJJ as in other patients with established infarcts, no increase in
lactate concentration was observed in the infarct; however, the proton spectrum
showed definite abnormalities. There was a decrease in all signals that can be observed
in normal brain tissue (PCh, PCr, NAA). The observed resonance at 1.6 ppm
supposedly reflects an increase in lipid or protein concentration in gliotic scar tissue. In
this patient, an increase in lactate concentration was observed in the area between two
infarcts, an area that on hemodynamic grounds can be suspected to have marginal
perfusion (the so-called penumbra). The results of our follow-up study indicate that
an increase in lactate concentration does not necessarily mean that the area becomes
necrotic. A decrease in lactate concentration after bypass was observed; however, it is
not known how the metabolic alterations would have evolved if surgery had not been
undertaken. If this area had been partially infarctcd after the initial increase in lactate
concentration, we could expect to find some of the same changes as in the infarcted
region. From our roUow-up, it is obvious that the increase in iactatv concentration ilk)
not result in infarction. It can be concluded that lactate production is reversible in this
area of marginal perfusion. It is tempting to speculate that lactate is an indicator of
reversible or impending brain damage. There is some evidence from animal studies
that a small increase in lactate concentration does not change the ATP, PCr and Pi
concentrations or pH in a model of marginal ischemia (16). If no cells die, metabolic
alteration can be expected to be fully reversible and no structural changes will be
observed on nuclear magnetic resonance imaging. It is, however, still doubtful
whether a chronic penumbra exists. Our results show that water-suppressed localized
proton MRS can now be used to examine abnormal cerebral metabolism in patients.
Proton MRS provides the possibility of studying acute metabolic effects as well as the
evolution over time of ischemia. Lactate, which is generally considered to be harmful
for brain tissue, is a most important metabolite, which can be observed in the proton
spectrum. Our resurts indicate friar in chronic ischemia, tacfare concert rraricm can be
elevated in the area around the infarct. Changes within the infarcts differed from those
in the surrounding tissue. Therefore, it seems that proton MRS is a more sensitive
indicator of chronic infarction than phosphorus MRS.
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More studies arc necessary to validate our observation that lactate may be an indicator
ok impending brain damage.
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Introduction
In the acute phase of cerebral ischemia, there is a decreased supply of oxygen and
glucose to the ischemic cerebral tissue. Impairment in cellular energy metabolism and
cellular function is expected when the cerebral perfusion reaches a certain threshold
(1-4). In animal experiments we demonstrated, using proton ('H) and phosphorus (*'P)
magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS), during ischemic stress an increase of lactate
and inorganic phosphate, and a decrease or pH, phosphocreatine and adenosine
triphosphate (5). During prolonged cerebral ischemia more structural changes of the
cerebral tissue are expected. However, "P MRS demonstrating extensive changes
during the acute phase of ischemia failed to show specific changes during prolonged
ischemia (6). The present 'H MRS study of stroke patients was performed to determine
whether structural changes, reflected in alterations of N-acerylaspartare (NAA),
choline containing compounds (Clio) or total creatine (Cr) are detected during chronic
cerebral ischemia.

Methods
Patients
Fourteen patients, 8 males and 6 females aged between 32 and 82 years of age (average
r>4 years) and (> healthy volunteers. 4 males and 2 females between 22 and 43 years of
age (average 34 years), were investigated with 'H MRS.
Four patients suffered from a paresis of the left arm or leg over more than 24 hours
with subsequent gradual recovery of daily function in the following weeks, whereas in
four patients this transient impairment was present on the right side. Five patients
showed a persistent neurologic deficit of the left arm or leg, in one patient a persistent
deficit was present on the right side.
In 11 patients an angiography was performed, in four cases showing a
liemodynamically significant stenosis of the rightsided internal carotid artery (ICA).
and in two cases an occlusion of the rightsided JCA. OIK* patient had an occlusion of
the trunk of rightsided middle cerebral artery (MCA). In three cases an occlusion of
the leftsided ICA was demonstrated, and in one case a stenosis of the leftsided MCA
trunk. The abnormal findings during angiography were in each patient consistent
with a contralateral neurological deficit.
Magnetic resonance imaging (Mill) was performed in all patients, in 13 patients
showing abnormalities indicating cerebral infarction. In 7 patients a lesion was present
in the rightsided MCA territt>n. and in otie patient in tlie rightsided MCA - posterior
cerebral artery waterslu'd area. Three patients sliowed a lesion in tin- leftsided MCA
territory, in two patients tlk- lesion was located in die leftsided MCA - posterior
cerebral artery territory. In one patient no abnormalities could be demonstrated on
MR1. The site of the lesion always corresponded with a contralateral neurologic
deficit. No hemorrhage was seen on any of tlie MRI's.
Xenon-1 ^^ cerebral blood flow (CWF) measurements were performed in ten patients.
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Table I. Characteristics ot the patient under study (tor explanation ot the abbreviations see text)
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showing a decrease in the symptomatic rightsided hemisphere in five patients and no
abnormalities in two patients. Three patients demonstrated a decrease of C13F in the
symptomatic leftsided hemisphere.
'H MRS in the patients was performed between 3 weeks and 26 months (average 11.4
months) after the initial ischemic event (table I).

Spectral acquisition
MRI and 'H MRS were performed on a 1.5 Tesla Philips Gyroscan operating at 64
MHz. Both for imaging and spectroscopy a regular 30 cm diameter head coil was used.
The examination starced with an axial multislice T, weighted spinecho MRI sequence
(SE 2100,50,100 msec) to locate the infarcted region and to establish the region of
interest for the MRS. In selected patients also an axial inversion recovery image was
made. Localization of the spectroscopy region of interest was performed with the
refocussed stimulated echoes sequence (7-9). Optimization of the magnetic field
homogeneity was performed over this region of interest, leading to a half height line
width of the unsupprcsscd water resonance of less than 4). I ppm. Water suppression
was obtained by using selective presaturarion of the water resonance by means of a
combination of DANTE pulses (14)), and by starting the stimulated echoes sequence
with a binomial 90° water suppression RF pulse (II). The selected region of interest
consisted of a 35 mm thick slice oriented in the transversal plane, covering both
cerebral hemispheres and including any abnormalities seen on MRI. The
anterior-posterior (AP) dimension of this slice typically was 50 mm. The left-to-right
(LR) dimension was exactly fitted within the boundaries of the skull, thus avoiding the
interference of subcutaneous fat signal. This selected region of interest was further
resolved into anterior-posterior oriented bars by using a 16-stcp phase encoding
gradient oriented from left-to-right over a 164) nun wide field of view. The resulting
bar shaped volumes thus had a dimension of (AP x LR x thickness) 54) mm x 14) nun x
35 mm, leading to a spectroscopy tissue volume of 17.5 cm' in each bar. Care was
taken that one bar shaped volume covered the lesion seen on MRI including small
amounts of adjacent normal brain tissue. By following this procedure it was made
certain that spectra from ischemic znd normal brain tissue were acquired in die same
measurement under identical conditions. Spectral acquisition was performed with a
sample frequency of 1254) Hz using 512 samples, the cchotiinc was 272 msec and the
recycle delay 2 seconds. Due to this long echo time only residual lipid or fatty acid
signals were detected. To decrease the signal to noise ratio, 48 measurements were
averaged. The resulting acquisition dim' of simultaneous measurement of spectra
from 16 contiguous volume* covering both hemispheres was 25 minutes and 36
seconds (4K averages x 16 profiles x 2 seconds).

Data froces$ing
The resulting 2-dimensional data*? was processed with a Gaussian line broadening of
4 Hz and a Lorentzian narrowing of 5 Hz to reduce noise and enhance spectral

resolution, followed by a zero padding to 2048 datapoints. The water signal was
further suppressed by the data shift accumulation method (12). A 2-dimensional fast
Fourier transform was applied, leading to a set of 16 spectra from the contiguous
volumes. Reviewing the MKI. the spectroscopy volume was selected in which the
ischemic lesion was included. As a reference the corresponding volume in the
contralateral hemisphere was chosen. Jn the patient in which MRJ did nor reveal any
abnormalities a volume in the center of the symptomatic and control hemisphere was
selected. As for the volunteers used, corresponding volumes in the center of both
hemispheres were chosen. In a number of patients, in the symtomatic hemisphere, a
signal was detected in the 1.3 ppm range. This signal tentatively could be assigned to
lactate. However, due to the small contamination of fat signals using this spectroscopy
technique, no quantification of this resonance was performed. Peak heights were
calculated for the choline-. creatine- and N-acetylaspartate resonances. The baseline
was defined by a chord drawn between the minimum points of each peak. To compare
and average the individual experiments, ratios were calculated for NAA/Cho,
NAA/Cr and Cho/Cr in each selected tissue volume.

Data analysis
Two types of data analysis were performed. The ratios of NAA/Cho, NAA/Cr and
Cbo/Cr were calculated in the symptomatic and control hemisphere of the patients,
and in the left and right hemisphere of the volunteers. Significance of difference
between the metabolite ratios in the four regions was calculated using the Wilcoxon
matched pairs signed ranks test for left-right comparison in the volunteers and
symptomatic-control comparison in the patients. The Mann Whitney U test was used
to determine significance ot difference between metabolite ratios in the symptomatic
(or control) hemisphere of the patients and left (or right) hemisphere of the volunteers.
In the second type of analysis, the spectral peak intensities of Clio. Cr, and NAA of left
and right hemisphere in the volunteers, as well as symptomatic and control
hemisphere in the patients were compared tor each individual experiment.
Significance ot difference was tested using the Wilcoxon matched pairs signed ranks
rest. Significance was present tor rwiWaiJcd-tcsting with p«).O5.

Results
Figure I. shows a MR! of a patient with an infarction in the right sided MCA territory,
the bar shaped sfvetroscopy volumes covering both hemispheres. Figure 2. slums the
requiring spectra. Outside tin- selected region of interest there is a quick trade-off in
the s|vctr*>M.opy signal.
In the volunteers there were no significant differences in the ratios of NAA/Clto.
NAA/Cr. and Cbo/Cr of left and right hemisphere (table 2).
In the symptomatic hemisphere of the patients group a significant decrease of (IK*
NAA/Cho ratio to fi5%. and die NAA/Cr ratio to 7W>. compared to the contralateral
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72".. (p<0.01) compared with left, and to 77".. (p<().()l) compared with right. No
significant change of the Cho/Cr ratio (Mann Whitney U: left p 0.26, right p 0.38)
was present, although the average value of the Cho/Cr ratio in the ischemic
hemisphere was somewhat higher (1 I 1".. and 10°-",) than the values in the left and right
hemisphere of the volunteers (table 1 and 2).
To detect whether there was an absolute de- or increase in metabolite signals, the
absolute peak intensities of the NAA. Cho and Cr resonances of symptomatic and
control hemisphere in each patient were compared. The NAA signal was significantly
decreased to H1" of the control value (Wilcoxon p<0.()5). The choline signal increased
significantly to 120".. of the control value (Wilcoxon p<().()5). Creatine was found to be
107".. of the control value, establishing a non-significant increase (Wilcoxon p 0.18).
Comparison of the absolute peak heights of the Clio, Cr and NAA resonances in the
volunteer measurements showed no significant differences between left and right
hemisphere.

Discussion
Using the 1-dimensional phase- encoding technique, in each scan cycle spectral
information is obtained from the whole region of interest. Small tissue volumes can
thus be measured simultaneously with an acceptable signal-to-noisc ratio. A drawback
from this spectroscopy technique is the relatively long acquisition time, increasing the
risk of motion artifacts.
Peak intensity- and ratio analysis of the resulting spectra in the volunteers did nor
reveal any asymmetry between the left and right hemisphere. This finding indicates
that the spectroscopy technique used did not introduce any errors in the relative
metabolite intensities of the simultaneously measured volumes.
If we would assume that there would Ix* no internal metabolite standards in cerebral
tissue, no direct comparison of metabolite peak intensities of spectroscopy
measurements in different subjects is possible. However, using the same acquisition
technique, it is possible to compare the metabolite ratios of several experiments. In
various patient studies speciroscopy results therefore are expressed in metabolite ratios
(13-16). The results of metabolite ratio analysis in this study indicate that there are no
metabolic changes in the control hemisphere of the patients compared to the
metabolite ratios in normal brain tissue of tin- volunteers. For this reason, and because
of* the demonstrated lack of any left-right asymmetry, the metabolite levels in the
control hemisphere of the patients can be safely used as an internal reference. Using
this reference, after prolonged cerebral ischemia a decrease was found in
N-acerylaspartate. an increase in choline, and no significant change in creatine signal,
lk'cause of the heterogenous aspect of the ischemic cerebral tissue, possibly consisting
of normal brain tissue, necrotic tissue, reactive gliosis, and fluid filled spaces, it is to be
expected that the localization of the spectroscopy volume will influence the
measurement results. In this study, care was taken that each patient measurement
included abnormal tissue detected by MKI and adjacent normal brain tissue. This may

explain the discrepancy between our results and the spectroscopy results of
Fenstermacher et al. (17) who discovered a major decrease in NAA and Cr in 4 stroke
patients and a minor decrease in Clio while focusing on the core of the infarction.
Bruhn er al. (18) demonstrated a complete disappearance of N-acetylaspartatc, a
choline reduction of 300% and a creatine reduction of 500% in the core of acute
cerebral ischemia. In nccrotic brain tissue identified on MRI in rumors (16), as well as
in infarcts (19). JJ; overall decrease of 'H MRS detectable metabolites is present.
Nadler and Cooper (20) suggested that NAA is localized primarily in neurons, a
decrease of NAA therefore could indicate neuronal loss. Decrease of the NAA spectral
peak intensity is demonstrated in cerebral ischemia (18,21,22), herpes simplex- and
HIV encephalitis (14,15), chronic multiple sclerosis (23), and hypoxia (24) in all of
which cases neuronal loss is expected. In gliomas, mainly consisting of non-neural
tissue elements a decrease in NAA was also found (20). NAA decrease rheretore cannot
be considered as a specific marker of chronic cerebral ischemia.
During the progress of cerebral ischemia. NMR visible choline is released from
membrane lipids (25.26) leading to an increase in choline peak intensity in the proton
spectrum (27). In necroric brain tissue, however, no choline could be demonstrated
(28). No biochemical data are available about the total concentration of NMR visible
choline in chronic cerebral ischemia, but our data suggest that there is a persistent
increase in the pool of NMR detectable choline containing compounds. Whether this
increased choline signal represents the remains of ischemic membrane degradation, or
reflects a disturbed balance in phospholipid metabolism in a penumbra area, remains
to be elucidated. In addition, in brain tumors an increased choline signal is
demonstrated (16,28-30), indicating a lack of specificity of an increased choline in
chronic cerebral ischemia. However, in most gliomas and meningeomas, choline
increase is more substantial (200-30(1% compared to normal brain tissue), and thus
exceeds the choline increase during ischemia.
The total creatine signal seems to remain fairly stable during chronic cerebral
ischemia. This is confirmed by several authors describing the stability of the cerebral
creatine concentration during hypercapnia (31), hypoglycemia (32-34). prolonged
ischemia (35-37), sustained epileptic seizures (38.39). hypoxia (40). and postmortem
autolysis of brain tissue (27). In meningeomas and gliomas a consistent decrease in
creatine is found (16.41-45).
In conclusion, an increase in choline-, decrease in N-acetylaspartate- as well as a
relatively unaffected crearine signal are found in spectroscopy of brain regions with
prolonged ischemia. Separately, the changes in the detected metabolites are no specific
markers for cerebral ischemia. However, the stability of the creatine signal possibly
gives a differentiation between tumor tissue and chronic infarction. It is suggested that
creatine can be used as an internal reference in proton magnetic resonance
spectroscopy of cerebral ischemia. In contrast to the assumptions made by others
(46.47). N-acetylaspartate and choline can not be used as spectroscopy references in
prolonged cerebral ischemia.
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Introduction
In the development ot focal cerebral ischemia various biochemical and morphological
changes take place in the affected part of the patients brain. In the core of the ischemic
lesion irreversible cell damage can occur. Surrounding this intarct, the ischemia is less
pronounced due to collateral blood supply. It is suggested that in this surrounding area
there is a region, called the penumbra, in which neurons are still morphologically
intact, bur metabolically compromised and functionally impaired (I). In rime this
penumbra may separate into a necrotic region, and an area in which normal blood
supply and function will be" restored. Therefore, morphological and biochemical
information concerning this penumbra may be more valuable for clinical prognosis
and therapy monitoring than information from the infarcted region itself.
Stroke patients can be studied by several imaging modalities. Computerized
tonn>graphy (C,T) and magnetic resonance imaging (Mill) can provide detailed
information about morphological changes. Furthermore, biochemical information
may be provided by positron emission tomography (PET) or single photon emission
computerized tomography (SPECT) studies, and more recently by localized
phosphorus ("P). and proton ('H) magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) using
clinical MR imagers.
Ltxalized SIP MR spectroscopy in a<uite stroke patients shows a transient decrease in
inrracellular pH and an increase of ihc inorganic phosphate over phosphocrearine ratio
(2). In chronic stroke an overall decrease of the MP MRS signal intensity was found,
and tissue pH returned to normal (3). These findings suggest that the ischeniic region
as characterized by abnormal phosphorus metabolite ratios and decreased pH separates
in time into a necrotic area with low concentrations of phosphorus metabolites and a
region where normal phosphorus metabolite lev els and pH are restored (4). This limits
the possibilities ot rinding abnormalities with t|!P MRS in the evolution of stroke.
Moreover, the low MR sensitivity ot "P restricts this technique to a relatively large
volume of brain tissue, ranging from 4i) up to even 100 cc's. to receive an acceptable
MR signal.
Lmalized 'H MRS (5-8) lias proved to be a more sensitive technique for detecting
metabolic changes of the isclieinic human brain. Increased levels of lactatc (Lac) were
detected immediately (9.10) and up to 48 days (10) after tin* onset of cerebral ischemic
symptoms. In chronic srroke patients changes in tin- level of cliolinc (Cho) containing
compounds, and N-acerylaspartatc (NAA) were observed (II). Despite the higher
magnetic resonance sensitivity' of H. which at a given magnetic field strength for
biological tissue is approximately six times tlic MR sensitivity of *'P. the size of the
H'ktted volume in tliese studies ranged from 27 up to even 54) cc*s. This volume size
can lead to partial volume effects concealing specific changes that are induced in small
isihriMtc lesions No discrimination can he made between metabolic alterations in die
core M the is4IKUIR region atkJ in tin- surrounding tissue. For this reason, imtiiods
have been developed for «p»."ttfo*copic imaging (SI). With this SI technique, based
upon gradient phase encoding meftiods (12.13) as used in regular MRf. spectra from
multiple adjacent volume* (voxels) can be acquired simultaneously over a wide region

ot interest (KOI). This has opened rhe possibility to reconstruct chemical shirt images,
that display on a grey scale rhe density distribution ot a specific MRS detectable
biochemical compound in the brain.
Preliminary ul> MRS SI studies ot the human brain have demonstrated the feasibility
ot this technique (+.14-1ft). These first studies, however, had a limited spatial
resolution or needed long acquisition times due to the intrinsically low MR sensitivity
ot (| K Because of the higher sensiriviry. 'H MR spcctroscopy allows measurements
over smaller voxels. This will lead to an increased spatial resolution. However, without
special precautions the very intense water and lipid signals in rhe spectrum obscure the
metabolite signals. Water suppression techniques are required to attenuate the water
resonance, which is over 10.000 rimes more intense than the metabolite signals.
Although the human brain contains no lipids detectable with 'H MR spcctroscopy.
hxalization techniques are required to suppress the lipid signals from subcutaneous tat
tissue and bone marrow ot the skull. This lipid signal co-resonates with signals ot
lactate and orher metabolites, obscuring valuable information that has to be obtained,
liy combining various spcctroscopic localization methods, it became possible to obtain
H MR SI data of the human brain in volunteers and patients. Using 1 dimensional
phase encoding, stroke patients (17) and inrracranial tumour patients (1H) were
examined revealing variations of metabolite concentrations in slices across the
pathologic region, liy extending the phase encoding towards two dimensions, it
became possible to reconstruct chemical shift images from the "H MR SI data set to
represent the spatial distribution of cholinc. (phospho)creatiiic. NAA. and lactate.
in the present study we have employed 'H MR SI instead of single volume techniques
in the examination of stroke patients. Multiple spectra were measured simultaneously
from the core of the infant as seen on MRI and from the surrounding territory, it was
assessed whether metabolic alterations caused by tin- ischemia were different in these
two regions.

Methods
A 1.5 Tesla Philips Gyroscan operating at 64 MHz ftvr °H MRS was employed for all
measurements described in this study. Both for imaging and for spcctroscopy. a
standard 30 cm diameter licad coil was used for excitation and detection.
Examinations started with axial multislicc MRI to establish a region of interest for tinspcctrtwcopic imaging.

Data acquisition
Two Mil technique* for localization and water suppression were used, Tlic first
technique i«> bated upon localization by rcfocussed stimulated echoes (19-21). Merc
water suppression is obtained by using selective prcsaturafion of the water resonance
In means ot a combination of DANTE pulses (22). and by starting rhe stimulated
sequence with a binomial M0* wafer supprevsi«w RE pulse (23). A slice shaped
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region of interest is defined by using slice selective second and third KM)° RF pulses in
the stimulated echoes sequence. Volume selection is completed by adding an
additional slice selective 180° refocusing RF pulse, resulting in a refocussed stimulated
echo from a three dimensional localized region of interest.
In the second, most recently developed localization technique, a factor 2 increase in
signal strength was achieved by replacing the stimulated echo sequence by a
90°-180°-180° Halm spin echo sequence (24,25). Volume selection was done by using
gradient slice selection for the three RF pulses in rhe Halin echo sequence. Water
suppression was achieved by selective inversion or the water resonance with an
adiabatic inversion pulse (2(>), and starring the Halm spin echo sequence at the zero
crossing of the water resonance (27).
The homogeneity of the magnetic field in the chosen region of interest was optimized
by monitoring the half height line width of the water resonance in the 'H MR
spectrum. A homogeneity of less than 0.1 ppm was achieved.
The slice shaped region of interest defined by the volume selection techniques was
further resolved into voxels by using phase encoding gradients in two orthogonal
directions, anterior-posterior (a-p) and left-right (l-r), over a chosen field of view
(FOV). Using the refocussed stimulated echoes volume selection sequence, 'H MR SI
could be performed with a resolution of 8 x 8 voxels with a nominal volume of 6.8 12.3 cc. Sixteen scans were accumulated for each profile resulting in a total
measurement time of 34 minutes. All patient examinations presented in this study
were performed using this modified stimulated echo - gradient phase encoding
method. Using the Hahn spin echo volume selection technique, it was possible to
perform 'H MR Si with a 16 x 16 nominal voxel resolution of 1.7 cc. Four scans were
accumulated for each profile resulting in tlic same total measurement time of 34
minutes. This more recent technique was only used in tin- examination of volunteers.
The J-coup!ing between tin- «-CH and Ji-CH, protons in lactate is 7.35 Hz (28).
Thereftwc the spin cclio time in the Hahn echo, as well as the re-echo time (TE) in the
rcfocusscd stimulated CC1M> experiment was 272 msec, resulting in a maximal lactate
signal by j-inodulation. Using this relatively ' >ng echo time also suppresses the
residual water signal, because tissue water protons have a shorter transverse relaxation
time compared to die metabolite protons under observation. Tlic repetition time
always was 2 seconds. In all experiments the signal sampling started immediately
following the last 180 degree pulse in order to acquire tin- complete echo, leading to
absorption mode spectra witliout tlic need for phase correction. Tlic sampling
frequency was JOOU Hz using 512 sample points.

fg
A Ltveutz-Ciau** window was applied in flic time domain (4 Hz exponential
Hamming followed by 5 Hz (»au*ian broadening). The water signal was further
suppressed by tin* data-»hift accumulation metlkid (2V) A sine-bell window was
applied in tin* 21 > It-domain to reduce tin- finite sampling artifacts. This resulted in a
1.5 time* increase of the voxel size in the a-p and l-r dimension leading to an increase
77

in rhc voxel volume to 2.25 times the nominal volume. After the tilteriii" and zero
padding to 64 \ 64 datapoints. a 3D Fourier transform was applied. Chemical shift
images were reconstructed by integration of the signals in the frequency domain. The
calculated peak, areas were displayed on a linear grey scale to obtain metabolite maps
of 64 x 64 pixels. Separate chemical shift images were reconstructed for the methyl
signals of NAA. choline. and lactate. Ratio images of choline over NAA. and lactate
over lipid were also reconstructed. These ratio images are only significant within the
boundaries of the selected region of interest. Outside this volume, where the
metabolite signals are low, the noise level is increased as a result of the division of two
small numbers. In these cases the ratio was set to zero. Conclusions drawn from the SI
measurements are based upon reviewing the spectra acquired from the selected
locarions.

Patients
One healthy volunteer, and three patients with cerebral infarction were examined.

Patient J
Patient i is a 37 year old female with a history of hypertension (230/120 niniHg).
nicotine- and alcohol abuse. After a period of intermittent lettsided paresis, a
persistent hemiparesis developed. CT scanning showed a small hypodense area in the
right hemisphere next to the lateral ventricle. Four vessel angiography showed an
occlusion of the right internal carotid artery (ICA). The left ICA showed a Mf">. stenosis
at the syphon level, with the contrast medium filling both anterior cerebral arteries
(A( 'A). An insufficient visualization oil the right middle cerebral artery (M( A) vascular
tree was obtained by contrast administration through the vertebral arteries and left
ICA. Doppler ultrasound investigation si lowed a decreased blood flow velocity in the
trunk of the right MCA. and a reversed flow direction in the A-1 part of the right
ACA. In the left ophthalmic artery an outward flow direction was detected. On the
right side an inward flow direction was present. A icchnctiuin-HMI'AO S|*t(T
cerebral blood flow measurement sliowed a decreased pcrfusion in the right MCA
territory. The 'H MK spcctr«>M:opic imaging examination was performed H months
after the development of a persistent hcuiiparcsis.

Patient B
Patient II is a 72 year old female who develojvd a sudden leftsiiled hemiparesis. The
tmdu.il hivtory i*t this patient showed atrial fibrillation and tachycardia which was
treated with Ivta- Mockers. Six years In-fore admission slic was treated for a pulmonary
cmholivm. Recently no anticoagulants were administered. On admission SIK- was fully
coimiotis. A leftsided hmiHHiytiHHts licmiai)or»sia. facial palsy ami flaccid paralysis of
the left arm JIH! -k'g were jHesent as well as a leftsidvd iK-tniaiialgevia. A (TI scan
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performed immediately after admission only showed a decreased size of the right
lateral ventricle. A second CT scan 7 days after admission showed a large hemorrhagic
infarcr vvirh mass effect in the frontal parr of the internal capsule and caudate nucleus.
Spectroscopic imaging was performed 78 hours after the onset of the hemiparesis.

Patient fll
Patient 111 is a 60 year old male with a history of a transient paresis of the right arm
three months before hospital admission. On the day of admission a sudden rightsided
hemiparesis and speech disturbance developed. Clinical examination on admission
showed an undisturbed consciousness. An expressive aphasia, rightsided facial pals)
could be observed. There was a paresis of the right arm. and less distinctly also of the
right leg. A few hours after admission the paresis of the leg increased. A i.7T scan made
on admission showed no abnormalities. A second C.T scan 10 days later showed a
hypxleiiM.- area in the left temporo-parietal region suggesting an iscliemic infarction.
Spectroscopic imaging was performed 18 days after the development of the
hemiparesis.
All spectroscopic imaging procedures were carried our only after informed consent
was obtained.

Results
Volunteer $tuiy
In the volunteer an axial MKJ of the brain was performed {figure 1). To get an
impression of the partial volume effect due to the slice thickness used in spectroscopic
imaging, which ranged from 30 to 40 nun. a slice thickness of 30 mm was chosen for
this MKJ.
The field of view used tor phase encoding in flu- speerroscopic imaging was 120 nun x
120 mm. Within this FOV a region ol interest of MO nun in a-p direction. 90 nun in 1-r
direction, and 30 mm in cranio - caudal direction (c-c) direction was selected by the
90-180-180 Halin spin echo sequence. For 16 x U* phase encoding seeps in the FOV of
120 mm x 120 mm. this resulted in a nominal voxel size or 1.7 re (7.5 x 7.5 x 30 nun4).
By application of the sine-bell window in fin- 21) k-domain rlic effective voxel size
increased to 3.8 cc (2.25 x 1.7 cc) (31). OIK- particular stack of 'H MK spectra from a
<u.'rie* of voxels anterior to posterior tlmnugh tin- left cerebral lieniispliere is shown in
figure 2. In these spectra we can discern tin- resonances of choiinc at 3.15 ppni.
(phmplio)treatinc at 3.05 ppni. and NAA at 2.02 ppni. Figure 3a shows die
reiomtrutred cltemica) shift image for tin- rliolinc spectral intensity. Figure 3b sliows
the NAA distribution, Especially in tlie NAA image a faint butterfly like Ilypointensity
is present, corresponding to IIK- location of tin- lateral and third cerel>ral ventricles as
seen on tin- axial MRI. In figure h tin- image of tin- ratio or CJIOJHK' over NAA is
displayed, while figure 3d represents. tl»e signal intensity around 1.3 ppui, Tliis
particular region of tin- spectrum contain* lactate signal as well as lipid rcw>nanccs.

I IK- figure mereh shows an increased signal intensin at tin.- edges ot the image
corresponding to residual lipid signals troin the skull ami subcutaneous Lit outside the
selected region ot interest. Under the conditions ot this measurement no lactate is
detected in the normal brain (32). 1 he creatme distribution as seen on the chemical
shift images (not displaced) did not differ significantly troin the chohne distribution.
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Patient I
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cMs. The MKI shown in figure 4 deinoiiNtrjtfs .1 liy|XTiiiU'iiM.* lesion.
^ g y ; intarctiini. in the M( "A ternton of the ru;lii cerehral heiiiispliere. The grid
inducted in this figure torresp»nds with J H )V of 14O nun \ 14<) nun. and H\H phase
<.'iii'<Hlii)|j; steps nwtl in the U MK M examination. LSin«; the relotussed stinmbted
etihH's Hijiienie a \o|itnu was selected of KO mm (a-p).*W» nun |l-r). and 441 mm (o-c)
resit It int; m •• nominal voxel si/e of 123 <i (I7.?> \ 17.5 \ 40 mm1). The selected
volume is indicated on the MKI In the dashed hox.
Hie II MH sjH-ttra oluatiutl Irom the SI dat.i set for three selected voxels, near the
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this SI cx.miiii.itioi). B\ o»nparin^ tlic MKI with die < I K - I I I U . I I shift images it (.an Ixseen that there is an decrease of NAA in and around ihe infarited region (figure fill)
wInk- iholme is iiureas«.d in the same territory (figure <K\). I his leads to an imrvascd
ratio of iholinc «>ver NAA visualized in at least a pan of the intarvicd region, as is
shown in figure (*. ligure <»d repreveius the ratio of the signal inieusit) in a small hand
around U 2 ppni divided In the signal intensity in the O - I.S ppm range where the
lipids resonate. Its this representation the low intensit\ laitate signal is enhanced
against the background of intense lipid signals. I he l.utate over lipids ratio image
shows that, in the region surrounding the lesion seen on M K I . an increase of lactate
can Ix* obsi-rved. Itackground signals in this lactate over lipids ratio image are due to
the low signal-to-noivc ratio, while intensities along the edges are caused In lipid
signals from skull and stilx iiiancoiis I at.

Patient II
I'.iticiu II was examined 7K hours alter the development of leltsided heniiparesis. I he
M K I shown in figure 7 demonstrates a large mlarei with a hemorrhagic ivntcr in chc
rigid hemisphere. Ihe I O V lor the ' H MK SI examination was 120 mm x 120 nun.

A. K n > >n\mu tt.il i IK itiu il shilt images t m t n iiti° SI examination ol patient I. I lie t^riil
.iiul i).i\fic(l l>i»\ l>.>fh n>rr«-s{>t>ml i«> fln>sf I D rln' MKJ •>( l i ^ i h 1 4. 6a
cliolimilistiil>(iti,>ii. 6 b
N A A Jistrihiiiion. A r
i.ui<> i>l »IIOIHU <»\i-r N A A . Atl
ratio of"
sii'i I.I I urn I I M I \ in .i %ii I.I 11 I M I K I .iriuuiil I. ''2 f ' l ' i " i l i v i t l n l In NI^II.I! inn-nsu\ m f l i c O -

with H \ H ph.iM- i IHOIIIDL' sti-ps. I IK- \KU\ U\\ VOIUIIK- was *HI inni (.i-p). 70 nun (1-r).
.IIH) VS nun (i - t ) .is nnlii.itnl In tin il.istkd h<>\ on tIK M K I . I IK- nsiiltin^ nominal
voxel si/t.- u as ~.'i n (| S \ I S \ i i n i l i i 1 ) .
( »>inparisoii»•! tin- M K I aiul tiiurpolau*.! I I K I I I K . I I shilr ini.i^s«»t figure H shows that
tliiiv is .in iikiv.isril l.u t.iu- si<'ii.il (limire xd) over die entire mtareteil reirioii as seen
t»n M K I . I he inere.iseJ si-'ii.il ntteiisirx .ilon<' the edt»es of the nn.im- m tlmire Ktl is due
ti» lipid resonantvs trom die skull. I lie N A A nn.i^e shows .i tleere.»s«.d intensity in die
inLini (figure Kh). I here is a de< re ise of elioline in the lieinorrha^ie region (figure Ha).
I he i holme over N A A M I I O imam- (figure Xe) onK shows .in in< lease .iloiit; the lx»rder.
but not in die tenter <>l the lesion seen on M K I . I his indicates that eholine and NAA
both decreased in die heinorrlia^K tore; alon^ the |H-ripher\ «>| the inf.iut N A A
dei teased more than ihohne. leadin-' to an increased cliohne over N A A ratio. Signals
.it tlu- (on-ol the inl.iniion Mere Ivo.jJened. j'reviJin.ihJv Ju«- i o . i \\iT.iuu»i}ctiim cttci't
caused In the lief not rlia^c.
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F i g u r e 7. MKI ot patient | | . ~X hours after the onset ol .1 leltsuled hcmiparesis. Sliec thickness X
n u n . IK 2IOO n i M i . II. So inset. In tin. d e e p n^lit M C A t e r r i t o n .1 hemnrrlia^ic
nil.iii tiou witli mass effect is present. I IK- a,ru\ corresponds w :rI> .1 H )V <>1 I2<> n u n s
I 2<) lull) u s i \ | ID rlu- X \ X II MK S| (.\.imii).itn>n I IK- MIIHII-J \<>1IIMK inJii.itril h\
the il.islii'ii h<>\ is '^) n u n (.i-p) s 71) n u n (l-r) \ VS nini (1-1). iioiniii.il \ o \ o l M/«.' I> 7.M
11. M.irkcr A iinlu.itiA .1 \<>\i-l in m u t t n t i d hr.i'n IINNIK-. .mil in.irki-r M .1 \o\i-l in tiniion-lK-inorrli.iiru p.irt ot tlii- ml.irit.

To foiitirni tlic .issi^nnunt of tin- IIKTCIM-J I.I«.I.IK- si^n.il. sjvcir.1 from a control
region (A) and fn>in .1 voxel in IIK- inLirctioii (H) as shown on tin.- MKI. are presi-iiteii in
tlytire l). The spectrum from the infarcteJ region shows ihe elevated lactate signal at
1.32 ppm. with on closer examination the characteristic |-counliii^ pattern of'7.3.5 11/.
The calculated peak areas from these two spectra are i»iven in table I. I hese results
support the observation from the chemical shift images that, as compared with the
control region. NAA and. to a lesser extent, chohiie both decreased in the iufarct.
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Figure 8. Reconstructed chemical slnfr images from the SI examination of patient II. The s^rid
and dashed box borh correspond to those in the MKI of figure 7. 8a
choline
distribution. 8b
NAA distribution. 8c ratio otclioline over NAA. 8d
lactate
distribution.
n Ai
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Figure 9. H MK spettra of patient II. from a vo\el (mated in iinaffei teil IH.IIII tissue of the
rii^lit l)einisp|]ere(A).and lroiu.i vo\el in die iioii-heinonlia^ie partol the infant (IJ).
Lutate (lai) is present in the entire intanted region. | here is a dei lease of NAA.
(phosplio)ireatine (( r) and to a lesser extent of t holme (< ho) in the infant.

Figure 10. M U l i>l p.itu-nt III. I * d.ivs attei tin- m i v i >>t i i i^iitsuK J In 'liiip.nesis .nnl .iph.isi.i.
Shi e tliu kness K m i l l . I U 2 I'll) m\i-t. I | Si i m v i A liv pel intense lesion is v isible in
till- tempo), i-ji.nirt.il l\ Jloli nt (IK- k tl I HI) 11 spik 11 . I III' L'lkl i nl'lYxpi >lu)s to .1 I ( )V
ot I2d nun \ IJn niiii in i l i i - x \ K I I M K M I'uiiini.iiii'ii. I In- si-kvu-il volume
i i i i l k . m \\ h\ till- il.islu J h i i \ is v(i Him i.i-pi \ ('<i m m ( l - i i \ *o nun ! i - i ) . nomin.il
voxel NI/I- is (,.x n . M . n k i i A nulu.itis .i voxel m the im.iMeeteil I I ^ I H liemispliere.
m.irker l i .1 voxel m ilie int.iii t.
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Figure I I . Reconstructed chemical shift images from the SI examination of patient 111. I lie
IJTUI and dashed lios both correspond to those in the MKI of figure l<). ] la
cholinc
ili^rilnirini). l i b
NAA distribution, l i e
ratio of cbolinc ovi-r NAA. l i d
lactate distribution.

was 'M) nun (a-p). W nun (l-r). ami 30 mm (c-c) resulting in a nominal voxel size of <>.X
cc(15 \\r>\ 30 nun1).
The dioliiK- (figure I la) and NAA (figure I 1b) chi-mical shift images show a decreased
intensity both over the lesion seen on MKI and a territory surrounding the infarct. The
ullage of the ratio of eholine over NAA (figure I It) shows an increase over a much
larger territory coverint; part of the lesion seen on MKI and a periventrictilar region
next to it. As in patient II. this is caused by the tact that choline is more decreased in
the core of the intarct than in the area adjacent to it. while NAA is decreased over a
wider region. Of particular interest is the lactate iina»;e shown in figure I Id. In this
patient, the lactate signal appears to be increased alont; the bonier ot the lesion seen on
MKI. a still detectable but lower lactate signal is present in the core of the intarct. I he
increased signal intensity alon^ the cd»es of the linage is due to lipid resonances from
the skull.
Figure 12 shows selected spectra trom the SI data set: one spectrum Iron) a control
region in the occipital part of'the affected hemisphere (A) ami another Iron) the region
of the infarct (li) as indicated on the MKJ. In the region of the infarct a lactate peak is
visible in the spectrum.

Figure 12. H MR ->pei tra or patient III. iroisi a voxel located in the unatlectcd hemisphere (A).
atiJ J voxel in the trstarcted region (B). In rise infant trhohne (Cho).
(phospho)i'reatiiie (( rj and NAA signals all are decreased. Lactate (Lac) is found in
the mtarcted area.
TaMr 1. t'tak .en-js of H NMK >pcxtra. ( jkiibtioiii <>t fxak JICJS lor the dislin^iiished signals ot
the spt'iL'tra shv>w n HE figure* 3.*> jiwl il 2. I'he vpe'itra were •H'letted Irom the s|x-ctrt»sfopk'
itiij^in^ Jala **7s «>l>taineJ lie tlic' tlirec patKiifs. t\*ak areas are ID arbitrary units, but
sc-parate sj>i-t'tra from a single Jala set ma\ b«.' compared direttlv.
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Discussion and conclusions
The study presented here slum* H MR specrroscopic imaging results obtained from
three stroke patients. From the SI data set. individual spectra can be displayed, or
metabolite maps can be reconstructed to represent the spatial distribution ot lactate.
NAA. choline and creatnie. The spectra measured simultaneously troni different parts
of the brain can be compared as these spectra are acquired in the vune measurement.
The specrrmn acquired from each voxel actually is a composite ot spectral information
from the central voxel and partially from all voxels adjacent to this central voxel.
Using the sine-bell filtering in the 21) k-space. the actual voxel dimension is limited to
approximately 1.5 rimes the nominal dimension in both phase- encoding directions
(3(>) leading to a "smoothing" of the metabolite peaks in the SI data set. Keeping this
restriction in mind, the metaoolite maps and individual spectra obtained with "H MR
spccrroscopic imaging may provide a measure ot the extent and the severeness ot the
ischemic lesion, opening new possibilities for examining metabolic processes in the
ischemic brain.
The selectee] spectra and iactate chemical shift images show that lactate is concentrated
in the core of the infarction in recent stroke (patient II). However, in subacute and
chrome stroke (patients 111 and I) lactate seems to occur in a region next to. or
surrounding the core ot the infant, while in the core itself lactate is relatively low. The
increased content ration ot lactate provides a direct indication ot an ongoing anaerobic
glycolysis. it has been suggested that lacrate nuv he the cause ot irreversible brain
damage (31). However, the observation in Patient III that lactate is still visible in an
elevated concentration 1H days after the onset ot cerebral ischenia indicates a
prolonged ischeimc cellular metabolism producing iactatc. Even in Patient I, who was
examined H month*) after the stroke, lactate still was increased near the intarct
compared to rlie control region. As lactate is a small molecule, it is to be expected that
once formed during 1st henna it will diffuse away from tin- iscliemic area. Tlierefore,
consistent!) elevated lactate sltows that at least a certain amount of cells within the
iscbcmk region are still mctahoiicallv active. Tin results ofaaincd lierc suggest that
this continued oxygen deprived metabolism in Mibacute and chronic stroke is not
located iit tl»e core ol tlie intarct. but in regions surrounding tin- core.
It has been cstablislicd that NAA is concentrated inside tin- :.*iirons (3233). This is
confirmed by rlie r H MK aprcrrosropic observation tliat NAA is more bigJicr
concentrated m grey matter than it is in white matter ((34). NAA is decreased in
infiltrating malignant gliotnas of tin. brain (IK), which mainly consist of glial colls.
Thus, changes m NAA concentration can indicate a certain ncuroiial iiK-tabtilit
j)tef-*tkMi. Tins surest* that I I K NAA CIKJHKal shift image may possibly j ^ n i d e a
direct nH*%ur<- *4 ttie e\tc*>f ol I K U M 4 U I damage. At present IIKTC IS IMD clear
d d ;
ot IIK- si^nitHaiMi of decreased NAA levels. W I K I I K r it is indicative of
dkalh *w ^ fevetsiliJL.' chanv;is in iH'ur«Mial iiKtaKJisiu. l<»r prtsMlile clinical
of NAA miagtv ilnte4«Ht. tt will be incv>\ary to establish a rclatmiisbir*
and NAA k-veis. and tin associated hisfodoggical and
,vt in I W H *

The degree ot changes in choline (and creatine) signal intensity depends upon how
much rime has passed since the onset ot the cerebral ischemia. In the acute phase
(patient U) <i decrease oi choYme «g«ai in die inturct is present. In the subacutc phase
(patient HI) a decrease in and around the intarctcd region was found. In tlie chronic
phase (patient I) an increase ot choline niainK near-, but to some extent also in the
intarctcd region was detected. A decrease ot the chohne spectral intensity can be
attributed to a diluting ot the choline concentration due to ischemic edema formation.
These first 'H MK SI results obtained in stroke patients do suggest important clinical
implications ot this new approach. Although the present metabolite maps of choline.
NAA. and lactate are still rather coarse, it should be possible to improve the spatial
resolution iti the near future, in this respect the results obtained in the volunteer
(figure 3) show that metabolite maps can be obtained with a resolution in rhe order ot
1.5 cm. and further improvement is still feasible. This resolution conies near to that of
PET linages which have a spatial resolution near 0.7 a n .
in order to establish whether or not the present techniques are capable ot following
recover}- in r/ie penumbra area, ir writ be necessary to examine stroke patients over the
course of time after the onset of cerebral ischemia. By correlating changes in the
inetaboh'tc maps with the neurological symptoms and with supplementary
examinations (CT, MKI. EEG, SI*ECT, PET. HTG and TCI> IA>ppler. angiography,
and OWi}, it should b?' possible to establish the clinical significance of changes in
choline. creatme. NAA. and lactate. Tlie ultimate objective of the present studies is to
develop methodologies to assess tlie extent of brain damage alter an ischemic insult,
and to obuin early indications wlietlier certain parts ol tin- ischrmic region are
recoverable or not. This could provide essential information tor the planning and
evaluation of treatment in stroke patients.
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Chapter 6
!

H and 31P NMR Measurement of Cerebral
Lactate, High Energy Phosphate Levels
and pH in Humans During Voluntary
Hyperventilation: Associated EEG,
Capnographic and Doppler Findings

R ( . van Kijcn (I). PR. Luyten (3).J.W. Bcrkdlx«:h van dcr
Sprcnkcl (j). V. Kraak-r (3). A.C. van Huilclcn (3).
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Introduction
1' and i i NMK spc*. troscop\ h.ivi- proved to [v valuable tt>ols in the study ot cerebral
iiK-tabolism in animal models under normal and pathological conditions. Using in
vi\o NMK spccrroscop\. time-dependent changes ot cerebral metabolite levels and
Tissue pH can lx- studied in a non-invasive way. This technique oilers therefore a
distinct advantage over conventional invasm buxhcniical analysis and may possibly
have clinical application. IJecause ot the low sensitivity ot in vivo NMK spectroscopy.
only metabolites with relatively hi^li concentrations can be measured. Experiniental
H and i! P NMK studies ot cerebral metabolism in rabbits (I) have demonstrated
changes iti lactate level and pH during liypcrvcnrilation-induccd hypocarbia.
(Controlled hypcrventilation is used in clinical neurophysiological practice as a
provtxration test to delect specific elcetrix-nccphalographic (EE(i) changes in patients
suspected of epilepsy or cerebrovasctilar disease. Also, in healtln human volunteers
EE(> changes can be observed during hypervcnrilatiom.
Kecent progress in the applic.itio.il ot localized NMK speetroscopy on whole body
NMH scanners (2.3) has made it possible to examine tin* el led ol In perventilafion
upon the cerebral metabolism na humans. Tins NMK spectroscopy study 0.11 healthy
human volunteers was designed to explore the sensitnity ol spatially resolved 'H and
P spetiroscopy to detect changes in mtracellular pH. cerebral laciatc and liigli energy
phosphates concentrations under lnperveimlatioii) provocation.
for comparison with the sjvttroscopic fiihlingv. HC» recordings and Doppler blotxl
>eiocEt% measurements ot ihe iniddlle cerebrjl arter\ (MC'A) were pi-r)oriiK*d
ion-Jettons similar t*> thost' used tor the NMK

Mrthod*
SpettroNnopit measurements were performed on a 1.5-T Philips (»vroscan
i\li-»le-bod\ MM MjniK-r operating a! #»\W MHz Ic«r ! H ai»d 2i«*» MHz for *FR l ; or
U >|Kn?r«>st<>p» a regular Vkm diameter HelmlitJtz ^juklk coil was used. l o r ' I *
rnrassicrertieices a> smjfi! (K'^k'nl coitstsfilig of two loops of IMcm in Jl^liKter in a
W'AmhtAt/ t<^jfi_'EirjtKW,i was placed witli «Hth«»g«M>aI i^rkiitathMj inside fin- H coil.
H jjittlis-ljce umagiKg ri'K T*^» II»U'C. T t V» msec) was perioriiK-d. on tin- Ixisas of
"Aimli a lohtnie '-Hi ceielmraf ti>sik- was selected and usu'd lor l«xah/ed II or "'"I*
ip.i. itr- >MS «p\ I JK «.«»>rdiiiaivs an<l di»ki>sa«i«is of this selected volume were employed

l»* J » / K J NMH s^Kctra M«fe 4«<|Uir<d iisiin; a siimuiatcd-oI10 VOIUIIH* selecliiHi (4).
h
A
u:k-tL'tum t«.thm«|«ie. mteirw- SIV;IMIN arisinj; from MIIXutaik-otis fat
nx- marrom. >rt (lie SIMII wt^fe eifetii%eli suppressed. InteractKe
4 tin.- nupKtn: fiekl II^WMX^SII*1!!) o*-*f ilie wlecuxl v<4uim- uasdoiie In

monitoring the v\ a ter signal arising from this volume. Usually a half-height lincwidth
of tin.- water signal better r l u n 0.1 ppm was achieved. Water suppression rhen was
achieved I n usjjjiT the J.V1J JunojjjiaJ excitation pulse sequence (5) w i i i i maximal
excitation at flic 1.3 ppm position ot die berate methyl-group. 1 IK- carrier trecjuency
was set at the water resonance. Extra selective dephasing was used by applying I ) A N T t
pulses (i>~) at the water resonance followed by a spoil gradient.
( 'ontrol H spectra ot seven healtin volunteers, six males and one female, aged 28. 2X).
30. 31. 48. 49 and 29 \ears were obtained. A volume ot 4x3.5x3.5ciu' (49cc) located in
the left cerebral hemisphere was selected. Spectra were acquired using an ecliotimc ot
272 msec, a 3fMM) H / sample frequency, and 512 sample-points. The suppression
window ot the binomial pulses was adjusted tor optimal detection ot the lactatc
m e r l n l resonance. A repetition time ot 2OOO msec and *>4 (4 volunteers) or 128 (3
volunteers) averages resulted in an acquisition time ot 2 or 4 m i n . Averaged tree
itKiuction decjys ( H I )s) were processed u :th a Kaiser window (ft) £[J 3) to suppress
ringing effects due fo truncation ot the N M i t signal, (iaussian line broadening (IO Hz)
ami v\j*>ttciittj)
nnthipiH'jtitw
(—>}ia). Tin- rvMsh \*J> ^cr*>-h)\k^il h> 2tHH Ja/a-p»«/v
and Fourier transformed.
Voluntary hypcTVeiiftiution was riianntained by breathing e\ery 2 uxonds Srx"ttral
ac«.|tEisit]on was started whetn paraesthesia and stuthiess ti>t fingers and perioral re«u»n
de\cloped ««s stibjectn'e si^ns o l Inpm~.jrbta. T w o H spectra were made during
ioijitirttiotis hyjxTVu-iiitilacion. anJ rurtlier spectra were obtained diirin«r the sul>\ei|uenf
recovery.
In one experiment we applied an e J i t i i i ^ S4\]5VIKV I«> verity ll»e assignment o^l the 1.32
ppjn sjxctial pciik, it> lateafe. Tins edirnig setiueme was based on tin- principle that the
rtieflivl double! «>t Lctate is in antipluse alter *tH nisec de|>)Msin^ tnue in the
stimulated echo tiniie of I >> niu'c. resulting in a cjiH'clling of the ju* (ale douNet. I K
apphcurion ot tleis editing sAxjiK'Uce Jmnng I\K penod *4 an imTeax-d lactate level, the
signal at l . i p|>HTi <u>ylld be caiH'vlleJ wln-reas u was cllearh visible i v t o r e and alter the
crve or (he >ixh(tiej; XL\j«nfKV.

I' spectra oK lour males a^ed V>. I I . -M*. 4V and o l <i»«e female aj»ed 2*> years were
«4.Hatned. O n flw basis «4 (lie H leuiltislk e images a cerebral tissue voluiik- o j
* f \ 7 \ 7 c « r l-.V>2ct/ was selecied in «IK- M I cerebtal Ikiiiisjplkre. <>|Himi/ation of"ilkmagfi'.tic licld lK'>tm»gc»iieie> was imflofmiKid o« «lk" water signal usiiinj IIR- H lk-adc«»il.
After dit> |>rmedure IIK
I' ini*ki)«il. aJreaiH m plate inskk tin- | | Inadcoil. was
.1 it > tin- s>Me-ur •»bkJi tlieiii wa> M I I K d l o IIR- "'' I* re^Miaike frequeiM \ .
rr^4v<d I' s|m c«r<)hto|n wa> p*ilof i m d wsing a inodriTkd verskMi o i tlk- IMS
• wtlh ireqtk-lM') WMdillaled (I|:M) «ivef*k»n pulses o l d k ' |iy|ierlx»lk secant
; {'/-)! 1/ Tlk- badktwktllt o* tl»* b v | K r i * 4 k sn«an( pulse in IIKSH- ex|vrniKnts was
witri a (ffruiRaR-J/fc\-|».vrhiflhi" *ix'jwf mrorsMtn pii/se «W".I msfc.
• grjftlktif s>5ri"ii^t|i was adjusted t o aAKMniikidate ll»e desired V<*IUIIR- size.
ffiiqu<iiky was 2**** Hi using |t»24 sample poiiHs. A

time ot 3000 in sir and I 2K a wraths (3 volunteers) or 256 averages (2 volunteers)
resulted in a (>.5 or I ^ nun acquisition time. Averaged Fll >s were prixessed with a
convolution difference procedure (150 Hz), (iaussian line broadening (12 Hz), and
exponential multiplication (-H Hz). The result was zero-tilled to 4<)W> datapt>ints.
Fourier rransfonned. and a linear phase correction was applied.
After the acquisition of a control "P spectrum, voluntary hypcrvcnrilation was started.
Two spectra of 1 2K averages or one spectrum of 25c> averages were obtained after the
development of hypocarbia symptoms. Further spectra were obtained during
subsei|iient recovery.
The procedure of imaging, magnetic field optimization over the selected volume and
spectral acquisition took approximately one hour tor each 'H and Vl P experiment.

Neurophysiological parameters
In a separate session, simultaneous EE(» and Doppler bloixl vehxity measurements
were performed on the seven volunteers (12). The same liyperventilation procedure as
used during spectroscope examination was tollov\ed.

EEG
A bipolar EE(» recording based on tin- international 10/2l> system was obtained from
the parii'tal-occipital derivation 1*4-02 of the right hemisphere. Each acquisition was
performed with both eves closed.
A control EE(» ot HJ2.4 sec in acquisition tune was recorded, alter which the
faperveiitilatiot) wjs started. ('orrcspoiiding to the bypervennlation peruHl used
dunng the H sfxrtroscop\ exauiiiutioii. in lour voiunieers 4 minutes after, ami in
three volunteers ') minutes after tlie aj>jxaraiKe of hyfXMTjirhu s\iiiptoiii!. a 51.2 S*T
duration EE(» w js recorded. After 15 linn of recoven a fnul EEt» recoTdiiii; of 51.2 SLX
was made.
The Eb(f was bandpjss filtered (i).2h-M) H/;- \ dlJ) JIK! computer prmesM.-J. A spectral
anaKsis was made ot the 0.7-24.1 H/ trequ.m\ ran*>e. wluth was subdivided into
broad bauds (delta. tlieta^ilphaJxta). < ompjrtstm was tnjuk- between ilie delta-2 bands
(2.5-4.5 H/) in control spectra. EE<» spectra during liypcrvcDtilatioii and tlnitse during
recoven to study spectral changes. F*»r a geiKTal o\erview tl»o»c l>road band spectral
«.hatii»es were averaged.

j
pp
^
) tin- iiKan M<WMJ %-ckwrity in tikp
left MC A was tmavttred. accot 5r»g to tin jnoxedure do*rilvd In AaUid et
A, (\\). MK trannhiier or a 2MII/ \M{. "!'< ~2-*** I)o|»j4<r ap)>arams was plated over
the Kit leJMporjl wtmiow. 1 IK direriioii in whkh tlk- M<"A gave ttk* Jnglk"M IX^tpler
VkJ.xitv n-jiltny; WJS tt*d tor rejx'jted vtl»xitv tik-asureiiktits during each EE<»
record m1'.

Capnography
Expired (X), was continuously measured during both rhe specrroscopy and EEC
sessions to control the intensity of the hypervenrilation. A mouthpiece was used to
sample the expired air at a flowrate of 500 ml/miu. During the specrroscopic
examinations the infrared absorption capno^raph was placed at a distance of 7 meters
from the shielded NMR cryostat to avoid the interfering magnetic field. To
compensate for absorption loss of CO. in the connecting tube, the capnograph was
calibrated before each experiment with a reference gas mixture containing 4.2"<> CO,
administered rhroueh the tube.

Data analysis
For comparison, data were grouped into four rime intervals: before hypervenrilation,
during hypervenrilation, at a mean of 4 minutes after hypervenrilarion and in the
interval of K-15 minutes after hyperventilation. Starisrical significance was evaluated
using the Student paired t test to analyze the sequential spectroscopy data. Data
reported are means ± standard error of the mean. On EE(» data the Wilcoxon
matched-pairs signed-ranks rest (two sided) was used.
These- volunteer studies were done after informed consent was obtained. Medical
supervision was present during alf liyperventilation procedures.

Results
Ca/mograplty
Marked paraesrhesia and stiffness of fingers and penoral region occurred at an average
time of 2.5 min after the initiation of the liypcrvcntilarion. The end expiratory pCO,
was then decreased from a mean control value of 40.5 niniHg SE 0.3 down to 16.5
inniHg SE O.V.
i )uriug spectral acquisition an average value of I yJft iniiiHg SE OH was reached (figure
I). In one volunteer a minimum value of IO/> tnniHg was recorded. At 4 minutes after
the cessation of die hypervcntilation pCO : was raised to 27.7 niniHg SE 1.1.
Symptoms disappeared approximately after 7 nun of recovery time. TIK" pCO, was
returned to W'*, of tin- control value after 15 inin. reaching 35/> mniHg SE 1.4.
Capnographic nk-asuretik-ntsduring EEC* recordings did IKK differ significantly from
the values obtained during tin- spcctroMopic similes.

e(tr0U0fy
v 2 slum* the water-su|»prcv*-d Wali/ed sequential II NMK sjxxtra of (IK*
jv-uar-old nw^L' volunteer K-fofe |1). during (2-3) aiu! after (4-7) hyperventilation.
Sjvctral JH*JL«. are avsigtied to pltosplHicholiiH- (3.2 |>|»in). |»li«*s|>lMKTeatiik#/freatiiK'
.0 \yn\). the t H -*;roii|H »»f N-amylaspartate aikl auiiiH>a*ids (2.5 pj>ni). thl d

of N-atetyljvpjrtate (NAA) (2-02 p|Mii) and tlk- nktliylgrotip of lactatc
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Figure 1. Averaged (- SE) end-expiratory CO, tension or the expired air. before, during and
after hypervenrilarion. N 7. Averaged (• SE) i)oppler blood velocity measurement
of the left Middle Cerebral Artery (MCA) trunk before, during and 15 minutes after
voluntary liypervenrilation. N 7.
NAA

••

-2* [*P»]

Figure 2. Seijuential H M i l ipectra t»f a 2*>-year-old male volunteer before (I), during (2-3)
and after (4-7) voluntary hyperventilarioii. Each spectrum was acquired in 2 minutes
using 64 averages. Spectral peaks are assigned to phosplioeljoliiic (3.2 ppm. CH).
pbospJiocrcatinc/ creative (3.0 ppni. CR). tin- CH,-group trf'N-acenlaspartate and
aminoacids (2.5 ppni. NAACH ). tin- acetylresidue 01 N-acet\ laspartate (2.02 ppm.
NAA), alaninc (sptctra 5-7) (1.48 pptn. ALA) and lactate (1.32 ppni. LAC).

Figure 3 *IH»W* t\w rc»ult» o( tlie laitate editing cxrxTiiiKtit. hi tlie second spectrum
after cessation of tlie liypervtiitibtkHi tin* coupled spin* were uipprcs&ed. T I K '
unedited »uccc*Mve third spectrum again vlnm% a renonancc on 1.32 pptn.
demonstrating still tlK- preKiice o f lactau*.
In each H ex peri men t an increase o f the iactati: pvak-lioigjif could be observed duritig

MI;

Third spectrum
during recovery

NAA

Lcctcne suppressed
spectrum

First spectrum during recovery
40

30

20

10

-10

|ppm]

F i g u r e 3. Laetare editing by suppression ot coupled spins. I hrcc successive spectra made at tor
rhe cassation ot liypcrvcntilarion. Editing was performed only during the acquisition
iit tlii- second spectrum. In riiis spcrrrum no M^IM! is present at 1.32 ppm. Ai\|iiisitioii
nine was 2 niniiiK's tor cadi spi-itrmn.
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Figure 4. Averaged ( SE) Lutati- N-ji\-tyia\p.irf.itr peak hii^lit ratios as dttrmiinrd by H
MK spivrro\copy Ix-tou-. during; a i d aticr li\|vr\i-iitilation. N 7. Avcrai»i"d (• SE)
intraivlltilar pH values !x-lotv. duriiii; and attor voluntan livjx-rvi-ntilation. Values
wen- taliiiLttJ ironi the ciietnital-sSiitt dillerence ot I'I and IX r in the ' I * MK
^}x•t tra. N 4.

y p U .
toJKmctl l>y a Ivoadcning ot tins peak during the recovery phase, hi
tliree f\}vrinu'iit«> this broadening resulted n* a separation into rwo coni|X)iu-n^ at
1,32 and M H ppm (figure 2. row f>).
In two out ot st-veii ' H eKjx-rnnentN a MiialJ deireav in NAA |vak-height could lxobn'rved during liyjvnentilation. In tlk- remaining t»ve exjxriments tlii> peak height
remained stable.
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A time course of the avciagcd lactate/NAA peak height ratios is shown in figure 4.
Assuming an unchanging NAA concentration or H niniol/1 (14). and a spectral peak
height related to the intracellular concentration, it is implied that the lactate
concentration significantly (p«().O()l) rose from a control value or 0.67 nunol/1 SE
0.05 to 1.41 nimol/1 SE 0.06 during hypcrvcntilarion. Four minutes alter the cessation
of rhe hypervenniation. rlie lacrate concentration significantly (p<0.05) decreased
down to an average value or 1.29 mmol/l SE 0.09 In the S- to 15-min time interval an
average lactate concentration or 0.90 mmol/1 SE 0.1 was calculated, indicating again a
significant decrease (p<0.()0l).
These absolute numbers assume comparable transversal relaxation times for the NAA
and lactate methvl group and are unconnected for the amplitude modulation due to
the 1331 binomial excitation. It is also stated rhat the NAA signal may be influenced
by a parrial overlap with the combined C-3 resonances of glutamate and glutamine at
2.1 ppm. However, each measurement was performed using the same experimental
parameters and the results should rherefore be comparable.

"PSpectroscopy
Figure 5 shows a series of WP spectra made before (I), during (2) and after
hypervenrilarion (3-4). Spectral peaks are assigned to phosphomonocsters (PME).
inorganic phosphate (Pi), phosphodiesters (PDE). pliosphocrearinc (PC.'r) and ATP
(<*.|>.*'). During hypervcnrilation and subsequent recovery no changes in peak-heights
of P ( T . Pi. or ATP compared to control values were observed.
The intracellular pH was calculated from the chemical-shift difference between Pi
and PCr. using rhe relation obtained by Petroff et al. (15).
pH 6.77 log |(A Pi - 3.29) / (5.68 - A Pi)J\vith A Pi (Pi - IK T) ppm.
,

WE, PC
/

«0

M

ucx..
M*

Figure 5. Seiitk-ntial "1* MU spectra of" a 31-year-old inak- volunteer before (I), during (2) ami
.ilu-r (3-4) voluntary l)y)X'rventilation, Each spectrum was .uijinreil in 13 minutes
usiiij; 2So averages. Spi-ctral pi'aks are assigned to p|]o>plioiuon«x-sters (PME).
nior^.mii. [>lu»spli.iti. (Pj). pln>splnxliesters (PI )E). phmpluxreafine (IK r) and A l l ' (oc

|J.v)'
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in tour ot the ( | 1 J experiments there was a significant (p<O.OI) pH increase during
hyperventilation, from an average value of 7.00 SE 0.01 to 7.10 SE 0.01 (figure 4). Atter
4 niin or recovery a decrease (p<0.05) to an average value of 7.05 SE 0.01 was present.
At the 8- to 15-min interval the pH even decreased, although not significant (p<0.2)
from the previous value, vo a mean of 6.1J8 SE 0.03.
In the temale volunteer a pH decrease trom the high initial value ot 7.07 to 7.04 during
hyperventilation was calculated. This was followed by an increase to 7.07 at 4 min
after hyperventilation. In the time interval 8-15 min atter hyperventilation a pH value
of 7.00 was calculated. This different behavior may possibly be caused by a decreased
signal-to-noise ratio in this specific experiment. Therefore no accurate measurements
of the lJi and PCr peak positions were possible.

Transcranial Doppler Sonography
Transcranial doppler blood velocity measurements showed an averaged control blood
velocity' or 66.6 cm/sec SE 7.9. During hyperventilation the blood velocity in the MC?A
significantly (p<0.0l) decreased to 38.7 cm/sec SE 6.2, which is a reduction ot 42"...
After 15 min ot recovery there was a return to control levels with an average ot 67.7
cm/s SE 7.7 (figure 1).

EEG
Figure 6 shows the result ot the averaged change in EECi power in the o-2 band
(2.5-4.5 Hz) during and atter hyperventilation in comparison with die averaged
control EECi spectra. A significant (p<0.05) increase in EEC; power ot 3.6 dli SE 1.7 is
seen in the <V2 band during hypervenrilation. No significant changes in the u band
(8-13 Hz) could be detected. At 15 min atter hyperventilation a nonsignificant power
difference in the o-2 band oi -0.8 dH SE 0.5, compared to the control spectra, was
present.
e
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Figure 6. The;
The averaged (' SE) result ot the spectral analyzed EECi power difference (dB) in the
i-2 band (2.5-4.5 Hz) during and 15 minutes after liyperventilation compared wirli
the o-2 power in die baseline EECi, N 6.
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Discussion
With voluntary hyperventilation an initial respiratory alkalosis can be induced with
arterial pH increasing from a normal value of 7.40 up to 7.65 at an arterial pCO : of 15
mmHg (If)). The pCO, in the interstitial fluid of brain tissue is about 7 mniHg higher
compared to the arterial blood supply (17), but a decrease in arterial pCO_, is almost
immediately followed by a decrease of tissue pCCX and thus leads to an increase in
tissue pH by removal of carbonic acid.
In our (IP spectroscopic experiments the measured intracellular pH shift indeed
showed a small but significant increase of 0.1 units toward alkalosis during
hyperventilation. In humans comparable changes in brain pH during hypervcntilafion
measured by MP NMR spectroscopy have been reported by Jensen et al. (18).
Compared to the arterial pH shift of approximately 0.25 units during initial
respiratory alkalosis at a pCO, of 16.5 mmHg, a compensation of cerebral pH change
must be present. This finding is in agreement with biochemical animal (19-21),
human (22) and "P spectroscopic (I) results.
Hyperventilation-induccd hypocarbia causes a vasoconstriction of the cerebral
arterioles, "/Inch may lead to decrease ot the cerebral bloodflow (CBF) down to 50% of
the control value (16, 23, 24). Our transcranial Doppler measurements showed an
average decrease of 42% in blood velocity at the proximal MCA level. According to
Huber and Handa (25), no change in vessel diameter at the proximal MCA level is
present during hyperventilation. Thus relative changes in flow velocity at the proximal
MCA level represent CBF changes in the corresponding MCA territory.
The decreased CBF combined with a decreased oxygen availability during alkalosis
due to the Bohr effect suggest a resulting tissue hypoxia. Hypcrvcntilation causes
slowing of the EEG resembling the alterations seen during hypoxic hypoxia (26). It has
been demonstrated that hyperventilation during the inhalation of hyperbaric 100%
oxygen abolished this EEG slowing (27). Several investigators found a reduction of the
tissue or cerebral venous oxygen tensions during moderate hyperventilation (16, 26,
28), but usually no decrease in cerebral oxygen consumption (CMHO,) could be
demonstrated (16, 29-31). Only during severe hyperventilation, with pCO, reaching
down to 10 mmHg, did Alexander et al. (16) find a reduction of 10% in CMRO,.
In several biochemical studies in animals (20, 21, 32-36) and humans (16) an increase
in cerebral pyruvate and lactate concentrations during hyperventilation could be
demonstrated. Petroff et al. (1) also detected an increased lactate concentration using
'H NMR spectroscopy in experimental animals. Our 'H spectroscopic findings of an
increased lactate concentration during hyperventilation were in line with these results,
although two to three times lower lactate concentrations were calculated, assuming an
NAA concentration of 8 nimol/1. In addition to any effects introduced by the
relatively long echo times, this smaller increase in lactate may be explained by the fact
that our voluntary hyperventilation induced on average a lesser degree of hypocapnia
than caused by forced ventilation in animals (I) and human volunteers (|6, 24).
No changes of ATP or PCr concentrations could be demonstrated in our "P
experiments. This indicates a sufficient oxidative phosphorylation process without
limiting hypoxia during hyperventilation.
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Also, biochemical (21, 2{), 33-37) and (IP spectroscopic (I) studies did not demonstrate
any change in ATP or PCr levels during hyperventilation at pCO, levels near 14
mmHg. Tlie slowing of the EE(i during hyperventilation induced cerebral
hypoperfusion therefore cannot be explained by a lack of oxygen supply, but there is a
strong correlation present with both pH and tissue lactate increases.
In several metabolic studies it is demonstrated that cerebral glucose consumption
increased significantly during hyperventilation induced alkalosis (21, 29, 32). This
finding combined with the unchanged oxygen consumption, suggests an increased
glycolysis with an excess production of pyruvate which can be shunted to lactate.
In animal experiments Norberg (32) found that shortly after the initiation of
hyperventilation a decrease in concentration of glycolytic intermediates before the
enzymatic phosphofructokinase (PFK) step was present. Also, an increase of
metabolites was found further down the glycolytic pathway. Lowry et al. and Trivedi
er al. (3H-39) described the stimulated activity of" PFK by ADP, AMP or a small
increase in pH. These results point to an increased glycolysis due to an increased PFK
activity under alkalotic conditions.
Norberg (32) suggests that an increase in pyruvate concentration also leads to a shift in
the alanine aminotransferase reaction toward the formation of alanine. In his
biochemical measurements after 2 min of hyperventilation there was a small increase
in alanine concentration to 105% of the control value (0.505 [tmol/gram wet tissue); at
5 min the alanine concentration was significantly increased to 120%, and after 30 min
it was raised to 160%. Lactate increase was found to be much faster, reaching 133% of
control in 1 min and leveling off at 210% after 5 min. In our 'H spectroscopic
experiments the broadening of the lactate peak during recovery in three experiments
resulted in a separation into two components at 1.32 and 1.48 ppm. This second slow
developing spectral peak can possibly be assigned to the C-3 protons of alanine as
described by Hetherington (40).
After the cessation of voluntary hyperventilation a rapid normalization of the
expiratory pCX), was observed, resulting in a recovery from respiratory alkalosis. The
calculated lactate concentration tends to normalize with a much slower rate. Petroff et
al. (l) suggested that the lactate once formed is only slowly removed from the
intracellular fluid. This might explain the slight decrease of intracellular pH to values
below control level in the late recovery phase.
It can be concluded that the results of these spectroscopic experiments are in
agreement with earlier biochemical and spectroscopic data. The results presented here
demonstrate that the mild metabolic perturbation associated with voluntary
hyperventilation can be monitored by localized n P and 'H NMR specrroscopy in
humans. In particular lactate levels measured by localized 'H NMR spectroscopy have
shown to be a sensitive marker for changes in cerebral metabolism. These findings
encourage investigation of pathological conditions in the brain such as metabolic
perturbation in chronic stroke (41) and patients with a marginal cerebral perhision.
Whether NMR spectroscopy during hyperventilation stress can have a clinical
diagnostical application in cerebrovascular-compromised patients must be
investigated.
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Introduction
In pivviiuiN proton-('I l).uul phosphorus ("I') 1n.f41n.-iu ivson.uuv spcctroscopx (MRS)
studies ot the huin.iii hr.iin. wo demonstrated th.it voluntary hvpcrvcniil.iiioii induces
.1 decrease ot <.Yivbr.il blood tlou (CBI ). .is will .is .111 increase in HIY1M.II l.icr.uc .mil
tissik- .ilLilosis without observable changes in .ulcnosinc uiphosphatc (All*).
phosphocreatinc (I'C 1) .iikl inorganic phosphate (i'i) li-wls (I).
(. 'ombining earlier reports (--4) witli these spei troscopx findings, it w.is postulati'il
th.it cerebral lactatc increased during hvpcrvcntil.ition .is .1 result of .1 stimulated
glvcohsis without .111 increase in owgcn consumption. I he stimulation of glycolysis
lvsults trom .111 increased activitv ot the glvcolvtic cn/vnie phosphotruetokinase under
•ilk.ilotic eoiklitions (S). I IOWYVIT. others s u r e s t th.it \.isoi-oiisrriiTii>u iiulutvil
isi heini.i is responsihle tor the metabolic .ilter.itions tluriiii; h\perventilation ('•-'•').
It has been shown that iiulomethaein. a prosta^laiulin synthesis inhibitor, induces
cerebral vasocoustriction. leading; to a significant decrease in i'li\: without the
concomitant circulatory alkalosis (10) as seen durini; hyperventilation. In order to test

the hypothesis that lac tare tormarioii is induced by tissue alkalosis rather than by .i
reduced CHI level we evaluated the etrect ot a C'BF decrease induced by
indomethacin. The etrect on cerebral metabolism was compared with an equal C'HF
decrease induced by mitigated hypcrvenrilation.

Methods
Indomethacin groups
In six male volunteers between 20 and 25 vears ot aye. not usitur anv form ot
medication, the effect ot indomethacin on blood How velocity (BFV) in die left middle
cerebral artery (MC'A) was studied with rranscranial pulsed Doppler sonography
(I C'l)). One hour before the oral administration of 100 mg indomethacin (Indocid K.
Merck Sharp and Dohnie, Haarlem) a light standard meal was consumed. Thereahcr
end-tidal carbon dioxide (pCX).) was analyzed with an infrared absorption capiu>grapl]
at a flow rate ot 500 ml/min. At rest, mean BFV in the left MCA was recorded
according to the procedure described by Aaslid (11.12). The transducer ot a 2-MHz
LMIi TC"2-(>4 Doppler apparatus was placed over the left temporal window, and the
insonation depth providing the highest mean MCA-BFV was selected tor further
measurement. One and a halt hour after the oral administration of iudomethacin the
measurements ot the end-tidal pCO, level and MCA-BFV were repeated.
In a separate session, end-tidal pCO, and Xe-133 cerebral pertusion were measured in
three ot the six volunteers before- and after the administration ot indomethacin
following the same procedure as described above. Using a Novo-cerebrograph with 32
detectors covering both hemispheres and the Xe-133 inhalation technique, cerebral
pertusion expressed in ml/100 g tissue/min under each detector was calculated with a
2 compartment 2 artefact model. The proportional decrease ii. CBF after
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i i k l n i i u i l i . i i i n . u l i i u i i i s u . i t i o i i w . i s c a l c u l a t e d l o r i . u l i d c i c c i o i .Hid ,i\ e r a s e d " U T t i n
br.itn.

HyperventiLilion groups
I welve male volunteers between JO and 25 \cars ot atic (inchulin<' the si\ volunteers
described above) were used to dererinine the level ot li\pi rvviiiil.mon that was
required to induce an equal decrease in MCA-HFV as oral adniiuistatioii of 100 mg
iiuloiiH-tluc.in. In these volunteers die Mt'A-HIV was measured with I ("Hat rest, and
during Inpervcntilation at a pl'O. ot 30.4 iii.nl It; (4 vol"). 22.8 mini It; (3 vol"1.,). .md
I 5.2 mini It; (2 vol"..) in rhe expired air respectivcl).

Magnetic resonance spectroscopy
Spectroscopy was performed on a 1.5 I esla Philips (iyroscan system operating ac <»3.'>
MI Iz tor * 11 and 29.9 Ml Iz tor "I' MRS. A I lelmholtz coil with a diameter of 30 cm
was used tor 'I I MKS. To prevent electromagnetic coupling, the I lelmholtz coil for "P
MKS was placed with orthogonal orientation inside rhe 'H coil. Regions ot interest
were defined troin tast rransversal oriented images. Optimization ot the magnetic field
homogeneity was performed usini; the water signal in the unsuppressed 'II sjx'Ctruiii.
A halt-height line width of the water peak smaller than 0.1 ppin was achieved in each
spectrum.
Localized 'H spectra were acquired from a volume ot 75 x 30 x 70 mm', including
gray and white matter ot both hemispheres. A W-1H0°-180° volume selection
sequence was used, water suppression was performed by zero-crossing ot inversion
recovery after a selective adiabaric inversion pulse on water (13.14). The total echo
time was I3S msec, the recycle delay 2000 msec, and the sample frequency 1000 Hz
with 1024 sample points. For each spectrum I2H measurements were averaged.
resulting in a total scan rime of 4 min U> sec. The resulting averaged tree induction
decay (FID) was zero tilled to 2048 data points and processed with Ciaussian line
broadening (4 Hz) and exponential multiplication (-4 Hz). After hist Fourier
transformation, manual phase correction and baseline correction were performed.
Peak areas ot choline, crearine. N-acerylaspartate and lactate were calculated. To
compare the individual experiments, ratios ot the metabolite values were calculated
with the creatine value in rhe denominator, assuming no significant change in the total
creatine pool (15,16).
Localized proton decoupled "I J spectra were obtained with the ISIS sequence (17.18)
from a volume ot 90 x 50 x 90 mm' covering both hemispheres. The sample frequency
was 3000 Hz with 1024 sample points. The recycle delay was 3000 msec, and 128
measurements were averaged resulting in a total scan time ot 0 min 24 sec. The
resulting Fll) was processed with a convolution difference method (150 Hz). Gaussian
line broadening (6 Hz) and exponential multiplication (-4 Hz). The result was
zerofilled to 4096 data points and Fourier transformed. A linear phase correction was
applied, leading to the spectra presented. For quantification of the spectra, an iterative
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from rlu-1luniii.il \lntt difference ( \ I'I) of I'I .mil l'( r iKin-4 tlae lonutib •'buionfJ In
Petrofferal. (21). pll o.77 Kn»((A I'i- *.2'>J (5.I.K-A l'i)|
In compare tlii- iniliviilnal experiments, ratios were calculated l«»r Pn |»A I \*.
PC i |'iA IP. .mil P( i I'i.
I lie spectroscope measurements evaluating flic effect «»! indonietlucui vurc
performed in rhrec of tin.' si\ voluiitn'i's in whom rlu- MC'A-BI'V was iktcuniuiJ
ivKxv- aiul after iiuKinietliaeiii a(.lminisrr.icu>ii. One hour alter consuming their
staiulanl meals lOOnii; iinloinitliaiiii was ingesteil. ()ne 11 aiul une "I*s|vctruiu were
made Unli before, and one and a half hour after the indoiiiethatiu administration.
I hiring the measurements the end-tidal p(X). was monitored contiuiuHisU.
In a separate session in three of the six volunteers baseline "II and "V sjvrrra were
aei|iiireil after which moderate voluntary hyperventilation was started In breatliiii"
e\ery rwi> seci>nds. The volunteers were trained to mitigate their h\|vrventilatii»n ro
keep the continuously monitored end-tidal p(*O. at 23.1 mmllg (3.04 vol".-). Two
minutes after the initiation of hypervenrilation. the aecjuisition til a 'M s|vt'truni was
started followed by a "P and a second 'H measurement. The total duration »»f rhis
mitigated hypervenrilation was 20 minutes, including acijuisitioii t>f the sjverra ami
switch rime. Three successive 'H spectra were acquired in each voluntceraircr the\
resumed normal breathin«r.

Data analysis
In each group, averages with standard error (SE) were calculated for pCX):. T("D-BFV.
Xe-133 C'BF, and spectroscopy results. Paired proportional in- or decreases or pCX)..
TCM)-BFV, Xe-133 CBF, and specrroscopy results were calculated and averaged. To
establish significant results the non parametric Mann-Whirney-U test was used.

Results
Effects of indomethacin on cerebral perfusion
In the si\ volunteers the TCI) measured BFV in die lefrsided MCA mink decreased
from a baseline value of 78.3 cm/sec SE 3.3 to 41.3 cm/sec SE 1.0 (p«UM)5) one and a
half hour after indomerhacin administration. This represented a decrease or 47.0'".. SE
1.5.
In the three volunteers on whom the Xe-133 studies were done. CBF decreased from
H6.ri ml/100 g/min SE 1.4 to r>2.2 ml/100 g/niin SE 0.7 (p<0.000l) which is a paired
proportional decrease of 38.2".. SE 1.3. In each volunteer a homogenous Xe-133 CBF
decrease was present. Before administration of indomethacin the pCO- was 41.ft
mniHg (5.5 vol"..) SE 2.6. after indomerhaciu administration 42.3 mniHg (5.6 vol"-.) SE
3.1, indicating no significant difference.
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p( X). during liyperventilatioii ot 22.7 inniHs; (2.W vol.).
To make sure that the rediution in C"HI; indueed by the ad. lmstration ot
indoniethaein is at least as lar^e as the hyperveiitilation induced C"HI- i k v r c i v . an
expiratory p ( X ) . ot 2.VI uiniH^ (3.04 vol.) was chosen lor the livpvrwnritaiioii
during the speetroseopy measurements.
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Spectroscopy results

'H spectroseopy during mitigated hyperveiifilation. with eud-tidal p(X). rnaiut.uned
at 23.1 inniHi^ (3.04 vol".) resulted in a significant (p<0.05) inereav.- in the
lactate. creatine ratio due to an increase in the lactate signal without significant
changes in the choline ereatine and N-acetylasparutc creatine ratios (figure I. table
I). Alter normal breathing was resumed the lactate crearine ratio S;«-;KIII;I!K returned
towards normal.
11
1* sjvetroscopy showed a significant increase ot tissue pH (p<O.O.S) during
liypervenrilarii>n. without significant changes in the I'i f»ATl\ l t > (JATP.111J R ' r Pi
ratios (figure 2. table 2). Spectroscopy baseline values in the liYpcrvcntilurion and
indoniethacin group were not significantly different. 'H specrroscopv after
iiidomethacin induced decrease in CBF showed no increase in the lactate signal. The
choline/creatine. N-acet\ laspartate creatine and lactate creatine ratios remained
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Figure I. Six|iu-ntial 'H MRS of a 25 year old male volunteer Ix-fore. durint; and after
liyperventilation (HV). Spectral peaks are assigned to clmline (Clio), crearine (C?r).
N-acetylaspartate (NAA) and lactate (Lac).

irix} (figure J, table .}). "P spectnncopy after ittilotuethacin administration
showed a small yet significant decrease in tissue pH (IJ«M)5). No significant changes
were observed in the Pi/|iATIJ, PO/jiATP and KY/Pi ratios (figure 4, table 4).
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Table 2. Inorganic Phosphate/I')-ATP, Phosphocrcatine/|>-ATP. Phosphocrcatine/Inorganic
Phosphate ratios and pH before- and during hypervennlation. Means and standard
error, significance or difference compared with baseline values.
Pi/(5-ATP SE
Baseline

0.07

PCr,f>-ATP SE

I'Cr-'I'i SE

pH

0.71

0.10

2.78

0.47

7.003 0.0IW

0.72

0.01

2.08

0.14

SE

Hyperventilation
K - 1 4 iniii

0.35

0.03

NS

NS

NS

7.051

0.007 p<0.05

PCr
d u r i n g HV

PH=7.05
PDE
PME P,

iTATP

13 0

fi ATP

before HV

PH=6.99

20 0

otATP

5.0

0.0

-6.0

[ppm ]

Figure 2. Proton decoupled "P MRS of a 22 year old male before, and during hyperventilation
(HV). Spectral peaks are assigned to phosphonionoestcrs (PME). inorganic phosphate
(Pi), phosphodiesters (PI )E), phosphocreatiuc (PCr), and y-, a- and f>-ATP.
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Table3. Choline/Creatine. N-acerylasparrare/Creatine.aiid Lacrate/Creatine ratios before-and
after indometliacin adiiiiiiisriarion. Moans and standard error, significance ot difference
compared vvirli baseline values.

c:ho/c:r SE

NAA/Cr

SE

Before
Jndoincrhacin

1.14

0.08

2.43

0.08

0.09

0.03

1.5 Hour after
Indomcthacin

1.21

0.08 NS

2.51

().]()

NS

(!.()<)

Lac/Cr

SE

0.03

NS

NAA

1.5 h after Indomethaan
Cho

Cr

[ppm]

Figure 3. 'H MRS of a 23 year old male before, and 1.5 hour after indoinethacin
administration. Spectral peaks are assigned to choline (Clio), creatine (Cr).
N-acetylaspartate (NAA) and lactate (Lac).
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Table 4. Inorganic Phosphatc/|'>-ATP, Phosphocrcatinc/ji-ATP. Phosphocrcatinc/lnorganic
Phosphate ratio's and pH before- and alter indomethacin adminstration. Means and
standard error, significance of difference compared with baseline values.
PCr/|>-ATP SE

lV|i-ATP SE

PO/Pi SE

pH

SE

7.017

0.004

Before
Indomerhacin 0.23

0.02

0.08

0.08

3.04

1.5 Hour after
Indomethacin 0.29

0.05

NS 0.72

0.04

NS 2.05

0.29

0.40 NS 0.988

0.004 p<0.()5

PCr

= 6.96

1.5 h after Indomethacin

PME

Pi

PDE

a ATP
fi ATP

before Indomethacin

PH=7.00

15.0

12.5

10.0

7.S

5.0

2.5

0.0

-2.5

-5.0

-7.5

-10.0

-12.5

-15.0

-17.5

-20.0

-22.5

[ppm]

Figure 4. "P MRS of a 23 year old male before, and 1.5 hour after indometliacin
adniinistrarion. Spectral peaks are assigned to phosplioinonoesters (PME). inorganic
phosphate (Pi), phosphodiesters (PI )E), phospliocrcarine (PC'r), and y-. u- and f)-ATP.
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Discussion
In 1971 Vane (22) described rhar indomcthaein and other non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory agents inhibit the prostaglandin synthesis. Later it was
demonstrated that indomethacin blocks the conversion by the enzyme
cyclo-oxygenase ot arachidonic acid to cyclic endoperoxides, precursors or
prostaglandins. Moncada (2?>) described the discovery of a short-lived prostaglandin.
prostacyclin (PCiIJ) which turned out to have strong vasodilatory properties in pial
arterioles in the cat (24,25) and dilates human cerebral vessels in vitro (26). Pickles (27)
demonstrated that exogenous prostacyclin had a direct effect on cerebrovascular tone
in man.
It was demonstrated that the CBF decrease after indomethacin administration was
reversed by an intravenous administration ot prostacyclin (24). In the brain,
prostacyclin synthesis was confined mainlv to the cerebrovascular endothelium
(26.28.29). and it was suggested that this prostacyclin mechanism played a role in
cerebrovascular reactivity. Because ot the rapid effect of administered indomethacin
on CBF decrease, it was suggested that indomethacin had to exert its effect on a
compartment in rapid diffusion equilibrium with the blood, the vessel wall (30).
In 1973 Pickard and Mackenzie (31) reported that parenteral administered
indomethacin in the baboon reduced CBF with 38"... In later years, indomethacin
induced CBF reduction was found in the cat (32). dog (33), rabbit (34), rat (35), gerbil
(36). and man (10.27,37-39).
As with hyperventilation (40), the effect of indomethacin on CBF appears not to be
confined to one specific region of the brain. After indomethacin administration in
man, a homogeneous decrease in CBF was measured with the Xe-133 technique
(37.39). In anesthetized (30), and conscious rats (41.42) a uniform reduction in CBF
was found, in our Xe-133 measurements we confirmed this uniform CBF decrease,
although this uniformity also can be attributed to the limited spatial resolution of the
used Xe-133 detector.
In humans. Amano (37) found within 60 minutes after an oral administration of 0.76
mg/kii indomethacin a Xe-I V3 CBF decrease of 17.8%. Sixrv minutes after an oral
administration ot 1.5 mg/kg indomethacin, Eriksson (10) found in males between 21
and }2 years of age a Xe-133 CBF decrease ot 20%. Okabe (39) also found in a group ot
males and females with an average age of 44 years. 40 minutes after oral
administration ot 0.57 mg/kg indomethacin a Xe-133 CBF decrease ot 21%. This is
not in line with our results, demonstrating a decrease in Xe-133 CBF of* 38% ar 1.5
hours after indomethacin administration. This could indicate that orally administered
indomethacin exhibits its maximum effect after a prolonged time interval. Homier
(43) found 90 minutes after oral indomethacin administration (lOOmg) a 40"» decrease
of TCP-BFV in young males, which was comparable with our results. Prolonged
effects of indomethacin are demonstrated. After a prctreatnient with 100 mg oral
administered indomerhacin during three successive days. Pickles (27) found in males
and females between 20 and 2?> years of age a Xe-133 CBF decrease of 25%. However.
there are some indications that the effect ot indomethacin on CBF is only temporary.
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Eriksson (10) found no decrease or basal CBF after one week of oral (daily 3 x 0.8
nig/kg) indomethacin in males and females berween 20 and 51 years of aye. Some
discrepancies in the evidence implicating prostacydin in die control of CBF are
present. Salicylate, which is known to inhibit prosraglandin synthesis at the
cvclo-oxvucnase level, was found in several studies unable to decrease resting CBF
(37,44). However, Quintana (45) found a similar decrease in CBF in with omnipotent
doses indomethacin and aspirin treated rats. Salicylate at higher plasma levels can
produce a large increase in cerebral oxygen consumption and gives a rise in body
temperature. These changes complicate the interpretation of changes in CBF (46).
As in hyperventilation, the effect of indomethacin to decrease CBF by an increase in
cerebrovascular resistance is thought to be located at the microvascularure level
(24,30,47). Angiography performed in baboons after indomethacin administration
showed no significant change in the caliber of the visible cervical and inrracranial
vessels (31). TCD-BFV measurement in the trunk of the MCA is therefore a
quantitative measurement of the actual cerebral blood flow and is indicative of
changes in cerebrovascular resistance controlled by cerebral arterioles (48).
It is shown by Eklof and Siesjo (49) that the CBF must be reduced below 45% of its
control value before the cerebral energy state is significantly affected. Also Marshall er
al. (50) only observed changes in PCr, ATP and lactate when CBF in the rabbit brain
was reduced to 35-40% of its normal value. NMR detectable changes in the high
energy phosphates, pH, and lactate accumulation were detected in the gerbil brain
when the CBF reached the threshold value of 20 ml/min/IO()g (51). Our results, as
well as others, indicate that indomethacin in a therapeutical dosage is not able to
decrease the CBF to an ischemic threshold value.
However, after indomethacin administration in humans, Homier et al. (43) found in
the qEECJ a slowing of-0.3Hz of the mean alpha peak, and a decrease in the relative
power of the alpha band. These results resemble t]EEG changes observed in patients
with lacunar infarction or transient ischemic attacks.
Indomethacin does not seem to have a clear cut effect on cerebral metabolism and
physiological parameters. In the conscious and lightly restrained rat, McCulloch (42)
found no change in cerebral glucose utilization at decreased CBF levels after
indomethacin administration. Comparable to hyperventilation, no change in cerebral
oxygen consumption could be demonstrated after indomethacin administration in
man (10), baboon (31,52), and rat (30). Pahlgren (30) reported no changes in cerebral
energy and redox state in rats after indomethacin administration, and tentatively
concluded that energy homeostasis is maintained. This is in line with our results in
which no changes in cerebral lactate, PCr, |>ATP and Pi were demonstrated. However,
we found a small but significant decrease in tissue pH after indomethacin
administration. Because of the absence of lactate production this pH decrease cannot
be explained by anaerobic metabolism. Whether the decrease in pH reflects a small
decrease in blood pH, or an effect of indomethacin on cellular acid-base homeostasis
remains to be elucidated. In animal experiments, indomethacin administration
induced no significant changes in body temperature, bloodpressure, cardiac output,
arterial pO : , -pCO-,, and -pH (30,53,54). In humans no significant changes could be
demonstrated in respiratory or circulatory parameters (10,27,39).
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In conclusion, rhc indomethacin induced decrease in Clip docs not provoke
"ischemic" metabolism in lminan brain detectable by 'H and "P MRS. The increased
lactate production provoked by liyperventilation can not be explained by the
comparable deyree of iiuluced cerebral hypoperhision. It is therefore suggested that
during hypervcntilation the alkalotic conditions in non-ischcinic cerebral tissue lead
tti the formation of lactate. This could be attributed to a stimulation of the trlvcolvsis
by the enzyme pliuspliofriictokina.se under alkalotic conditions without a concomiranr
increase in oxygen consumption (r>).
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Introduction
I here is considerable evidence (hat cxcit.i(or\ .11111110 amis. 111 p.iituul.11 gltit.imjtc.
pl.ix an important role in the p.ithogciicsis of IM lunik neiiroiial uijuiA (1-4). I hiring
ischemia, neuronal depolari/ation following encrgx depletion induces the eiih.uaiid
s\naptic release ot glutamate. I he cellular re-uptake ot glu:ania(c. being .idcnosinc
triphosphate (ATl'J-dcpcndent. is diminished, leading t»> a further increase in the
extracellular glutamatc concentratii>n. which results in the stimulation of glutauMtc
receptors such as the kainate- and i|iiisi|ualatc-prcrcrriug subtypes. I his in turn leads
to a massive sodium (Na ) influx balanced b\ the uptake of chloride (Cl) with
osinofically obligated water (l-n). Membrane depolarization relieves the magnesium
(Mi; ) blockade of the ion channel linked to the N-inethyl-l )-aspartate
(NMI >A)-prcfcrring glutamate receptor.
The uuii|ue propem «»t this
rcceptor-ionophore complex is that it is permeable not only to inonovaleiit cations.
but also to (.V (7). Activation of the NMDA receptor by glutamatc then leads to a
substantial (.'a' influx (1,3). The intracellular ( a accumulation is further enhanced
by the membrane depolarization-induced activation ot the voltage-dependent
calcium channels (1,3). I he increase in '<e intracellular concentration or Na
enhances the intracellular ("a accumulation bv reversing the Na /('a exchanger.
These events cause toxic cell swelling that finally leads to a membrane disruption and
a subsequent nonspecific Ca : leakage into the cell (1). The intracellular Ca*
accumulation is considered to be an important factor in the progressive metabolic
deterioration of the cell through the activation of Ca : dependent enzymes that
catalyze the breakdown of proteins, lipids and nucleic acids, ultimately leading to
death of the nerve cell (o.H-IO).
Recent reports show that dcxtromcthorphan. a dextrorotatory morphinan and a
common antitussive agent, noncomperitively blocks the NMDA receptor by acting at
a site in the receptor-linked ion channel (-I-. I I). Blockade or the NMDA receptor
under isJicmic conditions only pairially diminishes the Na influx but greatly reduces
the (.'a: influx (1.4). Dextromethorphan can also block voltage-gated calcium
channels (1 I). By blocking the receptor-mediated and voltage-gated Ca* influx,
dextromethorphan might limit the metabolic derangements that follow cerebral
ischemia. Because or these properties, dextromerhorphan is believed to have a
cerebroprotective effect under hypoxic or ischemic conditions (12-17).
This study was undertaken to investigate the metabolic effects during ischemia and
repcrfusion ot the preischemic administration ot dextromethorphan. We used a rat
model ot global torebrain ischemia lasting tor 30 minutes followed by reperhision
(18). Cerebral metabolic changes, in particular the formation of lactate (Lac), tissue pH
and high-energy phosphate levels, were assessed by proton ('H) and phosphorus ("P)
magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) during ischemia and early reperhision. We
compared these results with histological findings in the hippocampal CAI region 7
davs after the ischemic insult.
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tcntaml (.mat*.- ml. A II I' double-tuned surface coil covering l>i»rli cerebral
hemispheres was fKcd on i.uli rat's skull witli a*.r\lu IVSIII after riiumal «»t rlic
owrlynti; tissue.
Atur 4 ila\s i>t ivii>\vr\ each ail liltiruiu-fecl rai was anaesthetized with 73 nitj MHI«»
i.p. rliiobiiralxirbir.il. spontaneous respiration being maintained. The femoral arten
and jugular vein on the right side were cumulated. Both common carorid arteries
were exposed, avoiding distortion of the adjacent vagal nerves and a remote-controlled
occlusion device was placed. This device consisted of a piece of silicon tube with three
incomplete cuts holding two nylon wires. The occluding wire was lin»ped around the
sternomastoid muscle and carotid artery on both sides. Continuous traction on the
ends of this wire folds the tube around these structures, including both arteries.
Kemoving the traction on the occluding wire and shortly pulling the opening wire
stretches the tube again, opening the carorid arteries. A schematic presentation of the
device is shown in figure I.

Figure 1. Schematic drawing o\ the device to occlude the carorid arteries, in closed (top) and
open (bottom) position, a stemoinastoid muscle. 1> carorid artery, c trachea.
I occluding wire, 2 opening wire.
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(ilohal I'lTi'br.il isilkini.i w.is i i k h i n J In n i i i o t i - t m i t r o l k i l tuvlusion ot ivuh
i'oinuion I'.irorul .irtoru's h\ miitlf I'oiitinuoiis ir.utioii (I(M) ^IMID) t>iI tlu- tnvliulin*;
wiiv .mil siiUs<.\jiK'iit kn\i.rin;j; oi tin.1 nn-.ni .iitt.ri.il Mmnl JUVSMIIV (MAlil') to ^(t
i n m l 1^; In r.ipitl witlklr.iw.il of w n o u s M o o d In i-.kh r.it tin- 11 s|viti.i w i i v nuulc .it
tin 1 intvrvals O-.S. I d - I S ami J O - ^ . T inuuit(.*s ot isilu'ini.i. I lu- 1' sptvtr.i wciv iu.uk at
rlu' intervals S-IO. 15-20 aiul 25-.^() m i n u t i s ot l s i l u n n a At 25 ininuu-s ot istlu-iui.!

hlootl samples were raken tor serum ^huose analvsis.
Atrer M) minutes of iseheinia lepertusion was nulueeil b\ vapul infusion yti the
eolleeteil hlooil ami subsequent opening ot the oeelusion Jeviee. I he 'H speerra were
assessed at 0-5. 10-15. 20-25 and \0-.V5 minutes ot ivpertiision. The %'I* spettr.i were
assessetl at 5-10. 15-20. 25-30 and .V5-4O minutes ot repeitusion. At rlie end ot rlie
experiment the oeclusion sire was inspected to eontinn the proper resti>ration ot blotul
flow.
I he II speetra were processed In the convolution-difference method usitu; line
broadening ot 5 and 150 11/ followed In I ourier transformation. The spectra were
anaK/ed by measuring the peak heights ot the choline (C'lu 3.15 ppni).
(phospho-)creatine (C.'r. 3.05 ppm). N-acetvlaspartate (NAA. 2.02 ppm) and lactate
(1 AC, 1.32 ppm) resonances. Io compare individual experiments, ratios ot the lactate
and NAA peak heights were expressed as the I M ( r and NAA C'r ratios, assuming no
u;ross change in the total ( T pool (20).
The "P spectra were processed with line broadening ot 20 and 250 11/. The spectra
were analy/ed by measuring; the peak areas ot inorganic phosphate (I'i. ±4.'> ppm).
Phosphocreatine (l'( j . 0 ppm) and the 7. <t and |>A II' resonances (-2.K -7.8 and -1(K2
ppin. respectivelv). lV.ik areas were used instead ot peak heights because ot the lower
sii;nal-to-noise ratio compareil with the 'II spectra. I he chemical shitt ditterence
between I'i and l J ('r was measured to calculate the tissue pll as <>.77
loi^ |(.\ l*i }.y>) (5.f.« - A l'i)| (21). The PC "r peak area divided In Pi peak area was used as an
indicator ot the cellular energy state (22).
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[ Iv I $ ruts (li.u survived for 7 d.i\s (i.-mli( treated and live untreated; wcrv \.nr!tkiti
iisiiis^ J!^ ing peiuobarbit.il l.p. I he brains were perfused with hepariii-sahne. followed
b\ a mixture ot 4 - formaldehyde, <<• purihed water. If)1- acetic acid and X<>
metlianol. Three 11011seri.il 5 micron hcmatoxvlin and eosii;-stained sections from .1
midcoronal plane 4 mm Irom the bregina were studied in each rat. The hippocampal
("A I sector was examined on each side in even section. The limits of this sector were
clearly defined in rats with major ischemic damage, and comparable limits were
applied in rats with minimal or no damage. In each section, the numbers of ("AI
pyramidal neurons with auoxic change ot the classical homogenizing type and the
numbers ot normal neurons were counted. To confirm statistically the trend of higher
survival rates among the treated rats, a separate group ot nine animals (two treated and
seven untreated) underwent the same ischemia protocol without MRS measurements.
The MKS data acquired before, during and after ischemia were analyzed separately to
study the effects ot dextroinethorphau during these different stages of the experiment.
Statistical analysis was performed using the Student t test tor measurements made ar
one rime and repeated-measures analysis ot variances tor measurements made at
multiple times. Histological data (anoxic cell counts) ot the treated and untreated
groups were compared using Wilcoxon two-sample rank sum test. Survival
percentages were compared using Fisher's Exact test. All probability values are given
tor two-tailed testing. Metabolic parameters as assessed by MRS were correlated with
histologic findings. Results are given in the text as mean ± SI).

Results
Freischemic MABP was 106 ± 10 and VH ± 14 mniHg, and postischemic MABP was
103 ± II and 100 ± 12 mniHg in the untreated and treated groups, respectively,
indicating no significant difference. There was no proper restoration of flow in five
rats (two treated and three untreated). The MRS measurements made during
repertusion and the survival and hisrologic data in these rats were excluded from
analysis. Serum glucose concentration measured at 25 minutes ot ischemia was 10.1 ±
3.5 and 10.6 + 4 A) mmol/l in the untreated and treated groups, respectively, indicating
no significant difference.
A series ot typical 'H spectra is shown in figure 2A. In every baseline spectra, at 1.32
ppm a small peak was present resulting from basal lactate and residual lipid. The 'H
spectra measured in the untreated group during ischemia showed a rapid increase ot
the lactate signal at 1.32 ppm; the lactate elevation in the treated group was less
pronounced. The 'H spectra measured during repertusion showed a gradual decrease
in lactate concentration in both groups. Values of the Lac/Cr ratios during ischemia
and repertusion are shown in figure 3A left. Statistical analysis revealed a significant
difference between groups in L u7Cr ratios during ischemia (p<0.001) and reperfusion
(p<0.()5) (table 1).
A series ot typical MP spectra is shown in figure 2B. Tissue pH decreased in both
groups after the induction ot ischemia. During ischemia there was a significantly
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Figure 2. A: Series of typical 'H spectra of a dcxtromethorphan treated rat before (Pro) and
during forebrain ischemia (i) and rcpcrfusioii (r) showing the initial rise followed
by a decline in the lactate (Lac) signal at 1.32 ppm; Ch clicline,
( r (phospho)creafiiie. NAA N-acetylaspartate.
B: Series of typical SIP spectra of a dextrometliorphan treated rat before (Pro) and
during torebrain ischemia (i) and reperfusion (K), showing the rapid fall in
phosphocreatiiie (PC'r) during ischemia; I'M phospliomonocsters. Piminorganic
phosphate. PI) pliosphodiesters. and 7-, a- |»-ATP.
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smaller reduction in tissue pU in the treated group (p<(M>l) than in the untreated
group. During reperhision tissue pH in both groups increased, resulting in a
significantly higher pH in the treated group tor onlv the fust measurement (p<w.»)5)
(table I). Tissue pH values are shown in figure 3B.
In the MP specti\i of- both groups, the resonance peak of P ( T decreased rapidly after the
induction or ischemia, followed by a more gradual decrease of the A IP resonances.
The peak of Pi increased rapidly. When the circulation of the brain was restored, the
|>ATP resonance showed a rapid but incomplete restoration toward normal values
(data not shown). The increase in the P ( T Pi ratio was more gradual and also
incomplete. Values of the PO/Pi ratios during ischemia and reperfusion in both
groups are shown in figure 3C. Statistical analysis revealed a significant difference
between groups for only the first measurement during ischemia (p<0.05).
The 'H spectra in both groups showed a significant (p«).(H)l) decrease in the NAA/Cr
ratio at 5 and 15 minutes of ischemia that failed to recover during reperfusion. Values
of the NAA/Cr ratios of both groups are shown in figure 3D. Statistical analysis did
not reveal any significant difference between groups during ischemia and reperhision.
However, the preischemic values of the two groups differed significantly (p<0.05).
The histologic findings are presented in figures 4 and 5. Anoxic damage in the
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Figure 3. Bargraphs ot the" mean (* SI)) of: (A) lactate/m'atinc' poak ratio showing significant
difrm'iKT during ischemia (p«l.(M)l Manova) and reperfusion (p<0.05 Manova)
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significant
difference
during
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N-acctylaspartare/creatine (NAA/creatine) peak height ratio, pre baseline value,
i minutes of ischemia, r minute* of reperfusion.
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Table 1. Lactate/Croatine Ratio and Intracvllular pH During Inschemia and Rc-perhision in
Rars
Untreated controls

Dcxtromethorphan-trcated
n

Mean±Sl)

n

Mean+SI)

t test

10

0.20+0.06

10

0.30±0.06

NS

10
10
10

0.94+0.22
1.59±0.l6
1.91 ±0.19

10
10
10

l.39±0.22
2.07±0.33
2.42+0.58

p«).()0l
p<0.01
p<0.()5

8
8
8
8

2.07±0.26
1.91 ±0.29
1.45+0.37
0.98±0.40

7

p<().()5

7
7

2.44±0.48
2.43+0.46
2.05+0.46
l.44±0.56

p<0.05
p<0.()5

10

7.13+0.05

11

7.14±().O5

NS

10
10
10

6.66+0.20
0.61 ±0.15
6.54±0.l3

II
11
II

0.48 ±0.09
6.46±().ll
6.29+0.17

p<0.()2
p<0.05
p<0.02

8
8
H
4

o.75±O.22

8
8
8
4

6.43±0.34
6.86±().2I
7.07±0.14
7.03±0.14

p<0.05

0.96 ±0.22
0.94±0.34
7.1 1+0.13

Time
LiWtatc crcatinc rath

Baseline
Ischemia
5 min
15 min
25 min
Ropcrhisioii
5 inin
15 min
25 inin
35 min

7

NS

IntracclluliirpH

Baseline
Ischemia
10 min
20 niin
30 min
Reperhision
10 min
20 min
30 niin
40 min

NS
NS
NS

NS. nor significant

ID
•o

c

0

•

J:

! • •

Figure 4. Scattcrplot of the individual proportionate anoxic pyramidal neuron counts in the
C'AI sector of both hemispheres in rats. The difference between the
dcxtroinetliorphan (DM) treated and untreated groups is significant (p<0.05 Fisher).
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hippocampus was more severe in the untreated rats. The proportionate anoxic cell
count in the treated group was 0.21 + 0.12 (n 8); in the untreated group this value was
0.47 ± 0.38 (n 5), indicating a significant difference (p<0.05) (Wilcoxon's test).
There was a linear correlation between end-ischemic tissue pH and morpliological
damage in the total population of treated and untreated rats (r -0.73, n 13; p<0.05).
End-ischemic lactate production and end-ischemic pH correlated strongly (r -0.80,
n 20; p«).()l). The lactate-pH correlation decreased during early reperfusion
(r -0.54, n 15; p<0.05). Ninety percent of the treated rats survived for 7 days,
compared with 47"M of untreated rats. This difference in survival was significant
(p<0.05).

Discussion
This study confirms the usefulness of MRS in sequentially studying cerebral
metabolism and evaluating potential therapeutic modalities for cerebral ischemia.
Using a double-tuned coil, the time course of lactate formation, tissue pH and
high-energy phosphate metabolite levels can be studied non-invasively during
ischemia and subsequent reperfusion.
In the treated group lactic acidosis was significantly reduced compared with the
untreated group, indicating that even in severe metabolic stress dextroniethorphan
had a mitigating effect on lactate production. Lactate formation and the concomitant
development of intracellular acidosis is highly dependent on serum glucose levels
(23,24). However, the glucose concentrations were similar in the two groups.
Previous studies have demonstrated that activation of NMDA receptors leads to
increased metabolic activity, reflected in an elevated rate of lactate formation (25). A
possible explanation for the less pronounced lactic acidosis after dextroniethorphan
administration found in our study is the partial blockade of both NMDA
receptor-mediated and voltage-gated Ca : influx (II). The cellular energy demanded
for the extrusion of intracellular (.V is reduced by the blockade of these two routes of
(.V influx into the cells (26). An intracellular C.V overload adversely affects
mitochondrial function by uncoupling oxidarive phosphorylation (3). By blocking the
Ci\2 influx, NMDA antagonists might preserve mitochondrial oxidation and allow
oxidarive metabolism to continue in cells not totally deprived of oxygen, leading to a
diminished producrion of lacrare (26.27).
During ischemia tissue pH correlated strongly with the lactate concentration.
However, during reperfusion the acidosis showed a tendency towards rapid recover)',
despite of elevated lactatc levels. This phenomenon has also been observed by others
and is presumably caused by a continued Na /H exchange with a delayed
consumption of lactate (28).
It is claimed that excessive tissue lactic acidosis attributes to morphological alterations
(2^.30). This is consistent with the strong correlation we found tissue pH during
ischemia and histologic damage at 7 days. The correlation between pH and histologic
damage suggests that the pH measured by MP nuclear magnetic resonance
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spcctroscopy in the clinical setting could have value in predicting the final
morphological damage.
Our finding that the histologic damage diminishes after dextromethorphan
administration is in accordance with the results c.t other studies showini* that this
agent protects against morphological changes under hypoxic or ischemic conditions in
cultured neuronal cells (Id) and in vivo (12-15,17). In interpreting our hisrologic data,
we must point out that only the "surviving" rats were compared. Since almost half ot
the untreated animals died, presumably with severe anoxic damage, the true difference
between groups would probably be even more pronounced than that observed.
A consistent feature in the 'H spectra is a significant decrease of the NAA
concentration during ischemia in both groups. This drop has been observed in other
studies (31.32). Its importance, however, is not completely clear. NAA is found almost
exclusively in neurons of the central nervous system (33). The decrease in the NAA
resonance signal during ischemia might be due xo a leakage ot this substance out ot
severely damaged neurons. An increased excretion in urine samples was demonstrated
in patients with cerebral palsy (34). Other investigators have suggested an active
dc'jradarivc metabolic mechanism tor NAA in injured neurons (31). The unexpected
difference in baseline measurements ot the NAA/Cr ratio suggests that the
administration ot dextromethorphan affects the cellular metabolism ot NAA or C.r. To
explore the effect ot dextromethorphan administration on metabolism in nonischemic
brains, we performed 'H and "P MRS before and after the administration of this agent
in an additional series ot six rats. We could not detect any influence ot
dextromethorphan on the NAA/Cr ratio or other metabolites.
The "P spectra showed a low cellular energy level during ischemia. Although no
difference in cellular energy state between groups could be demonstrated, we cannot
exclude different time courses during the early phase ot ischemia since the first
measurements were made at the interval ot 5-10 minutes ot ischemia. It has been
shown that the significant drop in concentrations ot PC'r and other high-energy
metabolites occurs within the first tew minutes after the induction ot ischemia (35,36).
Furthermore, the K'r'Pi ratio gives information about the energy content but not
about the energy turnover ot the cell (.V>). Therefore, it is possible that in the untreated
group energy turnover was increased, as indicated by the more pronounced lactic
acidosis.
In this rat model or near-complete forebrain ischemia. MRS shows that
dextromethorphan. when administered before the induction ot low-flow ischemia,
can significantly decrease the formation ot lactate and the development of tissue
acidosis. Histologic data and survival rates also point to a beneficial effect ot this agent
in this model. Future clinical application ot these findings could be prophylactic
treatment with dcxtromethorphan to prevent the sequelae ot developing cerebral
ischemia in cases ot trauma, siibarachnoid hemorrhage, shock, high-risk surgery or
intracranial expanding tumors. Recent animal studies also suggest a beneficial effect
when dextromethorphan is administered after the ischemic insult (17.37). The
tolerance ot humans to high doses ot dextroniethorphan is currently under
investigation (38).
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Chapter 9

The Effect of Serum Glucose on Cerebral
Metabolites After Progressive Cerebral
Ischemia in the Rat Detected with 'H and
31
P Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy

P.C. van Rijen (I). H.H. Verheul (!).(.. Lanzino (I).
C:j.A. van Eclueld (2). C:.A.F. Tulleken (1).
amlJ.W. J^-rki-JJxu-J) van tier Sprcnkc) (I)

1I) 1 Vpartnu'nr ot Ncurnsurgcn
Univvrsin, Hospital Utrecht
HcidcllxTglaan 100, 3584 CX Utrecht
(2) Iiiteruniversit)' Cardiology Institute or the Netherlands
and Heart Lun^ Institute.
University Hospital Utrecht
Heidelberdaan 100. 35H4 CX Utrecht

Introduction
I lio effect of nutiitioii.il st.ito on survival attor cerebral hvpoxia was hrst shown in
\1>M< (I). C'ravon ct .il (2) attributed tho increase in rosistantv to h\po\ia of restricted
feeding to changes in tho carbohulrate metabolism. M U T S (3) hist show oil the
ilotorioratiii'' effect of ''lucosc administration on cerebral ischemia. It was sum^ostoil
rhar anaerobic inotaholism of glucose to lactate. induced a more profound acidosis.
Many investigators have sine- continued this observation (4-<>). First in vitro evidence
accumulated that hyporglyccmia increased laotato accumulation and acidosis during
cerebral ischemia. The recent development of Phosphorus ("I') and Proton ('H)
magnetic resonance spectroscopy made it possible to measure the effect of
hypcrglyccmia on ischemic cerebral metabolism in-vivo (7). I )ouble tuned proton ('II)
and phosphorus (''I') magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MKS) provides the possihilirv
to study the effect of cerebral ischemia on lactate formation, energy metaboiisin and
intracellular pi I. in the same animal.
I he current study was designed to relate the serum glucose concentration to changes
in brain metabolites concentrations (lactate. (pliospho-)creatino. phosphocholine.
N-acetylaspartate. A I P and inorganic phosphate) and intracellular pi i in the course of
progressive forebrain ischemia in the rat. Progressive cerebral ischemia was obtained
bv time controlled induced hypotension in a model with bilateral carotid artcrv
occlusion (hi).

Materials and Methods
Statical procedures
Surface coil implantation was performed in 2}> male wistar rats (200-250 «j). four days
before the planned experiment. They were anaesthetized with Hypnonn u (10 mg
tluanison and 0.315 mg tentanylcitrate/ ml. 0.05ml/100 g i.m.) and Valium1' (diazepam
0.25 nig/100 g i.p.). The skull was fixed and exposed by a median incision. Part of the
skin was resected in order to prevent signal arising from subcutaneous fat. Two small
holes were drilled in the temporal bones. Two plastic screws were fixed with acrylic
resin (Austenal Dental Products Ltd.). After complete hemostasis. a double tuned 'H
11
P single loop coil of 10 mm diameter ('->) covering the forebrain was fixed to the
screws with acrylic resin. In order to achieve experimental groups that were hypoiioniin- or hypergkcomic, six rats were fasted for more than 48 hours and eight were
fed ad libitum. Seven rats received 1.5 U/kg actrapid l! (insulin) and ten received 1.5 ml
50"'. glucose i.p. (after anaesthesia) one hour before occlusion of the carotid arteries.

Experimental procedure
All rats were anaesthetized with an intraperitoneal injection of 7.5ing inacrin1*
(thiobutabarbital) and respired spontaneously. Catheters were implanted in the jugular
vein and in the femoral artery. A home built occluding device was placed around both
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arteries \\ itlunu iv.iun ing [he r.it from tin.- MR probe.
I lie anaesthetized .iiul i-u-nui.tlk prctivatcd .iinin.ils were mounted in .1 speculh
designed probe (^pin i't I cchniquc. Paris) of 7 tin in diameter. An clectronicalK
controlled air heating s\stein (air flow 4 I. mm) was used to keep the temperature in
the rat d u m b e r at 37"(". I he probe u.is inserted in a 4.7 I esla magnet with vertical
bore attached to a IJrukcr MM. 200 spectrometer (11 resonance trcqucnc\ 2OO.I Ml \/.
1
'P resonance treqiietic\ KI.O Mil/). Optimization or the magnetic field hoiiiogciicirv
or 0.1 I parts per million was obtained, using the line width ot the water signal. 1 he
excitation pulse was optimized bv ma\imization ot the water signal in the 'M spectra
and b\ maximization ot the PCr signal in "I* spectra.
I he arterial catheter was connected to a pressure transducer to monitor the mean
alter- .! bloodprcssure (MAliP). I he venous catheter served to withdraw blood in order
to induce hypovolcmic hypotension and to take samples for serum glucose auaksiv
Maseline II MK\ 'P spectra were taken before induction oi the carotid arren
occlusion. \ I spectral acquisition was obtained using a 1-1-2-2 phase cyck <i spinecho
sequence (tan Hl>4 msec. I R 2 sec. I t 272 msec) with I 2S averages. " IJ spectra
were acquired using a phase cycled single pulse-collect k .'qucnce (TR 1 sec. spectral
width 5000 Hz) with 2.v> averages, l^ro^ressive torebrain ischemia was induced bv
occlusion ot the carotid arteries and subsequent lowering ot the blood pressure bv
exsaiguinarion. Atter occlusion ot the carotid arteries MR spectra were acquired
continuously. Alternate measurements were performed of 'H and '"''P MR specrra
duriiiij the progressive stages ot torebrain ischemia. A step wise decrease ot 25 inniH<r
in blooilpressure, each 25 minutes (average ImmHg inin). was used to increase the
severity ot the ischemic insult atter carotid artery occlusion. 'H and "1* spectra were
obtained by alternate measurements during the ischemic period, until the
bloodpressure was below 10 mmHg.

A tnilysis of the spectra
'H spectra were processed with 5 Hz exponential multiplication tor noise suppression.
Baseline corrections were performed by deconvolution (150 Hz). Manual phase
correction was performed in each experimental data set. The "P spectra were
processed with a 25 Hz exponential multiplication, dei on volution (350 Hz) and phase
correction in a similar way. 'H spectra were analyzed by measurement of the peak
heights of choline (Ch, 3.15 ppin). (phospho-)creatine (Cr. 3.05 ppm).
N-acetylaspartate (NAA, 2.02 ppm) and lactate (Lac, 1.32 ppm) resonances. To
compare the experiments, ratios were calculated tor NAA and lactate with respect to
Cr. assuming no gross change in the total creatine pool (10). The U P spectra were
analyzed by measurement of the peak heights oi inorganic phosphate (Pi. 4.9 ppm),
phosphocreatine (PCr, 0 ppm). and 7, u and |i ATP (-2.H. -7.8, -16.2 ppm) resonances.
The chemical shift difference between Pi and PCr was measured to calculate the
intracellular pH using the formula pH 6.77 • log((A Pi- 3.2<>)/(5.6H-A Pi)J(l 1).
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Glucose analysis
1'iv-isi l i r t n i i w noils s e r u m i/Jui ose v a l u e s w e r e use.! t o lot in t h r e e - j r o u p s o | .HIIIII.IK.
I In.1 si-rum «j;lucosc level w a s used i n s t e a d ot tin 1 g r o u p s o b t a i n e d In m|ciii<>u o |
i n s u l i n , t a s t i n g . i u i n n . i l f e e d i n g a n d ii)|cc(ion o! ^ l u c o s e . s i n c e t h e r e w a s c o n s i d e r a b l e
o v e r l a p b e t w e e n tin 1 t a s t i n g g r o u p anil b o t h tin.- i n s u l i n t r e a t e d g r o u p as w i l l as tin.
a n i m a l s t h a t w o n ' t i \ l ail l i b i t u m . S e r u m g l u c o s e v a l u e s , t o g e t h e r w i t h h l o o d p r c s s i i r c
aiul M R S ilata w e r e used t o r a n a K s i s ot v a r i a n c e .

Data correction and statistical analysis
By means ot linear interpolation the aetual metabolite levels aiul pi I values >• ere
ealeulateil at normali/eil blooilpressures ot |()(). 75. 50. 25. aiul l<) mini It; in eaeh
animal, ior eaeh iiuli\iilual experiment the time elapseil between two siueessiw
nonnali/eil blooilpresstue levels was ealeulateil ami taken into aeeount in the
multivariate analysis. I )ata einreetion w is perlormeil with respeet to the ihttereiues in
time rate ot the decrease in bloodpressiue after occlusion ot the carotid arteries as
described previously. A time corrected data set. was used tor further analysis,
lor correct interpretation of the ischemic data it is necessary to stress rhat the results
represent information ot bilateral carotid artery occlusion, hypotension and time
(I(Minimi 1>J;.25 inin, 75 niml lti/50 min, 5(1 nnnHti, 75 min. 25 mini \>i 100 min. 10
mm! h' I I 5 min).
This in tact means that MRS data at 75 n u n l l ^ represent the effect ot 25 minutes
carotid artery occlusion at a hloodprcssure ot 100 m m l l ^ added to a 25 minute
occlusion at 75 innil lir.
Statistical analysis was performed usintj; multiple analysis of variance (Manova). A
multi variate analysis ot metabolite values, glucose and bloodpressine time was
performed. The level of significance was preset at a p-level<0.05. All p-values are
iiiven for two tailed testing

Results
Pre-ischemk MRS data related to the serum glucose level.
The effect ot hypo- (<5 mmol/1) and hyper (>lJ niniol/l) -glycemia on the MKS
parameters of cerebral metabolism was measured before introduction of carotid artcrv
occlusion. The pre-ischemic serum glucose varied between <><
. > and .V* iiiinol 1. 1 he
results are shown in table I. There were no significant differences between the
metabolites in the different groups.
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Table 1. 'H and '"'MR data with regard to the pre-ischemic values of serum glucose and
standard ''evation (SD). The differences were not significant
glucose
mniol/L

PCY.

|')ATP

pH

NAA/Cr

Lac/Cr

hypoglyc. (0.6-3.3 mmol/L)
' SlY
n 8

2.2
(1)

7.4
(2.4)

4.1
(1.2)

7.12
(0.11)

2.1
(0.4)

0.4
(0.2)

norinoglyc. (6.3-8.7 mmol/L)
SI)' '

7.8
(0.8)

9.7
(2.5)

4.2
(0.4)

7.16
(0.09)

1.9
(0.4)

0.5
(0.3)

5.2
(1.2)

7.13
(0.09)

2.2
(0.4)

0.4
(0.2)

i)

7

hvperglyc. (12-33 mmol/L)
SI)
n 8

22.0
(7)

10.2
(2.9)

Figure I: In-vivo 'H and (IP MR spectroscopy data on the effect of serum glucose on
progressive cerebral ischemia after bilateral carotid artery occlusion in the rat. Each
line represents a stage of progression of the ischemia, four lines are represented in
each figure, describing the effect of glucose on changes of the metabolite under
investigation at the pre-ischemic phase and respective blood pressures of 75, 50 and
25 tnmHg after bilateral carotid artery occlusion. The lines represent a best fit
analysis of the data points. The level of statistical significance is given for each
incrabolire using analysis of variance (Manova).

LAC/Cr ¥0fBu§ strum
gkicog*
progr0»Mive forabrmm iachamim

Figure la: The effect of serum glucose on lactate (Lac) accumulation during progressive
forcbrain ischemia.

pHi versus serum glucose
progressive forebrain ischemia
p<0.05
'•»• •

pr.

glucose mmol/L

Figure 1b: The effect of serum glucose on the inrraccllular pH during progressive forebrain
ischemia.

NAA/Cr versus serum glucose
progressive forebrain ischemia

1.10

<

gtuco** mmol/L
Figure 1c: The effect of scrum glucose on N-accrylaspartatc (NAA) during progressive
iorebrain ischemia.

8ATP versus serum glucose
progressive forebrain ischemia

Figure Id: The effect of serum glucose on fi-adcnosine triphospate (|i-ATP) depletion during
progressive forebrain ischemia.
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PCr versus serum glucose
progressive forebrain ischemia
p>0.05

10.80 6.60

pro

-

2.00 •
1

glucose tnmol/L

Figure le: Tin: effect ot serum glucose on phosplnx.Tearine (I'C r) depletion iluriny; progressive
ton-brain ischemia.

Progressive forebrain ischemia

Tin.1 data set was analyzed and corrected tor time differences as described above. Data
are shown for a corrected time slope with an average Moodprcssurc diminution ot I
mniHg min. Data are represented on a logarithmic scale.
Metabolic changes were calculated in individual experiments after peak height
analysis. Figure I shows the results of pre-ischeinic and metabolic data at these three
bloodpressure levels during ischemia, expressed as functions of pre-ischemic serum
glucose levels. The curves were calculated by means ot a logarithmic best tit analysis ot
the data ot 23 experiments, at all stages ot torebrain ischemia. In order to facilitate the
discussion the terms mild and severe torebrain ischemia are used. Mild forcbrain
ischemia corresponds to bilateral carotid artery occlusion with a blood pressure above
50 inniHg whereas severe ischemia corresponds to a bloodprcssurc below 50 mniHg.
tach line therefore represents metabolic data after bilateral carotid artery occlusion of
2\ animals with different serum glucose values, but at the same grade and duration ot
hypotension.
The results indicate that changes observed in serum glucose concentration have a
significant (p«MMH) effect on the accumulation ot I aerate (figure la). There is also a
significant effect (p<0.05) on the intracellular pH (figure I b). The results also indicate a
significant effect of" the pre-ischemic glucose on the decrease of NAA/Cr (figure Ic)
during progression or the ischemia (p<0.05). especially at a bloodpressure below .50
mniHg.

Significant effects were observed in |iATI* (p«>.0l) (figure Id) and a similar trend was
observed in PCr (p 0.1 I), (figure le) with regard to differences in pre-ischemic scrum
glucose.
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wading of the charts
C "lunges ill prc-ischcmic scrum glucose have a significant cttcct on lactatc
accumulation and pH. Severe torcbiain ischemia in a rat uitli a serum iilucosc ot 25
nin.ol 1 in stead ot 2.5 nimol 1 leads to a laetate accumulation with a lactate crcatme
ratio ot 3.7 m stead ot \}). Similar extrapolation shows that a serum glucose ot 2.5
ininol I in stead ot 25 mrnol I changes the lnrraccllular pi 1 trom (>.<>3 to (>.O5 during
severe torebrain ischemia. The charts on lactate accumulation and the intraccllular pi 1
are nearly mirror images during torebrain ischemia In carotid artcrv occlusion and a
hloodprcssurc below 75 inmHg. Similar differences in serum glucose change the
NAA ( r ratio from l.f> to 1.4 during severe ischemia.
Data on |VAX1* (figure id), which was used because ot its independence ot ADI*
contamination in the MR spectra, show that the livpo^lvccinic animals with a serum
glucose level ot 2.5 mmol I are depleted ot I 7 ot A l l ' during carotid artery occlusion
and subsequent lowering ot the bloodprcssurc to ~5 mniH'j;. while a {> decrease is
observed in hvper^lycemic animals with a serum glucose level ot 25 nmiol I at this
blood pressure level. The data concerning I'C'r show that the Inpoghccmic animals
with a serum glucose level ot 2.r> nnnol 1 are depleted ot 30 ot phosphocreatine
during carotid artery occlusion and subsequent lowering ot the bloodpressure to 75
iniiiHi;. while a l(> decrease is observed in hvpcr;j;lvccniic animals with a serum
glucose level ot 25 minol 1 at this bloodpressiire level.

Discussion
Serum glucose
Induced changes in serum >'lucosc modulate the ettect ot cerebral ischemia. An
important factor which has to be considered with regard to changes in serum glucose,
is the stress response, due to the elease ot catecholamincs. which leads to
hvpcr^lwcniia. Hyper^lycemia in itselt increases the ettect ot the physiologic response
to stress on the scrum glucose lewis after tour vessel occlusion (5). When animals were
tasted the hyper^lycaemic component ot the stress response is abolished ((•.). Altlnui<j;h
the\ demonstrated that p»>st iscliemic hyper^lvceinia did not adversely affect
metabolic recovery, it can not be excluded that an increased stress response affects the
outcome after ischemia. This ettect may be superimposed on the already existing
Inpcrijjvccinia.

Cerebral metabolism

( halites in serum glucose have been reported to change the local glucose
concentration in the brain. A glucose load may induce a 2-\ fold increase in
concentration (12). whereas liypoglyccmia leads to a decrease in tissue concentration.
No significant changes have Ken observed in glycogen and lactate. I'liospliocrcatiiic.
creatine. and ATI* showed a minor increase during hyjvrglyceinia (12). which was not
confirmed in another observation (I.I). No significant changes were obserwd (luring
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hypoglyccmia (12). Tissue pH was also not affected by hyperglyccmia (13, 14). We
observed a small rise in ATP and PCr with increasing serum glucose levels, winch was
not significant.

Cerebral blood flow
(Controversial data were found m the literature about the effect of hyperglyccmia on
cerebral blood flow. The observed decrease of 30".. in hypcrglyccmic animals (13) was
not confirmed (15). There might be an increase in intracellular water content since a
decrease in specific gravity was observed after pre-treatment with glucose (1 3).

Glucose and cerebral ischemia
The detrimental effect of hyperglyceniia during cerebral ischemia is very well
documented (3,6). After middle cerebral artery (MCA) occlusion the effect is obvious
in cortical structures, that receive collateral flow, but not in the basal ganglia that
receive end arterial blood flow (|(>). The protective effect of hypoglycemia is observed
in many studies and has been attributed to a decrease in lactate accumulation and pH
changes. Only in one study a protective effect has been observed after hyperglycemia
in incomplete ischemia (17).

Hyperglycemia and acidosis
Double tuned 'H and "I* MR spectroscopy has been used to study the relation
between lactate production, ititi.icclliil.tr pH and energy metabolites (*>. 1JS.I*>).
Hyperglyceniia prior to ischemia has been shown to give rise to severe acidosis. as
confirmed by an in-vivo (|r> MR study whereas intracellular acidosis was attenuated in
a group that was made hypoglycemic prior to transient global ischemia (7). (ilucose
loading after the onset of ischemia did not show a significant effect on lactate
accumulation and pH (20). The results of this study show that there is a significant
relationship between pre-ischeinic serum glucose and lactate accumulation. The same
holds true for the correlation between serum glucose levels and intracellular pH.
Combs et al. (21) found that a lactate level above 17 umol/g leads to severe pH
changes. This threshold was not found in this study. The meaning of the observation
that NAA only chanties during severe ischemia is nor clear. Changes in NAA have
been observed in neuronal damage due to cerebral infarction (22).

The susceptibility to ischemia related to hypoglycemia
It is well known that severe hypoglycemia leads to brain damage. The results of this
stud) show that the brain energy metabolism of hypoglycemic rats is significantly
more susceptible to mild ischemia than hypcrglyccmic animals. This phenomenon has
been recognized by several other investigators (23.24). An explanation for this
phenomenon may be that hypoperfusion of the brain tissue affects fust the glucose

delivery, therein affecting rhe main fuel delivery tor ATP producrion. During severe
ischemia there is onlv a minor lac tare accumulation with a minimal change in pH.
effects that seem beneficial. It is inte res ting rliar although impressive changes are
observed in energy metabolism, only minor changes are observed in tissue pH. The
disintegration ot ATP. leading to the production ot hydrogen ions, therefore has only
minimal effects on the intracellular pH. which may be due to the intracellular
buffering capacirv. It remains to be elucidated whether depletion of energy
metabolites without a concomitant tall in pH is less damaging to the brain than
energetic depletion with a concomitant severe acidosis.
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Chapter 10

Summary and Conclusions

In-vivo proton and phosphorus magnetic resonance spectroscopy was used to detect
changes in cerebral metabolism during ischemia and other types of metabolic stress.
Magnetic resonance imaging was performed in an animal model to observe
morphological alterations during tocal cerebral ischemia. Spectroscopy was performed
in animal models with global ischemia, in volunteers during hyperventilation and
pharmacologically altered cerebral perhision, and in patients with acute and
prolonged focal cerebral ischemia.
Chapter 1. describes in brief the principles of magnetic resonance specrroscopy. The
possibilities and limitations of in-vivo spectroscopy are discussed. A description is
presented about the metabolites which can be detected with in-vivo proton and
phosphorus magnetic resonance spectroscopy. and their expected alterations during
ischemia.
Chapter 2. describes the magnetic resonance imaging results of 1 I primates, 7 with a
proximal and 4 with a distal middle cerebral artery (MCA) occlusion. Chronic
implanted electrodes created only minor image disturbances. The development or
cerebral edema formation was visualized in repetitive imaging. Edema formation was
rapid and could be detected as a hyperintense region within 30 minutes on T,
weighted spinecho images. The extent of the edema formation increased up to six days
after occlusion. The average T : value of 74 msec (SI) 7 msec) increased to a maximum
of 141-192% of baseline values within 6 days. The longitudinal relaxation time (T,)
increased from an average value of 864 msec (SI) 103 msec) to a maximum of
132-157".. of baseline values. Extensive MRI hyperintensiry in the acute phase did not
implicate tissue necrosis as was demonstrated in delayed imaging and corresponding
autoradiograms. The site of the MCA occlusion determined the infarct-size.
Chapter 3. describes the first proton spectroscopy results in a patient wirl* tocal
cerebral ischemia. Water-suppressed, image-guided localized proton magnetic
resonance spectroscopy was performed in a 59-year-old woman with two major brain
infarcts. Spectra were measured in the intarcts, in an area between the infarcts and in
the healthy hemisphere. The volumes of interest were selected on the basis of a fast
T,-weighted image. A 1331-2662 Hahn spin-echo sequence was used to suppress the
water in the 8cm ( volume that was selected by means of spatially resolved
spectroscopy or stimulated echoes. The spectra were obtained in 5-minutes
accumulation time. Spectral editing was applied to separate the resonance of lactate
from that of other substances. The results showed no increase of lactate concentration
within the intarcts after 6 months; however, a resonance was observed at 1.6 ppm,
which is assigned to tatty acids. Peak intensities of brain-specific compounds were
decreased. Six months after the onset of clinical symptoms (at the time of bypass
surgery), a fivefold increase in lactate concentration compared with normal values was
observed in the area between the two infarcts. Four months after bypass surgery, the
lactate concentration in this area had decreased to only twice normal. We speculate
that lactate is a marker of reversible or impending brain damage.
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Chapter 4. describes the results of proton magnetic resonance spectroscopy in
patients with prolonged cerebral ischemia. The study was performed to establish
whether structural changes reflected in alterations of N-acctylaspartate, choline
containing compounds or total creatine are detected during chronic cerebral ischemia.
When the spectroscopy volume included the structural abnormality seen on MK1 with
small amounts or adjacent normal brain tissue. N-acet\ lasparrate was round have
decreased significantly to 81"" or the control value (P<0.05). Cholinc increased to 120",,
or the control value (P<0.05), whereas creatine did not show a significant change.
Separately these changes in metabolite levels are not specific for chronic cerebral
ischemia. However, the stability or the creatine signal may provide a metabolic
dirrerentiation between glioma tissue, in which choline is increased and NAA and
creatine are decreased, and chronic infarction. Because of the relative stability during
chronic cerebral ischemia, creatine is put forward as an internal reference.
Chapter 5. demonstrates the proton magnetic resonance spectroscopic images which
were measured from the brains of a volunteer, as well as of acute, subacute, and
chronic stroke patients. Metabolite maps were reconstructed for lactate,
N-acetylaspartate and choline resonances, showing the cerebral distribution of these
compounds with a nominal spatial resolution in anterior-posterior and left-right
direction of 7.5 - I 7.5 mm a;.d a slice thickness of 30 - 40 mm. In each stroke patient
an elevated lactate concentration was found. Our observation that, in the sub-acute
and chronic stroke patients, an elevated lactate level is present in a region surrounding
the core of the ischemia could indicate a persistent anaerobic glycolysis in a penumbra
area. The choline signal showed different changes depending on the stage of ischemia.
In acute and subacute stroke, a decrease in choline was found whereas in chronic
stroke, cholinc was found to be increased around and to a lesser extent also in the
infarcred region. A decrease of N-acerylaspartate is seen in the ischemic region of all
patients. It is suggested that metabolic maps obtained by proton magnetic resonance
spectroscopy will be useful in prognosis and clinical management of stroke patients,
but improvements in spatial resolution are necessary.
Chapter (•>. shows the cerebral metabolic changes in human volunteers, measured
during hyperventilation provocation. During hyperventilafion. the flow velocity in the
middle cerebral artery decreased significantly and the EEG showed a marked increase
in slow activity. 'H NMK spectra revealed an increase in cerebral laciate concentration.
(|
P NMR spectra showed no changes in ATP or PCr peak heights, but a shift towards
tissue alkalosis was derived from changes in Pi chemical shift. During subsequent
recover), lactate concentration decreased and a slight intracellular acidosis was
detected. It was argued that increased glycolysis with unchanged oxygen consumption
induced the lactate formation. Voluntary hyperventilation did not induce cerebral
ischemia by a decreased cerebral perfusion.
Chapter 7. In this chapter we tested the hypothesis that lactate formation during
hypervcutilation was not caused by a decrease in cerebral perfusion with subsequent
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ischemia, Indomethacin, a prostaglandin synthesis inhibitor, induces cerebral
vasoconstriction. leading to a decrease in cerebral perhision without concomitant
alkalosis as is seen during hyperventilation. An equal decrease in cerebral perhision in
volunteers using indomcthacin and performing mitigated hyperventilation did not
induce iactate formation in the indomethacin group. I fate formation during
hyperventilation therefore seems dependent on the alkaiotic state. A possible
explanation for lactate formation is the increased activity of the glycolytic key enzyme
phosphofructokinase under alkaiotic conditions. 1 )ecrease in cerebral perhision during
hyperventilation did not reach an ischemic threshold.
Chapter S. Using proton and phosphorus magnetic resonance specrroscopy. we
examined the metabolic effects of pre-ischemic administration of the
N-methyl-1 )-aspartate antagonist dextromethorphan (50 mg/kg i.p.) durii.g global
forebrain ischemia and subsequent reperfusion in rats. Animals treated with
dcxtromcthorphan (n 10) showed less lactate formation during ischemia than
untreated animals (u II. p<0.0(ll). 1 hiring repcrfusion, the lactate level in the treated
group was reduced (p<0.05). Tissue pH declined less in the treated group during
ischemia (p<0.()l). I here was no difference in the phosphocreatinc/inorganic
phosphate peak height ratio between groups. During ischemia, the N-acetylaspartate
resonance peaks decreased in both groups. Histologic damage assessed in the
hippocampal (.'AI region 7 days after the ischemic insult was more severe in the
untreated group (p<0.05). There was a significant correlation between the
cnd-ischcmic tissue pH and the hippocampal damage (r -0.73. p<0.05). In the
dcxtromethorphan-trcated animals, 9< )'••.. of the rats survived compared to 47"., of the
untreated animals (p<0.05). These results support the findings in previous studies
which indicate that dextromethorphan can prevent or at least attenuates ischemic
damage.
Chapter 9. describes the effect of the serum glucose level on progressive forebrain
ischemia, examined with in-vivo 'H and (IP magnetic resonance spectroscopy in 23
Wistar rats. The spectroscopy data of different stages of forcbrain ischemia after
progressive hypotension during carotid artery occlusion, are presented. The results
indicate that lactate accumulation (p<().()()I) and intracellular pH (p<0.05) depend on
both the severity of the concomitant hypotension and the pre-ischemic serum glucose.
A significant decrease in N-acetylaspartate (p<().()5), which depends on the severity of
the forebrain ischemia and the serum glucose was observed. A decrease in the level of
hiiih-eneiirv metabolites occurred earlv in the course of the forebrain ischemia in
animals with a low serum glucose. In animals with high pre-ischemic serum glucose
levels, severe changes in high-energy phosphates occurred during profound ischemia.
In-vivo 'H and (IP MK spectroscopy demonstrated that hyperglycemia promotes
lactate accumulation and tissue acidosis during forebrain ischemia. Hypoglycvmia
reduces lactate accumulation and tissue acidosis during ischemia, bur seems to increase
the susceptibility of a disturbance in energy metabolism to ischemia.

In rhis stud\. various MK spectroscopv techniques were used to observe metabolic
changes in the ischcmic brain. In animal experiments, implanted surface coils were
used to detect the metabolites in the sensitive volume under the coil. In patient studies,
image-based volume selection was performed. Initially the spectroscopy volume was
positioned in the affected parr of the patients brain (chapter 3). later this was extended
to a simultaneous measurement of multiple adjacent volumes (chapter 4). finally
leading to two-dimensional brain metabolite mapping (chapter r>). In the time course
of this patients research, multiple improvements on MR hard- and software were
implemented. This lead to an increase in the quality of the acquired spectra, which is
clearly demonstrated by comparing figure 2 in chaptei 3 (acquired in 1W7) with
figure I in chapter 7 (acquired in I WO). At the moment of presenting this thesis, high
resolution metabolite maps of the human brain can be produced on a routine basis
within one hour examination time. The main advantage of repeated brain metabolite
mapping using image based spectroscopy is the combined information on spatial and
temporal development of changes in the metabolites under study. Usin<j; image based
spectroscopy. this information can be combined with the structural abnormalities seen
on MKI. Repeated measurements in patients are now feasible and more substantial
evidence for reversible metabolic alterations can be derived. Sequential studies in
animals (chapter 8) demonstrated the reversibility of the decrease in pH and
high-energy phosphates and the increase in lactate, during reperfusion of the ischcmic
territory. Also evidence was obtained that this recovery of metabolic alterations could
be influenced by the NMDA antagonist dextromethorphan. In the latter study, a
correlation was found between the histological damage on the long term, and the
tissue pH at the end of the ischemic period. This indicates that MR spectroscopy in
acute cerebral ischemia can have a prognostic value regarding long term neuronal
damage.
A remarkable finding in several patients (introduction, chapter 3. chapter 5) was the
finding of a persistent elevated lactate, even after a prolonged period of ischemia. Also
in rat experiments with transient global ischemia an elevated lactate could be detected
over a prolonged period or time (results not published). This elevated lactate may
indicate a persistent anaerobic glycolysis in certain parts of the brain. In spectroscopic
imaging experiments of stroke-patients it was demonstrated that this elevated lactate
was located outside the center of the infarct. Also in more sophisticated high
resolution metabolite mapping, performed more recently, evidence for this
phenomenon was found. We interpret these findings as an indication that a penumbra
area exists containing still viable cells, but where lactate production is enhanced
because of severe metabolic stress.
In several experiments (chapter 4, chapter 5, chapter 8, chapter l>) a decrease in
N-acetylaspartate was found where ncuronal damage or ncuronal cell loss was to be
expected. In dynamic studies of transient global ischemia (chapter 8), no recover}- ot
NAA signal was seen in the postischemic phase. Although the function of NAA i> not
yet clear, it is generally believed that NAA is located inside the neurons (chapter I).
Therefore, a decrease in NAA may implicate neuronal loss or vervoral destruction.
In chapter 6 and 7. it was demonstrated that combined proton and phosphorus MR

spectroscope in volunteers was sensitive enough to detect even sin.ill metabolic
perturbations in cerebral metabolism induced by hyperventilation. As an example of a
dynamic study it was demonstrated that the increase and decay of pH and lactate
during hyperventilation and recovery could be closely monitored with a proper
temporal resolution. Combining the results of these experiments, in chapter <•> and
chapter 7 evidence was collected that voluntary hyperventilatiou induced
hypoperhision did not induce cerebral ischemia. This implies that an increase in
lactate can occur even when the oxygen supply is not less than in normal
circumstances, and there is no change in cellular energy state. This suggests that an
increase in lacrate does not always indicates hypoxic or ischemic cerebral metabolism
as was stated in chapter I.
One oi the major problems of in-vivo spectroscope is the quantification of the
detected metabolites. In phosphorus spectroscope, the total phosphorus signal (3ATP
PCr Pi) is used as an internal reference assuming no change in the total MR visible
phosphorus pool during different types of metabolic stress. However, it was
demonstrated in patients with chronic cerebral ischemia that a decrease in the signal of
all phosphorus containing compounds was present in the core of the infarct (see
introduction). In proton spectroscopy, in recent years NAA was used as an internal
reference standard. In chapter 6 we therefore used the NAA standard to calculate the
concentration of lactate present during hyperventilation. However, as stated above, in
subsequent experiments NAA proved to be unstable during prolonged ischemia. In
agreement with the results in phosphorus spectroscopy also the spectral intensity or all
metabolites in the proton spectrum changed in the core of the infarct as was
demonstrated in chapter 3 and chapter 5. Some conflicting results were presented
about the choline and creatine levels after prolonged ischemia. Single point
spectroscopy, with a spectroscopy volume chosen covering the infarct, showed a
decrease oi all metabolites (chapter 4), whereas spectroscopic imaging suggested an
increase of choline near the infarcted region (chapter 5). In prolonged ischemia it can
be expected that the cerebral tissue becomes rather heterogenous. The volume
selection will therefore influence the results of the spectroscopic measurements.
The results in chapter 4 demonstrated that when a volume is chosen covering both
normal and ischemic volumes or brain tissue in chronic stroke, choline on average will
be increased, NAA decreased, while the is creatine level remains relatively unaffected.
This leads to the conclusion that for quantifying metabolite levels in cerebral ischemia,
creatine is the most acceptable internal reference in the proton spectrum.
Additional problems in quantification of metabolite peaks in the spectrum are the
effects of changes in physicochemical properties of the metabolites under study. As
was shown in chapter 2, edema formation will develop during focal ischemia leading
to dilution of the detected metabolites and to alterations in the relaxation times. This
will influence the peak intensities in the acquired spectrum and will make it more
difficult to quantify the results. However, in two animal studies (chapter 8. chapter 9)
MR spectroscopy was able to monitor the results of therapeutic interventions on the
development of the ischemic metabolism. When observing time dependent metabolic
changes with classical biochemical analysis, large numbers of experimental animals are
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i1 vded, whereas with MR spectroscopy in a single animal rhe complete evolution of
the isehemie metabolism can be examined. In this perspective MR spectroscopy in the
future may have a clinical application in the testing of cerebroprotective drills.
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Hoofdstuk 11

odtnenvatting

Samenvatting
Veranderiugcii in hor hersennietabolismc tijdens ischémie en andere vormen van mctabole pertubatic vvcrdcn bestudeerd met behulp van in-vivo proton en fosfor magnetische resonantie spectroscopie. Morfologische veranderingen in de hersenen tijdens
focale ischémie warden in een dierexperimenteel model bestudeerd met behulp van
magnetische resonantie imaging. In diermodellen met globale ischémie, in vrijwilligers tijdens hyperventilatie en farmacologische beïnvloeding van de hersendoorbloeding, en in patiënten met acute en chronische herseuischemie werd proton en fosfor
spectroscopisch onderzoek van het hersenmetabohsme uitgevoerd.
Hoofdstuk 1. In clir hoofdstuk worden in het kort de fysische principes van magnetische resonantie spectroscopie beschreven. De mogelijkheden en ook de beperkingen
van in-vivo spectroscopie worden besproken. I )e hersenmetabolieten die met fosfor en
proton spectroscopie kunnen worden gedetecteerd worden beschreven, evenals de te
verwachten veranderingen tijdens herseiiischemie.
Hoofdstuk 2. Hierin worden de resultaten beschreven van magnetische resonantie
imaging (MKI) bij I | java-apen met ischémie op basis van een afsluiting van de arteria
cerebri media (A('M). («eiinplanteerde elektriHlen vix>r het afleiden van neurofysiologische parameters veroorzaakten slechts geringe beeld artefacten. De toename van het
herseiUKcleem ti|dens finale ischémie werd aangetoond door middel van herhaalde
MKI opnamen. Ocdeenivorming kon reeds worden aangetoond binnen 30 minuten na
het induceren van Je ischémie als een hypc-rintensiteit op I , (transversale relaxatie) gewogen spinecho opnamen. I )e omvang van het gebied met ocdeeni iia.m roe tot 6 dagen na afsluiting van de ACM. De gemiddelde transversale relaxatie rijd in liet aangedane gebied nain binnen <> dagen toe met 141-1*>2".. ten opzichte van de
uitgangswaarde van 74 milliseconden (SI) 7msec). De longitudinale relaxatietijd T,
nam in deze periode UK- met 132-157".. van de uitgangswaarde van H(>+ milliseconden
(N/> Ut.htisec). De uitgebreide Jr y px-rir ifc-f/se gebic-di-f* die in de acute fase werden ge-

zien op de F , geween opiiaiiien. om va f ten mevr weefselvolume dan ei)kfl de necrorische gebieden. I )e (kleinere) gebieden met weefselverval kouden pas worden aangetoond na het afnemen van het oedeem. I )it werd Ix'vesrigd met imaging in de
chronische fase en middels de daan>pvolgende dcoxygliicosc autt>racîic>grafîe. Tevens
werd aaiiget»H>nd dar de plaats van de A("M afsluiting de grootte van liet op MKI
zichtbare infarct betuaJJ
Hoofdstuk 3. Hierin worden de eerste resultaten van in-vivo proton spectroscopie bij
een patient met Kvale lierscnisclicinie lx schreven. Hij een 5V jarige vrouw nier een
tweetal lierseiiintarcten werd gelokaliseerde proton spcctr«>scopi<: uitgevoerd, lu de infarcten, in een gebied nissen Ix'ide infarcten als ook in de conrralarcrale gezonde hemisfeer werden, op basis van liet l\-gewt>gcii MKI Ix-eld. volumes voor speerroseopie
gekozen, ten Hahn spinecho pulssecjuenrie werd gebruikt vtx>r her onderdrukken van
liet watersignaal uit een volume van Kcc dat door middel van de gelokaliseerde spec-

rroscopie werd geselecteerd. De opname duur van een spectrum was r> minuten. Door
middel van een wijziging in de opname piilssequenrie (editing) kon de resonantie van
lier lacraat worden onderscheiden van andere mctabolietcn. Er kon na (> maanden geen
lactaat worden aangetoond in het centrum van de ge in farceerde gebieden. Wel bestond CV op de 1 .<v ppu\ positie. VAU Uet spectrum een vesoiuuttic welke zou kuuueu
worden toegeschreven aan vetzuren of lipiden. De spectrale piek intensiteit van alledetecteerbare hersenmerabolieren was verlaagd in het centrum van liet op MRI zichtbare geinfarceerd gebied. Zes maanden na het ontstaan van de neurologische uitvalsverschijnselen kon nog een vijfvoudig verhoogde lactaatconccnrratie worden aangetoond in het gebied tussen de twee infarren. Vier maanden na een extra- intracraniele
bypass operatie bestond er in dit gebied nog een tweevoudig verhoogd lactaat ten opzichte van de basale lactaat concentratie in gezond hersenweefsel. Aangenomen wordt
dat een roe-genomen weefsel lactaat concentratie een aanwijzing kan zijn voor dreigende of nog reversibele wcefselschade.
Hoofdstuk 4. Beschrijft de resultaten van proton magnetische resonantie spectroscopie bij patiënten met een chronisch cerebrale ischémie. Het doel van deze studie was te
bepalen of structurele veranderingen in her hersenweefsel die tijdens chronische ischémie ontstaan, invloed hebben op de concentratie van metabolieten die met in-vivo
proton spectroscopie detecteerbaar zi|ti (N-acetylaspartaat. cholinc bevarrende moleculen, eu (fosfo)crcarinc). N-acerylasparraar was significant verlaagd (lJ<0.05) ror 81"..
van de normaal waarde als het spectroscopie volume de op een MKI zichtbare structurele afwijking met daarbij omringend, normaal imponerend hersenweefsel onivarre.
De choline signaal intensiteit nam significant (p«).()S) toe tot 120"" van de normaalwaarde, de signaal intensiteit van creatine veranderde niet significant. Afzonderlijk
zijn deze veranderingen in meraholieten concentraties nier specifiek voor ischeinisch
veranderingen in het hersenweefsel. CiecombineerJ lijken deze merabole veranderingen re kunnen Jiffcrenricren russen een glioom of een infarct. In gliomcn is het cholinc signaal toegenomen, en her N-acerylasparraar en crearine signaal afgenomen. Vanwege de relatieve stabiliteit van liet creatine signaal in chronische lierscnisclicmie lijkt
deze resonantie re kunnen worden gebruikt als een interne referentie ter bepaling van
de absolute concentraties van N-acerylasparraar en lactaat.
Hoofdstuk 5. Van een vrijwilliger, en drie patiënten met een respectievelijk acute,
subacute en chronische cerebrale ischémie werden proton magnetische resonantie
spectroscopie images (MRSI) verkregen. Met een ruimtelijke resolutie van 7.5I7.5mm in de v»H>r-aclifer\vaartse en links-rechts richting bij een plakdikte van 3040IIIIII werd Je verJeling van lactaar. choline en crearine in Je hersenen bepaalJ. In iedere pariënt werJ een \perlioogj lacraat gevonJen in Je iscliemisclie regio. In Je subacute en chronische ischémie patiënten wcrJ Je rtvgenomen lacraat concentratie met
name gev»>nJen in een gebieJ ronJ Je kern van het infarct, hetgeen een indicatie kan
zijn van een persisterende anaerobe glycolysc in een tx'Uumbratr,ebieJ. Ecu ahuimc vau
het N-acery lasparraar signaal in het iscliemische gebieJ werJ bij alle patiënten gevonJen. In Je patiënt met chronische ischémie was het choline signaal f«vgenomen ronJ.
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mindere mare ook in her geintarecerde gebied. Her choline signaal was bij de
en subacure iseliemie patiënten in dit gebied juisr afgenomen, zij her in mindere
dan N-acctylaspartaat. Proton magnetische resonantie spectroscopie imaging
de ruimtelijke verdeling van de spectroscopisch detecteerbare metabolieten.

Hoofdstuk 6. Met proton en fosrorspectroscopie werden in \rijwilligers de veranderingen in het hersenmetabolisme bestudeerd tijdens hyperventilatie. Hyperventilatie
lier de blocddoorstromingssnelheid in de arteria cerebri media significant afnemen.
Ook ontstond er tijdens hyperventilatie in liet elektoenccphalogram een toename van
de trage activiteit. Proton spectroscopie toonde dan een toename van de lactaatconcentratie in de hersenen. Fosforspecrroscopie toonde geen veranderingen in ATP or
fostocreatine piekintensiteit. Wel werd uit de verschuiving van de anorganische tosfaat
piek tijdens hyperventilatie een stijging van de weefsel pH (alkalose) berekend. Tijdens
de hcrstelrase na hyperventilatie nam de lactaatconcentrarie weer at en ontstond tevens
een lichte intracellulaire acidose. Aangenomen wordt dat de lactaatvorming wordt
geïnduceerd door een toegenomen glycoKse tijdens wcersclalkalose. en niet door een
afgenomen cerebrale perhisie tijdens hyperventilatie.
Hoofdstuk 7. De hypothese dat lactaatvorming tijdens hyperventilatie niet woidt
veroorzaakt dtx>r een afgenomen cerebrale pertusie wordt in dit hoofdstuk getest. Indomethacine. een prostaglandine synthese remmer veroorzaakt cerebrale vasoconstrictie. Hierdoor ontstaat een afname in de cerebrale perfusie zonder begeleidende alkalose zoals tijdens hyperventilatie. Een gelijke afname in cerebrale perfusie werd
opgewekt door toediening van indomerhacine of lichte hyperventilatie. In de met indomethacine behandelde vrijwilliger.-) kon geen toename van de cerebrale lacraatconcentratie worden aangett>ond. Tijdens de lichte hyperventilatie ontstond wel lactaat.
Geconcludeerd wordt dat tie lactaatvorming tijdens hyperventilatie wordt geïnduceerd door de weefselalkalose. Een verklaring zou kunnen zijn. dat de activiteit van het
glycolytisch sleutelenzym tostofructokinase nn/ncemt bij een stijging van de intracellulaire pH. I )e door hyperventilatie vert>orzaaktc afname van de cerebrale perfusie is te
gering om weefselischemie te kunnen vcnxirzakcn.
Hoofdstuk 8. Het effect van de preischeniische toediening van de N-methyl-l )aspartaat receptorblokker dextromethorphaiic (5(1 mg/kg i.p.) werd lx-studeerd met
fosfor en proton magnetische resonantie spectroscopie in een rat model met globale
cerebrale ischémie. I )e met dextromethorphane behandelde dieren (n 10) vertoonden
minder lactaatvorming tijdens ischémie in vergelijking met de onbehandelde diereu
(n I I p«MMH). CX>k tijdens reperfusie bestond er een lagere cerebrale lactaatconcentratie in de behandelde dieren (p<0.05). I )e weefsel pH daalde tijdens ischémie minder
sterk in de met dextromerhorphane behandelde dieren (p<0.0l). Er bestond geen verschil in de verhouding fmfiKTeatine over anorganisch fosfaat tussen beide gr<x-pen.
Tijdens ischémie nam de N-acetylaspartaat piek intensiteit in beide grtx'pen af. Histologische schade in de cornu ammonis van de hip|xxampus 7 dagen na de ischeniischc
episode was meer uitgesproken in de onbehandelde groep (p«).O.S). Er bestond cvn sig-
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nirkante correlatie russen de weefsel pH aan her einde van de ischemischc periode en
de uireindelijke histologische schade in de hippocampus na 7 dagen (r -0.73. p<0.05).
Van de mer dextromerhorphane behandelde rarren overleefde 90",, de postischemische
fase. in regensrelling ror 47',. van de onbehandelde rarren (p<0.05). Geconcludeerd
wordr dar dexrromerhorphane ischemische schade voorkomt or ren minste deze schade kan beperken.
Hoofdstuk 9. Bij 23 ratten is liet effect van de serum glucose concentratie op de ontwikkeling van progressie-w globale ischémie mer behulp van fosfor en proton spectroscopie bestudeerd. Progressieve globale ischémie werd in het rat model geïnduceerd
door bilaterale arteria caroris occlusie gevolgd door geleidelijk toenemende artériel e
hvpotensie. Zowel de toename van de lactaat concentratie (p<0.001) als ook de daling
van de intracellulaire pH (p<0.05) bleken sterk afhankelijk te zijn van zowel de mate
van arteriele hypotensie als ook van de serum glucose concentratie. Tevens werd een
significante (p«M>5) afname van N-acetylaspartaat gezien die ook afhankelijk was van
de mate van arteriele liyporensie en het serum glucose gehalte. Afname van de concentratie energierijke fosfaten ontstond reeds in een vroede fase van progressieve hersenischemie bij rarren met een laag pre-ischemisch serum glucose. In dieren met een hoog
pre-ischemisch serum glucose ontstond pas een afname van de energierijke fosfaten
tijdens ernstige ischémie. In-vivo proton en tostorspectroscopie tonen in dit model aan
dat een hoog serumgliicose de lactaatconcentratie laar stijgen en de weefsel pH laat dalen tijdens ischémie. Hypoglycaemic tijdens ischémie voorkomt een stapeling van lactaat en laat de weefsel pH minder sterk dalen, doch de gevoeligheid voor een verstoI
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ring van liet energicinetabolisme tijdens ischémie wordt door hypoglycaemic juist
verhoogd.
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